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Forward-Looking Statements

Statements contained in this Annual Report on Form 10-K of Ambassadors Group Inc which are not

historical in nature are forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private Securities Litigation

Reform Act of 1995 Section 7A of the Securities Act of 1933 as amended the Act and Section 21E of

the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the Exchange Act These forward-looking statements

include without limitation statements that relate to expectations concerning matters that are not historical

facts Words such as projects believes anticipates plans expects intends and similar

words and expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements These forward-looking

statements reflect our beliefs or current expectations with respect to among other things trends in the

travel and education industry our business and growth strategies our use of technology our ability to

integrate acquired businesses andfluctuations in our results of operations

Forward-looking statements involve certain risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ

materially from anticipated results These risks and uncertainties include factors generally affecting the

travel and education industry competition dependence on key personnel and vendor relationships our

ability to successfully integrate the operations of existing or acquired companies and variety of other

factors such as periods of international unrest the outbreak of disease changes in the direct-mail

environment protection of intellectual rights unidentfled taxation exposure recession weather conditions

and concerns for passenger safety that could cause decline in travel demand as well as the risk factors

set forth in Item 1A and other factors as may be iden4/ied from time to time in our filings with the

Securities and Exchange Commission SEC or in our press releases All forward-looking statements are

expressly qual/ied in their entirety by these factors and all related cautionary statements We do not

undertake any obligation to update any forward-looking statements

PART

Item Business

Company Background

Ambassadors Group Inc Ambassadors Company we us or our is leading provider of

educational travel experiences and online education research materials

We were founded in 1967 and reincorporated in Delaware in 1995 We operated as Ambassadors Education

Group wholly owned subsidiary of Ambassadors International Inc International until February

2002 at which time Ambassadors spun off through special stock dividend to Internationals shareholders

Beginning March 2002 we began operating as an independent stand-alone company Since that time our

common stock on the NASDAQ Stock Market has traded under the symbol EPAX Our principal offices

are located in Spokane Washington USA

Our operations are organized in two reporting segments Ambassador Programs and Other which

provides educational travel services through multiple itineraries within four travel program types and

corporate overhead and BookRags See Note 13 Segment Reporting in our consolidated financial

statements in this Form 10-K for further segment information See Note The Company in our

consolidated financial statements in this Form 10-K for information regarding our revenues in major

geographic areas



Business Organization

Ambassador Programs Inc

Ambassadors and its predecessor companies have organized programs for over 50 years and have over

500000 alumni Our educational travel programs offer both domestic U.S destinations as well as

international travel destinations including but not limited to Europe Australia China Japan South Africa

India Rwanda Costa Rica the Galapagos Islands and Antarctica This direct to consumer travel business

consists of four specialized private-label educational travel programs that seek to educate inspire

intellectual exchange and develop the cultural and global intelligence of our participants In 2012 21252

delegates including students from 51 different countries traveled on our programs to 37 countries on six

continents

We operate these programs using the People to People brand which we believe possesses strong awareness

in the student travel industry and in turn provides high level of credibility for our programs People to

People International People to People is private non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion of

world
peace through cultural exchange We license from them the exclusive right to develop and conduct

programs for grade school through high school students using the People to People name We also have the

non-exclusive right to develop market and operate programs for professionals college students and

athletes using the People to People name Our current agreements with People to People expire in 2020

with potential for renewal

Student Ambassador Programs

Our flagship program Student Ambassador Programs which traveled over 80 percent of our total

delegate count during 2012 provides educational opportunities for students in grade school

middle school and high school to visit one or more foreign destinations to learn about its history

government economy and culture We market our Student Ambassador Programs through

combination of direct mail invitations social media digital lead generations and local in-person

informational meetings Our representatives review candidate applications and conduct local

selection interviews to identify applicants for acceptance into our programs Upon acceptance

students then participate in series of orientation meetings to prepare for their upcoming travel

experience

Student Ambassador Program delegations travel for approximately 14 to 23 days during the

summer months Each delegation typically consists of 30 to 40 students and several teachers

usually from the same geographical area and is accompanied by local guides in each country to

assist for the duration of each program

Programs are designed by staff of international planners and researchers to provide both an

educational and entertaining travel experience including what we refer to as People to People

moments These moments may include such experiences as access to government leader

hands-on cultural experience or opportunity to complete service-related project in an effort to

encourage global citizenship and in many instances students have the opportunity to stay for

few days with host family an experience which provides students glimpse of daily life in the

visited country As part
of our distinguished safety program we have contracts with program

coordinators to provide day-to-day coordination and oversight of the programs Many of these

travel components are exclusive to our programs

Leadership Programs

We provide domestic travel experiences to motivated grade school middle school and high school

students through our People to People Leadership Summit and World Leadership Forum

Leadership Programs which emphasize leadership community involvement and government



education Our Leadership Programs have provided students from over 50 countries with

academic promise leadership potential and desire to serve their communities to travel to various

U.S destinations to exchange ideas with renowned speakers field specific experts professional

educators and their peers On these five to ten day programs typically delivered throughout the

year delegates also engage in specially designed leadership study team-building and leadership-

building exercises which include group discussions workshops educational meetings and other

social and recreational activities We market our Leadership Programs predominantly through

direct mail We directly organize and operate all aspects of these domestic programs including the

arrangement of speakers facilitators events accommodations and transportation which is

different than our international program offerings

Citizen Ambassador Programs

Our Citizen Ambassador Programs provide professionals with common interests the opportunity

to travel abroad to meet and exchange ideas with foreign citizens who have similarbackgrounds

interests or professions Citizen Ambassador Programs travel throughout the year on eight to

twelve day programs and have the option of adding other cultural exchange activities prior to or

following each program Citizen Ambassador Programs have been conducted in such areas as

agriculture economics education law medicine and science We market our Citizen Ambassador

Programs primarily through combination professional association relationships and some direct

mail As part of many of our professional programs continuing education credits are offered

Discovery Student Adventures

In 2009 we began teacher recruited student travel program Discovery Student Adventures DSA
which operates under our subsidiary World Adventures Unlimited Inc DSA provides opportunities for

grade school middle school and high school students to visit destinations with an emphasis on adventure

and scientific exploration and provides us with foothold into the existing teacher recruitment market As

is suited to programs associated with Discovery Education the trips provide immersive education in the

sciences and personal access to researchers and experts in biology ecology geology and other fields Trips

are seven to sixteen days in length and take place each spring and summer to destinations all over the

world We began DSA travel in 2009 and each year have experienced growth however this program

remains in its early stages of development

We operate this business under an exclusive license from Discovery Education Inc Discovery

Education which expires in 2016 but with an option for renewal Under this agreement we develop and

conduct international and domestic student programs for grade school through high school students using

the Discovery Education trademark We market our Discovery Student Adventures programs to prospective

students and parents through our network of teachers using combination of local information meetings

arranged by teacher who is affiliated with us our website and email

BookRags

In May 2008 we acquired 100 percent of the educational website www.bookrags.com BookRags
Founded in 1999 BookRags originally began as source for online book summaries and notes that has

grown to include wide variety of additional content including book summaries critical essays study

guides lesson plans film summaries biographies literary criticisms and references to encyclopedia

articles The site attracts students and teachers each month to its millions of pages of content which

includes internally developed material licensed material user-generated content and other third party

content The website currently sees approximately 3.3 million unique visitors per month The BookRags

demographic is similar in nature to that of our educational travel programs which we believe serves as

complementary marketing channel In addition BookRags offsets some of the seasonality of our travel

businesses as most of BookRags revenues are earned during the traditional school year or the months of

September through June



Academic Accreditation

Since 2004 we have operated our Washington School of World Studies WSWS program

academically accredited through the Northwest Accreditation Commission WSWS provides an opportunity

for high school students to earn academic credit through their participation in our travel programs The

courses we offer emphasize the total learning experience of the participant while preparing for and

participating in their selected travel program In addition to elective academic credit students are eligible to

earn service-learning credits on select programs after successfully completing the course requirements

Since 2007 we have been able to provide teacher leaders with continuing education units from their study

and work as leaders through the International Association for Continuing Education and Training Our

delegates and teacher leaders are also able to earn academic credit at reduced rate through Eastern

Washington Universitys Eisenhower Center EWIJ Student Ambassadors in high school may enroll in

EWU courses and earn up to college credits per course In addition Student Ambassadors in grades seven

and eight are eligible to earn one college credit per course Teacher leaders may enroll in EWU courses and

earn up to five credits

Business Strategy

We believe that our more than 50 years of experience organizing student and professional educational

programs and establishing substantial relationships in countries where we provide programs as well as our

agreements with People to People and Discovery Education allows us to provide an educational

opportunity that is not readily duplicated by competitors programs We believe that the high-quality

differentiated nature of our programs industry-leading safety profile and relationship based customer

service model are and will remain key elements to our long term success Our customer satisfaction is high

as evidenced by our top-quality Net Promoter scores which we believe underline the value of the travel

experiences we offer We have developed solid relationships with our worldwide partners and suppliers

and continue to grow strategic alliances with organizations that closely align to our education-based

corporate mission

Our strategy is to maintain our high quality and unique out-of-classroom educational experiences while

increasing our volume of business through multi-channel marketing In order to grow the business our

operating plans include the following further integrating digital and social marketing into our

methodology introducing new conversion channels while refining existing avenues building and

preserving high quality customer relationships and introducing new educational travel programs and

experiences independently and through strategic alliances

Build and Preserve High Quality Customer Relationships

Because we provide students as young as 10
years old two to three week international travel experience

high degree of parental trust in our brand and our ability to deliver our programs safely is required We
believe key factor to fostering this trust and awareness of our robust safety programs is through building

strong relationship with these families from the start We incorporate high touch customer service model

throughout the marketing process as well as the pre- and post-travel experience with our delegates and their

families We also believe it is valuable to continue this relationship beyond familys initial travel

experience These alumni are an important part of our marketing strategies We have many families who

have the same student or siblings travel with us multiple times hence we believe continuing to foster this

relationship beyond travel is an important part of building and maintaining positive brand awareness

Introduce New and Expand Existing Marketing Channels

We continue to pursue growth opportunities through enhancement of our existing marketing efforts and

exploring new marketing channels which align strategically with our goals We are placing majority of

our focus and resources on growing our core product offering Student Ambassador Programs To secure

market share we intend to further develop our integrated multi-media sales and marketing techniques



make greater use of referrals target strategic partnerships expand our search for fresh leads and refine our

utilization of segmentation techniques to further enable us to provide personalized offers to potential

customers We are particularly focused on continuing to enhance our digital marketing efforts to leverage

social media and other sales and marketing online channels which can both complement and augment our

traditional campaigns We have seen evidence during the last year and continue to believe that targeted

efforts in this area will both enhance the productivity of our existing campaigns and develop new sales

opportunities The number of youth using the internet and social media as their primary means of

communication and information sharing is high and as this trend proliferates we believe it is important to

seamlessly incorporate these tools into our communication processes We also continue to look for

alliances with partners that have strong brand recognition and access to well-defined customer segments
which can assist in marketing the uniqueness and exclusive nature of the travel experience we provide

Introduce New Educational Travel Programs and Experiences

We continually seek to develop and introduce additional innovative and educational experiences We
intend to maintain our contacts with foreign governmental agencies and officials and utilize these and other

foreign and domestic contacts to organize opportunities for our program participants that other travel

programs do not currently offer In addition we may develop new youth travel programs organized around

common extracurricular activities that are not currently offered

In addition to our commitment of continual improvement and evolution of unique and culturally relevant

program content we utilize strategic partnerships and licensing agreements with People to People and

Discovery Education We currently have and actively seek various strategic alliances with other

organizations that enhance our creditability to consumers provide access to unique program elements and

activities and can make introductions to or provide access to individuals who may be interested in our

products For example we are sponsor of the National Teacher of the Year Program project of the

Council of Chief State School Officers which allows us to support the most recognized teachers in the

United States as part of our education leadership platform

Competition

We compete with other companies that provide similareducational travel programs professional travel and

adult continuing education programs activity camps and summer camps as well as independent programs

organized and sponsored by local teachers with the assistance of local travel agents The travel industry in

general and the educational segment of the travel industry are highly competitive and have relatively low

barriers to entry Certain organizations engaged in the travel business have substantially greater brand-

name recognition and financial marketing and sales resources than we do

We also compete in the online research and advertising markets The internet content and advertising

industry is intensely competitive and has been rapidly evolving with converging technologies We compete

with many larger web properties that have larger staff dedicated towards selling and advertising and have

more traffic to offer potential advertisers We believe that the internet offers more attractive and

measurable advertising option than traditional off-line media including television radio billboard

magazine and newspaper and anticipate that this competition will increase over time as online usage

continues to grow

Seasonality

Our business is highly seasonal and we anticipate that this trend will continue for the foreseeable future

The majority of our travel programs and the associated revenues are delivered in June and July of each

year small number of travel programs are delivered throughout the rest of the year as well as the

majority of our internet research and advertising sales that occur primarily during the traditional school

year Sales and marketing costs are highest in the third and fourth quarters and typically occur nine to

twelve months in advance of the associated revenue mostly recognized during the second and third

quarters



Employees

As of December 31 2012 we employed 238 employees of which 213 were full-time Of these over 70%

are located in Spokane Washington with the remaining located in various states across the United States to

serve as local field representatives or remote employees In addition we have six employees located in

China We also employ temporary workforce throughout the year to assist with the seasonal needs of our

business which has been as high as 42 individuals during the last year None of our employees are subject

to collective bargaining agreements or are represented by union We believe that our labor relations are

good

Available Information

We are subject to the informational requirements of the Exchange Act that require us to file reports proxy

and information statements and other information with the SEC The public may read and copy our filings

at the SECs Public Reference Room 100 Street N.E Washington D.C 20549 The SEC maintains an

internet site that contains reports proxy and information statements and other information regarding issuers

that file electronically with the SEC at www.sec.gov Similarly we maintain website at

www.AmbassadorsGroup.com where we make available our annual report on Form 10-K quarterly

reports on Form 10-Q current reports on Form 8-K and all amendments to those reports as soon as

reasonably practical after or on the same day as such material is electronically filed with or fumished to

the SEC We make these available free of charge



Item 1A Risk Factors

The risk factors set forth below and the other information contained in this Form 10-K should be

considered carefully as these are important factors among others that could materially and adversely

affect our future operating results and could cause actual results to dffer materially from expected or

historical results There may be additional risks that we consider not to be material or which are not

known and any of these risks could have effects similar to those set forth below See hem Management

Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations for cautionary discussion

regarding forward-looking statements

Deterioration of and extreme volatility in general economic conditions and consumer spending

conditions could result in decline in the number ofpeople willing to purchase our premium travel

products

Demand for our products and services may be significantly affected by the general level of economic

activity level of discretionary spending and employment levels in the United States and key international

markets Therefore global economic downturns or recession could have material adverse effect on our

business cash flows and our results of operations The United States and other markets continue to face

these conditions which have impacted demand in the travel industry the markets in which we operate and

our profitability We expect these conditions will continue to impact our operations and profitability for the

foreseeable future

decline in the travel industry could adversely affrct our results of operations

Our results of operations depend upon factors affecting the travel industry in general Our earnings are

especially sensitive to events that affect domestic and international air travel and availability of lodging and

transportation number of factors including rise in fuel prices or other travel costs which if passed

along later in our travel season could decrease our ability to pass these costs onto our participants

reduction of airline capacity causing prices to increase excessive inflation currency fluctuations within the

global market the strength of the dollar foreign taxation changes extreme weather conditions and

concerns about passenger safety could result in temporary or longer-term overall decline in demand for

our programs

If we are ineffrctive in our marketing efforts or are unable to obtain quality leads or prospects our

future growth and profitability could be impacted

Performance in our travel programs is substantially reliant on our ability to attract and retain travelers

through our direct and indirect marketing efforts The effectiveness of marketing efforts is highly

dependent on our ability to identify and obtain productive lead sources execute direct mail strategies

secure attendance and conversion at our local informational meetings increase our digital presence

including the number of website visitors and unique users and develop our brands Failure or

underperformance of our marketing efforts including changes in the direct-mail environment and the

Companys reputation with teachers and potential participants could have material adverse effect on our

business financial condition cash flows and results of operations Such changes in the direct-mail

environment could include but are not limited to new or different regulatory schemes or changes in costs

or services by the United States Postal Service

Business interruption due to natural occurrences international political or terrorist activities and
threats thereoj and other world events or incidents affecting the health safety security and/or program

satisfaction of individuals without adequate insurance coverage or preparedness could have an adverse

effect on our profitability

Our operations are subject to unique risks inherent in doing business internationally as most of our travel

programs are conducted outside of the United States Demand for our travel programs may be adversely

affected by natural occurrences such as hurricanes tsunamis earthquakes extreme flooding and epidemics

or other disease outbreaks such as influenza in geographic regions in which we conduct travel programs In



the event potential risks such as war U.S military deployments international and domestic terrorism civil

disturbances political instability governmental activities and deprivation of contract rights occur they may

impact our customers willingness to travel to these destinations or our ability to deliver planned programs

The consequences of these types of events are unpredictable and the occurrence of any of the events

described above or other unforeseen developments in one or more of the regions in which we travel could

have material adverse effect on our ability to acquire retain and/or travel enrollments which would

substantially impact profitability cash flows and results of operations Historically we have experienced

increased cancellations for our travel programs during such times and if these business interruptions occur

during the peak travel season the impact can be magnified

We depend on our ability to attract and retain our key personnel with industiy specific knowledge

Our performance is dependent on the continued services and performance of our senior management and

certain other key personnel that have experience pertinent to success in the educational travel industry The

loss of the services of any of our executive officers or other key employees could have an adverse effect on

our business operations along with our ability to grow our business generate innovative ideas remain

strategic and recruit and maintain highly functional teams Our future success also depends on our ability

to identify attract hire train retain and motivate other highly skilled managerial sales marketing and

customer service personnel Our inability to do so could have an adverse effect on our business cash flows

and results of operations

On February 25 2013 Jeffrey Thomas resigned as our President Chief Executive Officer and director

and Margaret Thomas resigned as our Executive Vice President and as President and Chief Operating

Officer of our subsidiary Ambassador Programs Inc Our Chief Financial Officer Anthony

Dombrowik is currently serving as our interim President and Chief Executive Officer Although we are in

the process of seeking qualified candidates to replace Mr Thomas andlor Ms Thomas we may not be

successful in identif\jing hiring andlor retaining executives with suitable skills and experience to fill these

positions on timely basis on favorable terms or at all As result the loss of services of Mr Thomas and

Ms Thomas could have an adverse effect on our business

If we are unable to use our established brands such as the People to People name or if the value of

our name image or brand diminishes our ability in attracting future travelers could be significantly

impacted and our business would be harmed

Our brand names and trademarks are integral to our marketing efforts We have registered or applied for

variety of service and trademarks including but not limited to the names People to People Ambassador

Programs People to People Student Ambassador Programs People to People Sports Ambassador

Programs People to People Citizen Ambassador Programs People to People Leadership Programs

BookRags and Society for Global Citizens In addition we have the right subject to certain exceptions

to use the People to People and Discovery Education service trademarks and logos for use in our

marketing

Our agreements with People to People International currently scheduled to expire in 2020 give us the

exclusive right to develop and conduct programs for grade school through high school students using the

People to People name and the non-exclusive right to develop and conduct programs for professionals

college students and athletes using the People to People name If our agreement with People to People

International were terminated or if we were unable to use the branded name to market new programs or

destinations this could have material adverse effect on our ability to acquire participants for our programs

and consequently affect our results of operations Similarly if our relationship with People to People

International is disrupted or is adversely impacted because People to People International experiences

interruption delay or ceases operations in the future for any reason our business could be harmed

In addition our ability to attract and enroll new delegates to travel with us is dependent on the value of the

brands we associate with and our reputation with potential customers If negative news coverage or other



negative public relation matters occur in the student travel industry or specifically related to our company

our business could experience adverse effects impacting our volume and profitability

The travel industiy and spec jfically the educational segment within the travel industry are highly

competitive If we are unable to compete effectively in these markets our financial condition and results

of operations could be affected

The travel industry in general and the educational segment of the travel industry are highly competitive and

have relatively low barriers to entry We compete with other companies that provide similar educational

travel programs professional travel and adult continuing education programs activity camps and summer

camps as well as independent programs organized and sponsored by local teachers with the assistance of

local travel
agents

People to People under the terms of its agreement with us reserves the right to offer programs to college

students for studies abroad and to grant to other individuals or entities the right to use the People to People

name in com-iection with People to Peoples professional education and sports programs In the event

companies with similar operations to us are granted the right to use the People to People name our

operations and competitive position in the industry could be significantly and adversely impacted

Certain organizations engaged in the travel business could have substantially greater brand-name

recognition and financial marketing and sales resources than we do and may offer an educational travel

experience at lower price There can be no assurance that our present or future competitors will not exert

significant competitive pressures on us in the future which could have material adverse effect on our

business financial condition cash flows and results of operations

Our dependence on travel suppliers could delay the delivery of our products and services which would

impact our reputation and could reduce our profitability

We are dependent upon travel suppliers for access to their products and services Travel suppliers include

airlines hotels bus lines overseas coordinators and other participants in the travel industry Consistent

with industry practices we currently have no long-term agreements with travel suppliers that obligate such

suppliers to sell services or products through us on an ongoing basis Therefore the travel suppliers

generally can cancel or modify their agreements with us upon relatively short notice In addition any

decline in the quality of travel products and services provided by these suppliers or perception by our

participants of such decline could adversely affect our reputation and profitability In addition the loss of

contracts changes in our pricing agreements or commission arrangements more restricted access to travel

suppliers products and services less favorable public opinion of certain travel suppliers or loss of deposits

with travel suppliers that could go bankrupt could all have material adverse effect on our business

financial condition cash flows and results of operations

Fluctuations in foreign currency exchange rates affect the amount we pay for services received from

foreign vendors and could positively or negatively affect our gross margin results

The majority of our travel programs are intemationally based and many of our arrangements with our

foreign-based suppliers require payment to be made in foreign currencies Increases and decreases in the

value of the U.S dollar in relation to foreign currencies have the effect of impacting the cost of the services

to be provided We generally enter into forward contracts and other financial instruments with less than two

years maturity to help manage program costs and hedge against foreign currency valuation changes While

the ability to utilize forward contracts for the delivery of foreign currencies can mitigate the effect on

program costs and foreign currency exchange fluctuations there can be no assurance that program costs

will not be significantly impacted in future periods There can also be no assurance our hedging strategy

will mitigate longer-term foreign exchange valuation trends Depending on the strength of the U.S dollar at

the time the forward contracts or other financial instruments are entered into its strength throughout the

contracted period and the
accuracy

of our projected enrollment volume we could experience over-hedged

positions which may result in gain or loss that must be recognized immediately in our consolidated

financial statements



We are exposed to impairment risk of goodwill intangibles and other long-lived assets

Financial and credit market volatility directly impacts fair value measurement through our Companys
estimated weighted average cost of capital used to determine discount rate and through our common stock

price that is used to determine market capitalization During times of volatility significant judgment must

be applied to determine whether credit or stock price changes are short-term swing or longer-term trend

The assessment for possible impairment requires us to make judgments including estimating future cash

flows that are dependent upon internal forecasts estimating the long-term rate of growth for our business

and estimating the useful life over which our cash flows will occur While we have not previously recorded

any impairment losses for goodwill or intangible assets continued adverse market conditions could impact

the fair value of our reporting units that could result in impairments of goodwill intangible and other long-

lived assets Changes in our estimates and assumptions as they relate to valuation of goodwill intangibles

and other long-lived assets could affect potentially materially our financial condition or results of

operations in the future

The online research and advertising market is intensely competitive and changes rapidly If we are

unable to project trends and develop new sales opportunities to effectively compete in this space our

ability to maintain historical growth trends could be impacted

We face significant competition from wide variety of content and media Web properties with companies

throughout the world The internet content and advertising industry is intensely competitive and has been

rapidly evolving with converging technologies We compete with many larger Web properties that have

larger staff dedicated towards selling and advertising and have more traffic to offer potential advertisers

We believe that the internet offers more attractive and measurable advertising option than traditional off-

line media including television radio billboard magazine and newspaper and anticipate that this

competition will increase over time as online usage continues to grow There can be no assurance that we

will be able to compete successfully and the failure to compete successfully may have significant adverse

effect on our ability for future growth as well as on our results of operations and future cash flows

Litigation or other claims of liability may subject us to significant costs judgments fines and penalties

that may not be covered by or may be in excess of available insurance coverage may divert

managements attention and resources from our business and may result in adverse publicity

Due to the nature of our business and being publicly held company we may be subject to liability claims

arising out of perceived wrong doing related to managements decisions securities claims governmental

investigations business operations accidents or disasters causing injury to delegates on our programs

including claims for serious personal injury or death We maintain adequate liability insurance coverage for

risks arising from the normal course of our business including but not limited to professional and general

liability insurance There is no assurance that the insurance maintained by us will be sufficient to cover one

or more large claims that such insurance will cover claim or loss continue to be available in the future

or that the applicable insurer will be solvent at the time of any covered loss Further there can be no

assurance that we will be able to obtain insurance coverage at acceptable levels and cost in the future

Successful assertion against us of one or series of large uninsured claims or of one or series of claims

exceeding any insurance coverage could have material adverse effect on our business financial condition

and cash flows In addition to impact on profitability liability claims asserted against us can also divert

managements attention and company resources to participation in the litigation process and defense of

these asserted claims Lastly claims asserted against us could adversely affect the publics perception of us

See Note Commitments and Contingencies to the consolidated financial statements in this Form 10-K

for description of the recent claims that have been made against us

Government regulation and taxation may adversely affect the travel industry generally and/or our

business specifically and thus increases our operating expenses

Many travel suppliers particularly airlines are subject to extensive regulation by federal state and foreign

governments In addition the travel industry is subject to certain seller of travel laws and special taxes by
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federal state local and foreign governments including but not limited to hotel bed taxes car rental taxes

airline excise taxes airport taxes and fees and income and business taxes New or different regulatory

schemes increasing regulatory scrutiny on third party marketing and licensing arrangements more rigorous

privacy laws or changes in tax policy could have an adverse impact on key parts of our business or the

travel industry in general and could have material adverse effect on our business and results of operations

Significant fluctuations in financial results from quarter to quarter related to the seasonality of our

business and the timing differences of marketing expenses as compared to corresponding revenue could

impact investor confidence and cause potential share price volatility

Our business is highly seasonal and we anticipate that this trend will continue for the foreseeable future

The majority of our travel programs and the associated revenues are delivered in June and July of each

year small number of travel programs are delivered throughout the rest of the year as well as the

majority of our internet research and advertising sales that occur primarily during the traditional school

year Sales and marketing costs are highest in the third and fourth quarters and typically occur nine to

twelve months in advance of the associated revenue mostly recognized during the second and third

quarters Although historically revenue recognized has offset the operating losses incurred during the rest

of the year the long lead time for this revenue creates situation where individual quarter or annual

operating results may not match expectations of public market analysts and investors Depending on their

understanding of this aspect of our business history with our company and confidence in forthcoming

business plans our share price could be materially and adversely affected

The market price of our common stock could also be subject to significant fluctuations due to specific

market changes such as speculation in the press or investment community actions by institutional

shareholders general market conditions and limited shares of common stock available for trading

If we are unable to protect our intellectual property we may lose competitive advantage or incur

substantial litigation costs to protect our rights

Substantially all of our publications in the BookRags segment are protected by copyright held either in our

name in the name of the author of the work or in the name of the sponsoring professional society Such

copyrights protect our exclusive right to publish the work in the United States and in many countries abroad

for specified periods Our ability to obtain and continue to obtain access to existing and new content as

well as our ability to continue to achieve expected results depends in part upon our ability to protect our

intellectual property rights Our results may be adversely affected by lack of adequate legal or

technological protections for our intellectual property in some jurisdictions and markets that we operate in

We are exposed to concentration of credit risk that could affect our results of operations

large percentage of our balance sheet consists of cash cash equivalents and available-for-sale securities

which are exposed to concentrations of credit risk Although we place our cash and temporary cash

investments with high credit quality institutions at times such balances may be in excess of the federal

depository insurance limit or may be on deposit at institutions which are not covered by this insurance If

such institutions were to become insolvent while holding our cash cash equivalents or available-for-sale

securities in excess of the insurance limit we could suffer losses or it could be necessary to obtain credit

financing to operate our travel programs There is no assurance that we could respond timely enough to

avoid losses and swift material change in these markets could have an adverse effect on our cash flow

We cannot assure you that we will be able to continue paying dividends at the current rate

Based on current circumstances we plan to continue our current dividend practices However you should

be aware that these practices are subject to change due to variety of factors including the following

we may not have enough cash to pay such dividends due to changes in our cash requirements capital

spending plans cash flows or financial position ii decisions on whether when and in which amounts to

make any future distributions will remain at all times entirely at the discretion of our Board of Directors
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which reserves the right to change our dividend practices at any time and for any reason iiithe effects of

changes to laws or regulations which impact our ability to pay dividends iv the amount of dividends that

we may distribute to our stockholders may be limited by the terms of any future indebtedness that we may

incur and the effects of downturns in the domestic and global economies Our stockholders should be

aware that they have no contractual or other legal right to dividends If we do not pay dividends our

common stock may be less valuable because return on an investment in our common stock will only

occur if our stock price appreciates

Failure to comply with the applicable rules and regulatory standards or maintain the security of internal

or customer data including Payment Card Industry PCI Data could adversely affect our reputation

and subject us to substantial fines and penalties

Our businesses require collection and retention of large volumes of internal and customer data including

credit card numbers and other personally identifiable information of our customers that are processed

summarized and reported by our various information systems and those of our service providers We also

maintain personally identifiable information about our employees The integrity and protection of all

customer employee and company data is critical to us We devote substantial time and incur additional

costs to ensure proper compliance and safe guarding of such data Our customers and employees expect

that we will adequately protect their personal information and comply with the regulatory environment

surrounding information security and privacy which is increasingly demanding theft loss or fraudulent

use of customer personal or credit card information employee or company data could adversely impact our

reputation and could result in significant remedial and other costs fines and litigation

We could be negatively impacted by security breach through cyber-attack cyber intrusion or

otherwise

We face the risk of security breach whether through cyber-attack or cyber intrusion over the internet

malware computer viruses attachments to e-mails persons inside our organization or persons with access

to systems inside our organization or other significant disruption of our IT networks and related systems

Although we make significant efforts to maintain the security and integrity of these types of information

and IT networks and related systems and we have implemented various measures to manage the risk of

security breach or disruption there can be no assurance that our security efforts and measures will be

effective or that attempted security breaches or disruptions would not be successful or damaging.

security breach or other significant disruption involving our IT networks and related systems could disrupt

the
proper functioning of these networks and systems and therefore our operations result in the

unauthorized access to and destruction loss theft misappropriation or release of proprietary confidential

sensitive or otherwise valuable information which others could use to compete against us require

significant management attention and resources to remedy the damages that result subject us to claims for

contract breach and damages or damage our reputation any or all of which could have negative impact

on our results of operations financial condition and cash flows

Our business could be negatively affected as result the actions of activist shareholders or other proxy

related matters

We face the risk that one of our stockholders could seek to have its own director candidates elected at our

annual meeting of stockholders and proxy contest could ensue which could adversely affect our business

because

responding to proxy contests and other actions by activist stockholders can disrupt our operations

be costly and time-consuming and divert the attention of our management and employees

perceived uncertainties as to our future direction may result in the loss of potential business

opportunities and may make it more difficult to attract and retain qualified personnel and business

partners and
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if individuals are elected to our board of directors with specific agenda it may adversely affect

our ability to effectively implement our business strategy and create additional value for our

stockholders

Item lB Unresolved Staff Comments

None

Item Properties

We own an office building approximating 132000 square feet in which our headquarters are located in

Spokane Washington We believe our facilities are well maintained in good operating condition and

provide adequate capacity for our needs In April 2012 our Board of Directors approved the listing for sale

of our corporate headquarters We may relocate our headquarters to new leased location also in Spokane

upon sale At December 31 2012 Ambassadors Group Inc and its subsidiaries are the only occupants of

this property

We also occupy three additional office spaces in Arlington Virginia Seattle Washington and Beijing

China under leases which expire on December 31 2015 September 30 2016 and January 2014

respectively We believe that all facilities are well maintained in good operating condition and provide

adequate capacity for our needs

We maintain insurance coverage that we believe is adequate for our business including general liability

insurance and leased property and personal property insurance on replacement cost basis

Item Legal Proceedings

The information contained in Note Commitments and Contingencies to our consolidated financial

statements is incorporated by reference

Item Mine Safety Disclosures

Not applicable
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PART II

Item Market for the Registrants Common Equity Related Stockholder Matters and Issuer

Purchases of Equity Securities

Market Information

Our common stock has been traded on the NASDAQ Stock Market under the symbol EPAX since

March 2002

As of February 25 2013 the last reported sale price of our common stock was $4.47 The following table

sets forth the high and low sale prices of share of our common stock as reported on the NASDAQ Stock

Market on quarterly basis for our fiscal years ended December 31 2012 and 2011

High Low

Quarter ended March 31 2012 5.97 4.22

Quarter ended June 30 2012 5.80 4.79

Quarter ended September 30 2012 5.71 4.95

Quarter ended December 31.2012 5.75 4.23

QuartercndedMarch3l2011 11.94 9.74

Quarter ended June 30 2011 11.06 8.55

Quarter ended September30 2011 9.15 5.48

Quarter ended December 31 2011 6.46 3.88

Performance Graph

The following graph compares our cumulative total shareholder retum with the NASDAQ Stock Market

Index and the Russell 2000 Index The graph assumes that $100 was invested on December 31 2006 in our

common stock and in each of the indexes mentioned above and that all dividends were reinvested
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The performance graph is being furnished by us and shall not be deemed filed for purposes of Section 18

of the Exchange Act or otherwise subject to the liabilities of that section nor shall it be deemed to be

incorporated by reference in any filing under the Act or the Exchange Act

Holders of Record

As of February 21 2013 there were approximately 52 holders of record of our common stock according to

our registrar This number does not include beneficial owners holding shares through nominee or street

name

Dividends

We currently have quarterly dividend policy and each quarter our Board of Directors reviews our

dividend payments to ensure the amount are in alignment with our strategic direction capital requirements

financial position and other conditions which may affect the Board of Directors decision or our ability to

pay dividends in the future

During 2011 and 2012 and through February 2013 our Board of Directors declared the following dividend

payments

Declaration Date RecordDate Payment Date Diind Per Share

February 15 2011 March 2011 March 15 2011 $0.06

May 122011 May 26 201 Junc 2011 $0.06

August 11 2011 August 25 201 September 2011 $0.06

November 2011 November 23 201 December 201 S0.06

February 162012 March 01 2012 March 15 2012 $0.06

May 10.2012 May24.2012 June72012 $0.06

Ju1y27.2012 August 102012 August242012 $0.06

October 18 2012 November 2012 No ember 22 2012 $0.50

November 2012 November 23 2012 December 2012 $0.06

February 13 2013 February 27 2013 March 13 2013 $0.06

Transfer Agent and Registrar

Computershare serves as transfer agent and registrar of our common stock
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Equity Compensation Plan Information

Equity compensation

plans not approved by

security holders

Total

Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities

On various dates between May 2004 and October 2012 our Board of Directors authorized the repurchase

of up to an aggregate of $72.7 million of our common stock in the open market or through private

transactions the Repurchase Plan The Repurchase Plan does not expire as of any particular date

During the year ended December 31 2012 we repurchased 650121 shares of our common stock for $3.1

million Since inception through December 31 2012 we have repurchased approximately 4490242 shares

of our common stock adjusted to reflect the effect of our two-for-one stock split of our common stock in

2005 for an approximate total of $59.6 million As of December 31 2012 approximately $13.1 million

remained available for repurchase under the Repurchase Plan Through February 25 2013 we have

repurchased 16300 shares of our common stock for approximately $0.1 million

Total

Number of

Shares

Purchased

Total

Number of

Shares

Purchased as

Part of

Publicly

Awraee Announced

Price Paid Plans or

Shr Proarams

Maximum

Number or

Aoaroximate

Dollar value of

Shares that

May Yet Be

Purchased

Under the Plans

nr Prnurim Ri

In November 2012 we acquired and cancelled 18567 shares of common stock surrendered by

employees to pay income taxes due upon the vesting of restricted stock Additionally 616725

shares of common stock were purchased as part of the Repurchase Plan

In October 2012 the Board of Directors approved an approximately $2.7 million increase in

the funds which the Company may spend under the Companys stock repurchase plan

The following tables provide information as of December 31 2012 about our common stock that may be

issued upon the exercise of options warrants and rights under all of our existing equity compensation

plans

Plan category

Number of securities to Weighted-average Number ofsecurities remaining

be issued upon exercise exercise price of aaiIable for future issuance under

of outstanding options outstanding options equity compensation plans excluding

urrants and rf ted in column

N/A N/A N/A

The following is summary of issuer purchases of equity securities during the year ended December 31

2012

Available forrepurehaatSepteier30 012 15OOQ0

October 1- October31 2012 16200020

Novenber 1- NGeitjb i3O l0t 47O 6III/2S 131Ot41

Decenther 1- December31 2012 33396 4.55 33396 13149510

Available foreepurchase atDeeenlhe 31 2012 314P51
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Recent Sates of Unregistered Secnrities

During the fiscal year ended December 31 2012 we did not sell any equity securities that were not

registered under the Act

Item Selected Financial Data

This section presents our historical financial data which should be read carefully with the financial

statements included in this Form 10-K including the notes to the consolidated financial statements and

Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations The statement of

operations data for each of the years in the three-year period ended December 31 2012 and the

consolidated balance sheet data as of December 31 2012 and 2011 have been derived from audited

consolidated financial statements included elsewhere in this Form 10-K The consolidated statement of

operations data for the years ended December 31 2009 and 2008 and the consolidated balance sheet data as

of December 31 2010 2009 and 2008 have been derived from the audited consolidated financial

statements which are not included in this Form 10-K Historical results are not necessarily indicative of

future results

December 31

2012 2011 2010 2009A 2008B

in thonsands except per
share data

Statement of Operations ibtat

Net revenue non-directly delivered
programs 44837 51966 56618 69279 65656

ljaa Vdnts% danetly 6vecgd prograttit 93108 WAS 14423 26036 31574

Internet content and advertising revenue 4207 4046 3105 3300 1897

tpealw two 583132 864W 76346 966

Coat of sales directly delivered programs 6107 6822 9591 14422 18856

Castnfaaks ailernet cssflton adveetialisg 54 375 454 389 191

Gross margm 51391 59041 66101 83804 78879

4eg andmadcetaigttqs 13668 40167 41886 30.023

Cinneral and administrative eiqenses 16224 16564 14125 14604 12568

tpeeatiu33cpiw 32 2110 344316 30179 25866

Operatmg margm 1% 4% 15% 36% 32%

leeitadann 1744 956 8116 24337 185146

Earnings per
share -basic 0.10 0.17 0.43 1.06 0.97

Farniuga pet Ieee W4ted tit 417 041 445 0135

Balance sheet data

CosLcbnqniva1enleandtI3on-1gnuavn8abk-fnr-aalegeetxejtitt 38372 56647 19318 81344 1445

Total assets 97895 114100 128556 128095 124277

toeahetoelthflttw qttiçy 65123 74957 86038 91006 67233

Other key financial meaanres

Lee e.4sw prcsvidettby ste4ttt cspeeneas aotwifiea 2319 033153 21659 10138 24814k

Cash flow provided by used investmg activities 827 30797 4716 11200 16181

Cathtisrsetedttin13tetngaetvittt 164 11.461 1241 4357 18843
Cash dividends declared and paid 13012 4258 4594 4581 8801
ksh dividends deojared ndpaidpereonxthssshnre 074 0.24 024 0.34 1146

We entered into license agreement with Discovery Education during the first quarter of 2009 Pilot

programs were operated in the summer of 2009 therefore no revenue was generated or included in

consolidated financial results Conversely costs associated with those pilot programs and start-up

costs are included in the 2009 consolidated financial data

We acquired BookRags in May 2008 therefore our 2008 consolidated financial data includes

BookRags results of operations since that date

Net revenues are function of
gross program receipts from non-directly delivered programs less

program pass-through expenses from non-directly delivered programs Program pass-through expenses

include all direct costs associated with our programs including but not limited to costs related to

airfare hotels meals ground transportation guides professional exchanges and changes in
currency

exchange rates Gross revenues directly delivered programs are function of the gross program
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receipts for those programs we directly organize and operate including all activities such as speakers

facilitators events accommodations and transportation Gross revenue for both directly delivered

programs non-directly delivered programs and internet content and advertising revenue during the

years ended December31 2012 2011 2010 2009 and 2008 were $139.9 million $155.1 million

$162.0 million $203.7 million and $229.2 million respectively Gross margin as percent of
gross

program receipts during the years ended December 31 2012 2011 2010 2009 and 2008 was 37%

38% 41% 41% and 34% respectively
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Item Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations MDA is

designed to provide reader of our consolidatedfinancial statements with narrative perspective from our

management on our financial condition results of operations liquidity and certain other factors that may
affect our future results Our MDA should be read in conjunction with the other sections of this annual

report on Form 10-K including Part Item Risk Factors Part II Item Selected Financial

Data and Part II Item Financial Statements and Supplementaiy Data

Certain statements in this report other than purely historical information including estimates projections

statements relating to our business plans objectives and expected operating results and the assumptions

upon which those statements are based are forward-looking statements within the meaning of the

Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 Section 7A of the Act and Section 21E of the Securities

Exchange Act Forward-looking statements may appear throughout this report including without

limitation statements in Item Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results

of Operations These forward-looking statements generally are identified by the words believe

project expect anticipate estimate intend strategy future opportunity plan
may should will would will be will continue will likely result and similar

expressions Forward-looking statements are based on current expectations and assumptions that are

subject to risks and uncertainties which may cause actual results to differ materially from the forward-

looking statements

Introduction

Ambassadors Group Inc is leading provider of educational travel experiences and online education

research materials primarily engaged in organizing and promoting worldwide educational travel programs

for students through direct to consumer revenue model We operate student travel programs primarily

using the People to People brand under long-term exclusive license agreement We have been traveling

students on People to People programs for over 50 years and have over 500000 alumni We believe that

our association with that brand and experience in the educational travel industry give us both strong

awareness in the market and high level of credibility

Our core program offering is an international destination trip for U.S students in the 11 to 17 year old age

group Student Ambassadors Program We also offer domestic destination travel programs for U.S
students and international students from over 50 countries focused on leadership and education Student

Leadership Program During 2011 we began to expand our in-bound travel programs by establishing

Beijing office traveling Chinese students on U.S destination trips People to People China

In addition to our People to People student programs we operate professional travel programs for adults

under the People to People brand Citizen Ambassadors Program and student travel operation under

the Discovery Student Adventures brand DSA Our DSA program is associated with Discovery Student

Education and operates through teacher recruited revenue model Lastly we operate BookRags

www.bookrags.com an education oriented research website which provides study guides lesson plans

and other educational resources to students and teachers The site attracts students and teachers each month

to its millions of
pages of content which includes internally developed material licensed material and

user-generated content

As further discussed below our operating results depend on the number of travelers that attend our

programs travelers or delegates the fees we are able to charge for each traveler net of pass-through

expenses associated with non-directly delivered programs such as airfare and third-party tour operator fees

total revenue and the direct costs associated with the travelers itinerary on directly delivered programs

including airfare hotel charges meal costs event and location fees chaperone costs tour manager fees

and the cost of in-country travel cost of sales Our business is highly seasonal and the second quarter is

typically our highest period for gross revenue and cost of sales activity The majority of sales and

marketing expenses are incurred in the third and fourth quarters of the current year to attract delegates for
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the following year while the associated revenue is generally recognized in the second and third quarter of

the following fiscal year

Executive Summary

Our strategy is to maintain our high quality and unique out-of-classroom educational experiences while

increasing our volume of business through multi-channel marketing In order to grow the business our

operating plans include the following further integrating digital and social marketing into our approach

introducing new conversion channels while refining existing ones building and preserving high quality

customer relationships and introducing new educational travel programs and experiences independently

and through strategic alliances

During 2012 we traveled 21252 delegates compared to 23928 delegates during 2011 This represents an

11 percent decline year-over-year primarily driven by fewer delegates traveled from our core product

Student Ambassadors Programs Anticipating that delegate counts were likely to decline in 2012 we

actively implemented cost savings initiatives that reduced our total operating expenses by $5.9 million or

10 percent compared to the year ended December 31 2011 Net income decreased $1.2 million or 41

percent to $1.7 million during the year ended December 31 2012 compared to $3.0 million during 2011

As we have concluded our fall and winter marketing campaigns we anticipate reduced level of travelers

for 2013 compared to 2012 driven by continued decline in Student Ambassador Programs enrollments

due to faster than expected decline in the performance of the stand-alone mail component of our

integrated marketing strategy In addition while our in-person information meetings remain our strongest

conversion channel and deliverer of student travelers attendance and the number of enrollments through

this channel are down year-over-year

We have taken and continue to take steps to address this downward trend through the development of our

multi-channel strategy and are implementing additional marketing initiatives to confront the gap created

against our 2013 enrollment expectations We have implemented market-specific coordination of direct

mail and digital advertising and continue to test higher touch conversion channels such as webinars and

telesales Additionally we are testing shift in our selling cycle this coming spring to accelerate the timing

of our early enrollment efforts and move us toward year-round marketing strategy We believe this

strategy aligns better with consumer behavior while also mitigating some of the risks involved with the

emphasis on the fall marketing campaign

Our goal is to adjust to the realities of our marketplace and we plan to continue to evolve our multi-channel

sales and marketing strategies to adapt to the needs and behaviors of our target audience We plan to

continue to refine our integrated multi-channel strategy with heavier emphasis on digital reinforcement of

the direct mail component We believe we need to make multiple touch points available while our

consumers are researching their decision to travel moving them toward the point of sale which we

anticipate will ultimately translate to stronger conversion for our programs

As we continue to transition our business to multi-channel approach we believe it is important to right-

size our balance sheet and return capital to shareholders while we continue to focus on our core business to

position the Company for long-term success With the financial flexibility we believe our balance sheet

affords during the fourth quarter of 2012 the Board of Directors approved additional share repurchases to

augment the existing approximately $13.5 million authorization During the fourth quarter of 2012 we

returned over $3.0 million to our shareholders in the form of repurchases In addition $0.50 per share

special dividend was approved and paid out to shareholders during the fourth quarter of 2012 returning an

additional $8.8 million to shareholders
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Results of Operations

Comparison of Year Ended December 31 2012 to Year Ended December 31 2011

The following table sets forth the consolidated financial results and change in dollars and percentages for

the periods indicated

Year Fnded December 31

2012 2011 Change Change

Total revenue 58052 66.438 8.386 -13%

cost ofgoods sold 6661 7.397 736 -10%

loss margin 51391 59041 76501

Selling and marketing cqcnses 34.845 40 367 5522 -14%

neml and administrative expenses 16.224 16564 t340 -2%

Operating income 322 1110 788 -85%

Other income 717 1495 222

Income before income tapro is ion 2039 3605 1.566 -43%

lncome taxproviion 295 354 -55%

Net income 1744 2956 1212 -41%

During the
year

ended December 31 2012 we traveled 21252 delegates compared to 23928 delegates in

2011 We experienced decline in the number of delegates that traveled on our core Student Ambassador

Programs offerings as well as in two of our non-core programs Leadership Programs and Citizen

Ambassador Programs as the market demand for these programs shifted The decline in total revenue is

mainly due to the decrease in delegates traveled but based on the fact that we report our international travel

programs on net revenue basis increased costs associated with airfare in particular increased fuel

surcharges and higher foreign currency exchange rates also contributed to this decline Gross margin as

percentage of
gross revenues declined to 36.7 percent during 2012 compared to 38.1 in 2011 The decrease

in revenues from the travel business is partially offset by an increase in BookRags internet content

revenue

Due to several cost saving initiatives implemented throughout 2012 selling and marketing expenses

declined $5.5 million while general and administrative expenses declined $0.3 million for the year ended

December 31 2012 compared to 2011 In line with our strategy to reduce overall operating expenses to

maximize profitability these reductions consisted of approximately $3.5 million in lower marketing

expenses related to selected travel campaigns as well as reduced personnel costs associated with reduction

in staffing offset by increased depreciation and technology expenses associated with investment in

technology improvements In addition we experienced lower legal expenses related to an SEC

investigation that has now been closed offset by costs incurred related to previously disclosed proxy

contest

Other income increased $0.2 million during the year ended December 31 2012 compared to 2011 due

primarily to realized gains on the sale of investments diverted to municipal bond funds offset by lower

interest income associated with lower investment balances year over year

For the years ended December 31 2012 and 2011 the income tax provision recorded resulted in 14

percent and 18 percent annual effective income tax rate applied to pre-tax income respectively in relation

to our current federal statutory tax rate of 34 percent The difference from our effective tax rate on year

over year basis is primarily due to the increased weight of our tax exempt interest earned during the period

as percent of our lower pre-tax net income During the fourth quarter of 2012 and subsequent to our third

quarter reporting period we increased our estimated income tax provision as result in change in

estimate related to non-taxable interest income earned throughout 2012 This change had no impact on our

consolidated statement of operations for the year ended December 31 2012
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Comparison of Year Ended December 31 2011 to Year Ended December 31 2010

2011

Year Faded December 31

2010 Change Change

Total revenue 66438 76.116 9708 -13%

Cost ofgoods sold 7.397 10.045 2.648 -26%

Gross margin 59.141 66101 7060 -11%

Selling and marketing epenses 40.367 41.880 1.513 -4%

nera1 and adnnistmtive eenses 16564 2.439 17%

Operating income 2.110 10.096 7.986 -79%

Other incon 1495 1501 0%

Income before income tax provision 3.605 1.597 7.992

Income taxprovision 649 3.481 2832 -81%

Net income 2956 8116 5160 -64%

During the
year ended December 31 2011 we traveled 23928 delegates compared to 26657 delegates in

2010 We experienced modest growth in the number of delegates traveled on our core Student Ambassador

Programs offerings but we suffered significant declines in two of our non-core programs Leadership

Programs and Citizen Ambassador Programs as the market demand for these programs decreased The

decline in total revenue is mainly due to the decrease in delegates traveled as well as increased costs

associated with base airfare fuel surcharges departure taxes and foreign currency exchange rates The

decrease in revenues from the travel business is partially offset by an increase in BookRags internet

content and advertising revenue

Selling and marketing costs were in line with 2010 on comparable year over year basis The decline

noted above was caused by asset impairments or loss on sale of equipment associated with outsourcing our

print and production facilities during 2010 In the year ended December 31 2011 as compared to the same

period in 2010 general and administrative expenses increased mainly due to legal and professional

expenses In fiscal year 2010 benefit was recorded for favorable insurance recoveries for legal expenses

incurred in 2009 In 2011 we continued to sustain significant legal and professional expenses that were

outside the normal course of business associated with securities class action lawsuit and an SEC

investigation

For the years ended December 31 2011 and 2010 the income tax provision recorded resulted in an 18

percent and 30 percent armual effective income tax rate applied to pre-tax income respectively in relation

to our current federal statutory tax rate of 34 percent The difference from our effective tax rate on year

over year basis is primarily due to increased weight of our tax exempt interest earned during the period as

percent of our lower pre-tax net income

Results of Operations by Segment

Our operations are organized in two reporting segments Ambassador Programs and Other which

provides educational travel services to students and professionals through multiple itineraries within four

travel program types and corporate overhead and BookRags which provides online research

capabilities through book summaries critical essays online study guides lesson plans biographies and

references to encyclopedia articles

Ambassador Programs and Others gross margin is comprised of gross receipts less direct program costs

including air accommodation transportation speakers facilitators and event costs BookRags gross

margin is comprised of content subscription and advertising revenues via www.bookrags.com less

commissions and amortization of intangible assets directly associated with sales
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Segment results of operations for the year ended December 31 2012 and 2011 are as follows in

thousands

Year ended December 31 2012 Year ended December 31 2011

BookRags Consolidated BookRags Consolidated

9ve5100 04 588562 4O46

Cost of goods sold 6107 554 6661 6822 575 7397

ut046686t989 46136 3653 391 5557 471

Sellingandmarketingexpenses 33384 146 34845 38912 1455 40367

604s6608186t9 psggogo 1W0 04 724

Operatingincomeloss 1005 1327 322 934 1176 2110

OU6et868 11 452

Income before Income taxprovlslon 652 1387 2039 2386 1219 3605

AmOftPf6çpm9000otr I96 295

Net income 844 900 1744 2154 802 2956

Ambassador Programs and Other include all travel programs offered by Ambassador Programs

and World Adventures Unlimited as well as corporate overhead

See Results of Operations above for discussion of year over year variances for Ambassador Programs

and Other as it represents the largest portion of our operating results BookRags total revenue and gross

margin increased during the fiscal
year 2012 as compared to the same period in 2011 The improvement

achieved year over year can be attributed to growth from internet content sales

Segment results of operations for the
year ended December 31 2011 and 2010 are as follows in

thousands

Ambassador

Programs and

Other

Year endedDecember 31 2011

Ambassador

Programs and

Other

Year ended December 31 2010

Ambassador Programs and Other include all travel programs offered by Ambassador Programs

and World Adventures Unlimited as well as corporate overhead

See Results of Operations above for discussion of
year over year variances for Ambassador Programs

and Other as it represents the largest portion of our operating results BookRags total revenue and
gross

margin increased during the fiscal
year 2011 as compared to the same period in 2010 The improvement

achieved year over year can be attributed to growth from internet content and advertising sales

Key Performance Non-GAAP Financial Indicators

We analyze our performance on net income cash flow and liquidity basis in accordance with generally

accepted accounting principles GAAP as well as on non-GAAP operating cash flow and liquidity

basis referred to below as non-GAAP operating results or non-GAAP cash flows and liquidity

measures These measures and related discussions are presented as supplementary information in this

analysis to enhance the readers understanding of and highlight trends in our core financial results Any

Ambassador

Programs and

Other

Ambassador

Programs and

Other

BookRags Consolidated
BookRags Consolidated

928a6tgogogo 4044 46438 2$24 3435 Tst
Cost of goods sold 6822 575 7397 9591 454 10045

G0898tlatig 470 $O41 436

Selingandmarketingespenses 38912 1455 40367 40912 968 41880

4Pdn0flintrattvettgo6go 942 3$64 13064 76t

Operatingincome 934 1176 2110 9174 922 10096

Qt3s6c 16910980 1452 43 495 149
Income before income tax provision 2386 1219 3605 10673 924 11597

04cti$bn 323 417 64$ 1568 32S

Net income 2154 802 2956 7517 599 8116
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non-GAAP financial measure used by us should not be considered in isolation or as substitute for

measures of performance or liquidity prepared in accordance with GAAP

2013 Net Enrollments

Net enrollments on forward looking basis consist of all active participants which we define as those who

are enrolled or have already traveled in our programs less those who have already withdrawn for the travel

year referenced This is point in time measurement that we use to estimate future revenues Enrolled

revenue consists of estimated gross receipts to be recognized in the future upon travel of an enrolled

participant and may not result in the actual gross receipts eventually recognized due both to withdrawals

from our programs and expected future enrollments We believe the decline in enrolled revenue will

translate to lower gross revenue in 2013 for our travel programs compared to 2012 travel We will continue

to work to improve retention of our delegates and reduce this gap but there can be no guarantee that we
will be successful This non-GAAP measure relates to our travel programs only and does not include

anticipated revenue for BookRags

As of February

Delegates

Enrollment detail for travel year 2013 2012 Change %Change

SUdeI Mnbasabts 2L47 4$90

Total all programs 20846 24881 4035 -16.2%

Deployable Cash

We use deployable cash as liquidity measure and it is calculated as the sum of cash cash equivalents

short-term available-for-sale securities and prepaid program costs and expenses less the sum of accounts

payable accrued expenses and other short-term liabilities excluding deferred taxes and participant

deposits We believe the deployable cash measurement is useful in understanding cash available to deploy

for current and future business opportunities as it represents an estimate of excess cash available for

strategic actions This non-GAAP measure is based on conservative assumptions such as all participants

deposits being forfeited and should not be construed as the maximum amount of cash sources available to

run the business See the Liquidity section below for explanations of cash sources and uses

Deployable Cash Reconciliation in thousands

December_31 _______________

2012 2011 2010

Cash cash equi.aients and short-tenn available-for-sale securities 38.27 58.647 79378

Prepaid prograni cost and expenses 7.217 13.299 3.230

Less Participants deposits 25.735 27396 34436

Less Accounts paah1e accruals other liabilities 4349 5970 6.061

Deployable cash 25.405 38.580 42111

Free Cash Flow

Free cash flow is calculated as cash flow from operations less purchase of property equipment and

intangible assets Management believes this non-GAAP measure is useful to investors in understanding the

cash generated or distributed within the current period for future use in operations See the Liquidity

section below for explanations of cash sources and uses
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Free Cash Flow Reconciliation in thousands

December 31

2012 2011 2010

asb1othdb1ru$ediin operations Z1 6655 2j639
Purchase ofproperty equipment and intangibles 5672 3594 5402

cash flow M53 lfl24 14237

Liquidity and Capital Resources

Total assets at December 31 2012 were $97.9 million of which 39 percent or $38.3 million were cash

cash equivalents and short-term available-for-sale securities At that date we also had long-lived assets

totaling $39.8 million primarily related to our office building technology hardware and systems used to

deliver our services and goodwill and intangible assets almost exclusively related to our BookRags

segment Our total liabilities at December 31 2012 were $32.S million including $25.7 million in

participant deposits for future travel and we had no debt outstanding

Net cash provided by operations during 2012 was $2.2 million during the year ended December 31 2012
whereas cash used in operations was $6.7 million during the same period in 2011 The year over year

increase in cash provided by operations is primarily due to decline in the change in prepaid expenses and

an increase in the change in participant deposits offset by decline in earnings The change in prepaid

expenses is due to timing of programs and payments to vendors The change in cash from participant

deposits is primarily attributable to lower number of enrollments offset by timing differences on program

departures and delegate payment schedules

Cash provided by investing activities was $0.8 million during the
year

ended December 31 2012 whereas

cash provided by investing activities was $30.8 million during the year ended December 31 2011 This

$30.0 million difference was primarily due to net decrease in the cash provided by the sale of available-

for-sale securities At the end of 2011 we maintained larger cash balance as we moved our investments

to municipal bond funds during the first quarter of 2012

Cash used in financing activities was $16.4 million and $11.5 million during the year ended December 31
2012 and 2011 respectively The net change in financing activities was result of an $8.8 million special

dividend paid to shareholders during 2012 offset partially by decline in cash used for repurchases of

common stock during 2012 compared to 2011

During the fourth quarter of 2012 our Board of Directors authorized an $8.8 million special dividend as

well as approved an increase of approximately $2.7 million to the approximately $13.5 million remaining

balance of our existing share repurchase program As of December 31 2012 approximately $13.1 million

remains available for the repurchase of our common stock under this repurchase program

We maintain an unsecured revolving line of credit with Wells Fargo Bank National Association Wells
Fargo which at December 31 2012 had an unused line of credit of $20.0 million This revolving line of

credit also provides for the issue of letters of credit not to exceed $2.5 million At December 31 2012 we
had no amounts outstanding on the revolving line of credit and the availability under the total line of credit

was $18.6 million as we have utilized $1.4 million of the line in the form of letters of credit to several

airline companies In order to utilize this line of credit we must comply with certain covenants These

financial covenants include deployable cash greater than zero at all times tangible net worth greater than

$40.0 million and net income after taxes greater than $2.0 million for the trailing four quarters increasing

to $4.0 million as of September 30 2013 As of December 31 2012 we were not in compliance with the

covenant which requires us to maintain minimum net income of $2.0 million for period ending On

January 30 2013 we received waiver of the requirement to comply with this covenant for the period

ending December 31 2012 from Wells Fargo and there are no current restrictions on our borrowings For

additional information regarding our line of credit see Note Line of Credit to the consolidated

financial statements in this Form 10-K
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On February 25 2013 Jeffrey Thomas President and Chief Executive Officer and Margaret

Thomas Executive Vice President tendered their resignations to our Board of Directors In connection

with Mr and Ms Thomas resignations we entered in separation agreements effective February 25 2013

Under the terms of the separation agreements there will be cash
payouts of approximately $0.8 million and

$0.4 million to Mr and Ms Thomas respectively expected to be paid within six months of the date of the

agreements in the quarter ended March 31 2013 we expect to incur approximately $1.2 million in

expense
related to the cash payouts Additionally the separation agreements call for immediate vesting of

stock options and stock grants for both Mr Thomas and Ms Thomas In the quarter ended March 31

2013 we expect to incur approximately $1.5 million in additional expense related to the accelerated vesting

of stock options and stock grants

Our business is not capital intensive and we believe that existing cash and cash equivalents and cash flows

from operations will be sufficient to fund our anticipated operating needs and capital expenditures through

2013

Contractual Obligations

We have no long-term debt capital lease or purchase obligations as of December 31 2012 other than the

following minimum payments due in thousands

Payments due by period

Greater

Less than than

Contractual obligations Total year 1-3 years
3-5

years years

Discovery Education contract 1550 400 1150

Separation Agreements .B 1.200 1200

Total 2750 1600 1150

In 2009 we entered into an agreement with Discovery Education Within the terms of the

contract the above minimum payments are due regardless of total sales

In February 2013 we entered into separation agreements with Jeffrey Thomas President and

Chief Executive Officer and Margaret Thomas Executive Vice President effective February

25 2013 Within the terms of the agreements approximately $1.2 million in cash payments are

due within six months of the effective date For additional information regarding these

agreements see Note 17 Subsequent Events to the consolidated financial statements in this

Form 10-K

Off-Balance Sheet Arrangements

As of December 31 2012 we had no off-balance sheet arrangements as defined in Item 303a4 of

Regulation S-K promulgated by the SEC

Market Risk

Financial Instruments

We classify our marketable debt investments as available-for-sale securities which are carried at fair value

Unrealized gains and losses on available-for-sale securities are excluded from operations and reported as

accumulated other comprehensive income net of deferred income taxes Realized gains and losses on the

sale of available-for-sale securities are recognized on specific identification basis in the consolidated

statement of operations in the period the investments are sold
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We evaluate investment securities for other-than-temporary declines in fair value on quarterly basis If the

fair value of investment securities falls below their amortized cost and the decline is deemed to be other-

than-temporary then the amount of other-than-temporary impairment recognized in the consolidated

statement of operations depends on whether we intend to or will be required to sell the investment

securities before recovery of the amortized cost and whether there has been any further deterioration of the

credit rating of the investments There were no investment securities that management identified to be

other-than-temporarily impaired during the year ended December 31 2012 Realized losses could occur in

future periods due to change in our intent to hold the investments until recovery of the amortized cost

change in our assessment of credit risk or change in regulatory or accounting requirements Significant

increases or decreases in the aggregate fair value of our available for-sale securities may affect our liquidity

and capital resources although we believe the credit ratings of the investments held substantiate this risk as

low

In determining whether the current financial environment will have an impact on the fair value of these

investments we considered the following for each instrument held the individual ratings of the investment

the underlying rating of the issuer irrespective of the insurance the performance of the issuer the term of

the bond the quality of bond insurance provided by the rating of the bond insurer and the fair value as of

each reporting date At the reporting dates and in the future we recognize that these investments are subject

to general credit liquidity market and interest rate risks The fair value of these investments accordingly

will continue to change and we will continue to evaluate their carrying values

For additional information regarding our investments see Note Investments and Fair Value

Measurement to the consolidated financial statements in this Form 10-K

Foreign Currency Exchange Contracts

The majority of our travel programs take place outside of the United States and most foreign suppliers

require payment in currency other than the U.S dollar Accordingly we are exposed to foreign currency

risk relative to changes in foreign currency exchange rates between those currencies and the U.S dollar

Our processes include program to provide hedge against certain of these foreign currency risks and we

typically use forward contracts that allow us to acquire the foreign currency at fixed price for specified

point in time All of the derivatives are cash flow hedges and qualified for cash flow hedge accounting at

December 31 2012

We account for these foreign exchange contracts and options in accordance with GAAP which requires

that all derivative instruments be recorded on the balance sheet at fair value Changes in the fair value of

derivatives are recorded each period in current earnings or other comprehensive income depending on

whether derivative is designated as part of hedge transaction and if it is depending on the type of hedge

transaction For qualifying cash-flow hedge transactions changes in the fair value of the derivative

instrument are reported in other comprehensive income The gains and losses on the derivative instruments

that are reported in other comprehensive income are reclassified into earnings in the periods in which

earnings are impacted by the variability of the cash flows of the hedged item Any ineffective portion of

hedged transactions is recognized in current period earnings Unrealized gains and losses on foreign

currency exchange contracts that are not qualifying cash-flow hedges are recorded in the statement of

operations

For additional information regarding our foreign currency exchange contracts see Note Derivative

Financial Instruments to the consolidated financial statements in this Form 10-K

Critical Accounting Estimates

Our significant accounting policies are described in Note Summary of Sign ficant Accounting Policies

to the consolidated financial statements in this Form 10-K As described in Note we are required to make

estimates and assumptions that affect the reported disclosures of assets liabilities revenue and expenses

Our estimates are based on our experience and our interpretation of economic political regulatory and

other factors that affect our business
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We consider that our most critical accounting estimates are related to the valuation of available-for-sale

securities valuation of goodwill and intangible assets foreign currency exchange contracts revenue

recognition and contingencies and litigation as they require us to make assumptions that may be highly

uncertain at the time the accounting estimates were made and changes in them are reasonably likely to

occur from period to period There are other items within our consolidated financial statements that require

estimation but are not deemed to be critical Changes in estimates used in these and other items could have

material impact on our consolidated financial statements

Available-for-Sale Securities

As over 30 percent of our total assets are made up of available-for-sale securities we evaluate available-

for-sale securities for other-than-temporary declines in fair value on quarterly basis If the fair value of

investment securities falls below their amortized cost and the decline is deemed to be other-than-temporary

then loss would be recorded in the income statement Key components of this evaluation include

knowledge of the underlying investment security and the length of the decline in market price

Intangible Assets and Goodwill

In total Goodwill and other intangible assets account for over 13 percent of our total assets Goodwill and

intangible assets deemed to have an indefinite life are not amortized and are subject to impairment tests at

least annually which compare the carrying amount of the reporting unit to the fair value of the reporting

unit Intangible assets with definite lives are subject to impairment tests whenever events or changes in

circumstances indicate that their carrying amount may not be recoverable Key components of these

valuations include managements forecast of operating revenues expense future cash flows and capital

expenditures and industry factors to determine the weighted-average cost of capital

Foreign Currency

We use forward contracts that allow us to acquire foreign currency at fixed price for specified point in

time and to provide hedge against foreign currency risk Our policy is to be 80 to 100 percent hedged at

the end of each
year

in regards to our forecasted cash flow for the following year All of our derivatives are

cash flow hedges and at December 31 2012 all contracts qualified for cash flow hedge accounting

Derivative instruments qualifiing for hedge accounting are recorded on the balance sheet at fair value

Management determines the fair value each period end using estimates and assumptions including current

market rates contractual vendor payment agreements impacted by projected number of travelers and

timelines for payments due in conjunction with contracts held

Revenue Recognition

We invoice delegates in advance of travel and payments made are recorded as deferred liabilities for

participant deposits The use of cash collected from participant deposits is not restricted by agreement or

law and therefore is not reported as restricted cash We also pay for certain program costs in advance of

travel including but not limited to airfare hotel and transportation services Those advanced payments are

recorded as prepaid program costs Revenue and the related costs of sales are then recognized at the time of

travel as follows

For non-directly delivered programs we do not actively manage the operations of each program and

therefore recognize revenue and anticipated costs from these programs on net basis when the program

convenes For directly delivered programs in which we organize and operate all activities we recognize the

gross revenue and cost of sales of these directly delivered programs over the period the programs operate

We charge administrative fees under our withdrawal policy for any delegate who enrolls on our programs

but does not ultimately travel The amount of the administrative fee will vary depending on when the
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withdrawal occurs We recognize withdrawal fees concurrent with the revenue recognition from the related

programs

Internet content revenue is recognized at the point of sale while advertising revenues are recognized in

conjunction with an advertisement being viewed on the BookRags site Revenue from annual subscriptions

for content access to the website is deferred and recognized monthly over the term of the subscription Cost

of internet content sales include amortization of intangible assets and licensing agreement costs

Contingencies

We are subject to the possibility of various contingencies including claims suits and complaints arising in

the ordinary course of business We consider the likelihood of loss or impairment of an asset or the

incurrence of liability as well as our ability to reasonably estimate the amount of loss in determining gain

or loss contingencies An estimated contingency is accrued when it is probable that an asset has been

impaired or liability has been incurred and the amount of loss can be reasonably estimated We regularly

evaluate current information available to us to determine whether such accruals should be adjusted and

whether new accruals are required For additional information regarding our contingencies see Note

Commitments and Contingencies to the consolidated financial statements in this Form 10-K

Recent Accounting Pronouncements

See Note Summary of Signflcant Accounting Policies to the consolidated financial statements in this

Form 10-K

Item 7A Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosures About Market Risk

The information contained in Item Managements Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and

Results of Operations Market Risk is incorporated by reference into Item 7A

Item Financial Statements and Supplementaty Data

Reference is made to the Index to consolidated financial statements that
appears on page F-i to this Annual

Report The Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm the Consolidated Financial

Statements and the Notes to the consolidated financial statements listed in the Index to consolidated

financial statements which appear beginning on page F-2 of this Form 10-K are incorporated by reference

into this Item
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Item Changes in and Disagreements With Accountants on Accounting and Financial Disclosure

None

Item 9A Controls and Procedures

Evaluation of Disclosure Controls and Procedures

As of December 31 2012 the end of the period covered by this Form 10-K our chief executive officer and

chief financial officer reviewed evaluated and concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures as
defined in Exchange Act Rule 3a- 15e and 5d- 15e were effective These controls and procedures are

designed to ensure information required to be disclosed in our Form 10-K filed or submitted under the

Exchange Act is recorded processed summarized and reported on timely basis and has been

accumulated and communicated to our chief executive officer and chief financial officer as appropriate to

allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure

Managements Report on Financial Statements and Practices

Our management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial

statements included in this Form 10-K The consolidated financial statements have been prepared in

conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America and reflect our

managements judgments and estimates concerning effects of events and transactions that are accounted for

or disclosed

Managements Report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting

We are responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting Our

internal control over financial reporting includes the policies and procedures that pertain to the maintenance

of records that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the

assets of the registrant to recording transactions as necessary to permit preparation of consolidated

financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles to making receipts and

expenditures only in accordance with authorizations of management and directors of our company and for

prevention or timely detection of unauthorized acquisition use or disposition of our assets that could have

material effect on the financial statements We recognize that because of its inherent limitation internal

control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements Also projections of any

evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may become inadequate

because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may
deteriorate Accordingly even effective internal control over financial reporting can provide only

reasonable assurance with respect to financial statement preparation

We conducted an evaluation of the effectiveness of our internal control over financial reporting as of

December 31 2012 This evaluation was based on the framework in Internal Control Integrated

Framework published by the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission

Based on this evaluation our management concluded that we maintained effective internal control over

financial reporting as of December 31 2012

BDO USA LLP an Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm has issued an attestation report on

the effectiveness of our Companys internal controls over financial reporting as of December 31 2012

pursuant to Item 308 of Regulation S-K

Changes in Internal Control over Financial Reporting

For the quarter ended December 31 2012 there has been no change in our internal control over financial

reporting that has materially affected or is reasonably likely to materially affect our internal control over

financial reporting
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

Board of Directors and Stockholders

Ambassadors Group Inc

Spokane WA

We have audited Ambassadors Group Inc.s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31

2012 based on criteria established in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of

Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission the COSO criteria Ambassadors Group Inc.s

management is responsible for maintaining effective internal control over financial reporting and for its

assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting included in the accompanying

Item 9A Controls and Procedures Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the companys internal

control over financial reporting based on our audit

We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight

Board United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable

assurance about whether effective internal control over financial reporting was maintained in all material

respects Our audit included obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting

assessing the risk that material weakness exists and testing and evaluating the design and operating

effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk Our audit also included performing such other

procedures as we considered necessary
in the circumstances We believe that our audit provides

reasonable basis for our opinion

companys internal control over financial reporting is process designed to provide reasonable assurance

regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external

purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles companys internal control over

financial reporting includes those policies and procedures that pertain to the maintenance of records

that in reasonable detail accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the

company provide reasonable assurance that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit

preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles and that

receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with authorizations of

management and directors of the company and provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or

timely detection of unauthorized acquisition use or disposition of the companys assets that could have

material effect on the financial statements

Because of its inherent limitations internal control over financial reporting may not prevent or detect

misstatements Also projections of any evaluation of effectiveness to future periods are subject to the risk

that controls may become inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the degree of compliance

with the policies or procedures may deteriorate

In our opinion Ambassadors Group Inc maintained in all material respects effective internal control over

financial reporting as of December 31 2012 based on the COSO criteria

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight

Board United States the consolidated balance sheets of Ambassadors Group Inc as of December 31

2012 and 2011 and the related consolidated statements of operations comprehensive income

stockholders equity and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31 2012 and

our report dated March 11 2013 expressed an unqualified opinion thereon

BDO USA LLP

Spokane Washington

March 112013
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Item 9B Other Information

None

PART III

Item 10 Directors Executive Officers and Corporate Governance

The information required by this item is incorporated by reference from the information contained in our

Proxy Statement for our 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be filed within 120 days after the end of

our fiscal year ended December 31 2012

Item 11 Executive Compensation

The information required by this item is incorporated by reference from the information contained in our

Proxy Statement for our 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be filed within 120 days after the end of

our fiscal year ended December 31 2012

Item 12 Security Ownership of Certain Beneficial Owners and Management and Related Stockholder

Matters

The information required by this item is incorporated by reference from the information contained in our

Proxy Statement for our 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be filed within 120 days after the end of

our fiscal year ended December 31 2012

Item 13 Certain Relationships and Related Transactions and Director Independence

The information required by this item is incorporated by reference from the information contained in our

Proxy Statement for our 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be filed within 120 days after the end of

our fiscal year ended December 31 2012

Item 14 Principal Accountant Fees and Services

The information required by this item is incorporated by reference from the information contained in our

Proxy Statement for our 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders to be filed within 120 days after the end of

our fiscal
year

ended December 31 2012
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PART IV

Item 15 Exhibits Financial Statement Schedules

The following documents are filed as part of this Annual Report

Financial Statements See the accompanying Index to Consolidated Financial

Statements which appears on page F-i of the Annual Report The Report of Independent

Registered Public Accounting Firm the consolidated financial statements and the Notes

to consolidated financial statements listed in the Index to consolidated financial

statements which appear beginning on page F-2 of this report are incorporated by

reference into Item above

Financial Statement Schedules Financial Statement Schedules have been omitted

because the information required to be set forth therein is either not applicable or is

included in the consolidated financial statements or the notes thereto

Exhibits See Item i5b below

Exhibits The exhibits listed on the accompanying Exhibit Index immediately following the

signature page are filed as part of or are incorporated by reference into this Annual Report on

Form 10-K

Financial Statement Schedules Reference is made to Item 5a2 above
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Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm

Board of Directors and Stockholders

Ambassadors Group Inc

Spokane WA

We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets of Ambassadors Group Inc as of December

31 2012 and 2011 and the related consolidated statements of operations comprehensive income stockholders

equity and cash flows for each of the three
years

in the period ended December 31 2012 These financial

statements are the responsibility of the Companys management Our responsibility is to express an opinion on

these financial statements based on our audits

We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board

United States Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance

about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement An audit includes examining on test

basis evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements assessing the accounting

principles used and significant estimates made by management as well as evaluating the overall financial

statement presentation We believe that our audits provide reasonable basis for our opinion

In our opinion the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly in all material respects the

financial position of Ambassadors Group Inc at December 31 2012 and 2011 and the results of its operations

and its cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31 2012 in conformity with

accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America

We also have audited in accordance with the standards of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board

United States Ambassadors Group Inc.s internal control over financial reporting as of December 31 2012

based on criteria established in Internal Control Integrated Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring

Organizations of the Treadway Commission COSO and our report dated March 11 2013 expressed an

unqualified opinion thereon

BDO USA LLP

Spokane Washington

March 11 2013
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS

in thousands except share and per share data

ASSETS

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents

Available-for-sale securities and other

Foreign currency exchange contracts

Prepaid program costs and expenses

Accounts receivable

Deferred tax assets

Total current assets

Property and equipment net

Available-for-sale securities

Intangibles

Goodwill

Other long-term assets

Total assets

LIABUJTffS

Current liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued expenses

Participants deposits

Foreign currency exchange contracts

Other liabilities

Total current liabilities

Foreign currency exchange contracts

Deferred tax liabilities

Total liabilities

Commitments and Contingencies Note

STOCKHOLDFRS EQUiTY

Preferred stock $01 par value 2000000 shares authorized none

issued and outstanding

Common stock $01 par value 50000000 shares authorized

17047470 and 17588088 shares issued and outstanding as of

December 31 2012 and 2011 respectively

Additional paid-in capital

Retained earnings

Accumulated other comprehensive income loss

Stockholders equity

Total liabilities and stockholders equity

December 31

2012 2011

6150

32122

837

17217

850

221

57397

26344

723

3565

9781

85

97895

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements

19519

39128

13299

1395

668

74009

26104

700

3421

9781

85

114100

111

30084

4238 5858

25735 27396

1671

112

35037

102

________________
2004

37143

2688

32772

170

64589

364

65123

172

314

77489

1018

76957

97895 114100
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS

in thousands except per share data

Years Ended December 31

2012 2011 2010

Net revenue non-directly delivered programs 44837 51966 56618

Gross revenue directly delivered programs 9008 10426 16423

Gross revenue internet and advertising 4207 4046 3105

Total rewnue 58052 66438 76146

Cost of sales directly delivered programs 6107 6822 9591

Cost of sales internet and advertising 554 575 454

Cross margin 51391 59041 66101

Operating expenses

Selling and marketing 34845 40367 41880

General and administrative 16224 16564 14125

Total operating expenses 51069 56931 56005

Operating income 322 2110 10096

Other income expense

Interest and dividend income 1730 1340 1501

Foreign currency and other income expense 13 155

Total other income 1717 1495 1501

Income before income tax proision 2039 3605 11597

Income tax provis ion 295 649 3481

Netincome 1744 2956 8116

Weighted-average common shares outstanding basic 17530 17746 19085

Weighted-average common shares outstanding diluted 17530 17869 19303

Net income per share basic 0.10 0.17 0.43

Net income per share diluted 0.10 0.17 0.42

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
in thousands

Years endedDecember 31

Net income

Unrealized gain loss on foreign currency exchange contracts net

of income tax benefit provision of $913 $1273 and $276
Unrealized gain loss on available-for-sale securities net of income

taxbenefit provision of $169 $168 and $281

Comprehensive income

2012 2011 2010

1744 2956 8116

1697 2364

315 313 522

3126 905 8106

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CHANGES IN STOCKHOLDERS EQUITY

in thousands

Common Stock

Additional

Accumulated Other

Comprehensise Income toss

Paid-In

Shares Amount Capital

Retained Foreign currency
Asailable-for

Famines exchange confracts sale securities Total

Balances December 31 2009

Net income

Stock options exercised

Stock-based compensation expense

Shortfall tax shortfall from stock-based compensation

Stock redemptions

Consideration paid for acquisition

Restricted stock grant

Dividend to shareholders 0.24 per share

Other comprehensive loss net of income taxes

Balances December31 20t0

Net income

Stock options exercised

Stock-based compensation expense

Excess tax benefit from stock-based compensation

Stock redemptions

Restricted stock grant

Dividend to shareholders 0.24 per share

Other comprehensive loss net of income taxes

Balances December31 2011

Net income

Stock-based compensation expense

Excess tax benefit from stock-based compensation

Stock redemptions

Restricted stock grant

Dividend to shareholders 0.74 per share

Other comprehensive income net of income taxes

Balances December 31 2012

2956

345 91006

8116

700

2022

441

13631

2870

2956

227

1475

160

7590

4258

2051

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements

87461 698

8116

322

5836

4594 4594

512 522 tO

84825 1210 177 86038

19006 188 2314

114 698

2022

119

1224 12 7783

234 2868

126

18256 180

37 227

1475

160

776 1548 6034

72

4258

2363 312

17589 172 314 77489 1153 135 76957

1744 1744

1455 1455

347 347

651 1422 1632 3061

109

13012 13012

1697 315 1382

17047 170 64589 544 180 65123
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
in thousands

Years Fnded December 31

2012 2011 2010

Cash flows from operating activities

Net income 1744 2956 8116

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net cash provided by used

in operating activities

Depreciation and amortization 5273 4742 4646

Stock-based compensation 1455 1475 2022

Deferred income taxes 387 420 1399

Loss on disposition and impairment of property and equipment 24 246 1480

Excess taxbenefit shortfall fromstock-based compensation 347 160 441

Change in assets and liabilities

Accounts receivable and other assets 545 581 68

Prepaid program costs and expenses 3918 10069 55

Accounts payable accrued expenses and other current liabilities 1977 194 223

Participants deposits 1661 7040 3299

Net cash provided by used in operating activities 2219 6655 21639

Cash flovs from investing activities

Purchase of available for sale securities 74022 48693 59331

Proceeds from sale of available-for-sale securities 80521 83035 59764

Purchase ofproperty and equipment 5139 3101 4461

Proceeds from sale of property and equipment 49 253

Purchase of intangibles 533 493 941

Net cash provided by used in investing activities 827 30797 4716

Cash flo from financing activities

Repurchase of Common Stock 3056 7590 13406

Dividend payment to shareholders 13012 4258 4594

Proceeds from exercise of stock options 227 700

Excess taxbenefit shortfall from stock-based compensation 347 160 441

Net cash used in financing activities 16415 11461 17741

Net increase decrease in cash and cash equivalents 13369 12681 818

Cash and cash equivalents beginning of period 19519 6838 7656

Cash and cash equivalents end of period 6150 19519 6838

See Note 15 Supplemental Disclosures of Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The Company

Ambassadors Group Inc is leading provider of educational travel experiences and online education research

materials These consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Ambassadors Group Inc and our

wholly owned subsidiaries Ambassador Programs Inc World Adventures Unlimited Inc Ambassadors

Unlimited LLC AGI Hong Kong Limited Beijing People to People Education Consultation Co Ltd

Marketing Production Systems LLC and BookRags Inc All significant intercompany accounts and

transactions which are of normal recurring nature are eliminated in consolidation

Our operations are organized in two reporting segments Ambassador Programs and Other which provides

educational travel services to students and professionals through multiple itineraries within four travel program

types and corporate overhead and BookRags which provides online research capabilities through book

summaries critical essays online study guides lesson plans biographies and references to encyclopedia

articles

The large majority of our assets are located in the United States We maintain sufficient amount of cash held

in foreign bank accounts which is utilized for operating expenses of our China operations Revenues from our

directly delivered travel programs and our internet content and advertising are derived primarily from activity in

the United States Revenue from our non-directly delivered programs is derived internationally in the following

geographic areas for the years ended December 31 20122011 and 2010

Years Ended December 31

2012 2011 2010

Europe 7Q0i 67% 55%

South Pacific primarily Australia and New Zealand 13% 23% 24%

Asia primari1y cinaJ 10% 4% 14%

Other 7% 6% 7%

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Cash Cash Equivalents and Available-for-Sale Securities

We invest cash in excess of operating requirements in high quality short-term money market instruments

government and municipal bonds and other investments at high credit quality institutions At times such

balances may be in excess of the federal depository insurance limit or may be on deposit at institutions which

are not covered by this insurance

We consider investments with original maturities at date of purchase of three months or less to be cash

equivalents We classify our marketable debt investments as available-for-sale securities which are carried at

fair value and they can be exposed to concentrations of credit risk Unrealized gains and losses on available-for

sale securities are excluded from operations and reported as accumulated other comprehensive income net of

deferred income taxes Realized gains and losses on the sale of available-for-sale securities are recognized on

specific identification basis in the consolidated statement of operations in the period the investments are sold
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Continued

Management evaluates investment securities for other-than-temporary declines in fair value on quarterly basis

If the fair value of investment securities falls below their amortized cost and the decline is deemed to be other-

than-temporary the securities will be written down to current market value resulting in loss recorded in the

statement of operations Realized losses could occur in future periods due to change in managements intent to

hold the investments to maturity change in managements assessment of credit risk or change in regulatory

or accounting requirements

Derivative Financial Instruments

We use foreign currency exchange contracts as means of mitigating exposure to foreign currency
risk

connected to anticipated travel programs In entering into these contracts we have assumed the risk that might

arise from the possible inability of counterparties to meet the terms of their contracts However as all contracts

are with high quality institution we do not expect any losses as result of counterparty defaults

We measure derivative contracts as assets and liabilities based on their fair value Gains or losses resulting from

changes in the fair value of derivatives in each period are recorded either in current earnings or other

comprehensive income OCI depending on the use of the derivative whether it qualifies for hedge

accounting and whether that hedge is effective Amounts deferred in OCT are reclassified to Net revenue non-

directly delivered programs when the hedged transaction has occurred Ineffective portions of any change in

fair value of derivative are recorded in current period other income expense

Other Investments

Companies in which we own 20% or less are accounted for using the cost method while companies we own at

least 20% but less than 50% are accounted for using the equity method Companies in which we own greater

than 50% are consolidated into our financial statements and are listed in Note The Company to the

consolidated financial statements

In 2003 we purchased minority interest in company Full On Europe Ltd This company provides one-

day development activity for our delegates traveling in Europe and Australia and is accounted for using the

equity method Additionally during August 2005 we made an investment in safety awareness firm to support

the education of and support of safe travel practices Safe Passage Travel LLC This investment is accounted

for using the cost method Both investments are included in other long-term assets on the consolidated balance

sheets

Property and Equipment

Property and equipment are stated at acquisition cost less accumulated depreciation Major additions and

increases in functionality are capitalized whereas cost of maintenance and repairs that do not improve or extend

the lives of the respective assets are expensed as incurred Depreciation and amortization are recorded using the

straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the respective assets generally three to seven years for

office furniture and computer equipment and thirty-nine years for the building

We perform reviews for the impairment of property and equipment at least annually or whenever events or

changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable When property

and equipment are sold or retired the related cost and accumulated depreciation are removed from the accounts

and any gain or loss is recognized in the consolidated statement of operations

Intangible Assets and Goodwill

Our intangible assets include goodwill trade name contract license agreements content copyrights plagiarism

software and advertising relationships The majority of these assets were recorded in conjunction with the

acquisition of BookRags in May 2008 Intangible assets with definite lives are amortized on straight-line basis

over weighted-average life of 12 years Goodwill and intangible assets deemed to have an indefinite life
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Continued

specifically our trade name are not amortized but are subject to impairment tests at least annually which

compare the carrying amount of the reporting unit to the fair value of the reporting unit Intangible assets with

definite lives are also subject to impairment tests whenever events or changes in circumstances indicate that

their carrying amount may not be recoverable An impairment loss is recognized if the carrying amount of the

goodwill or intangible asset is not recoverable and exceeds its fair value

Prepaid Program Costs and Expenses

Our prepaid expenses consist primarily of prepaid program costs for airline deposits program delivery vendor

deposits hotel deposits and other miscellaneous costs associated with delivering our programs Additionally

we have prepaid costs associated with merchandise used on our programs and operating expenses such as

insurance

Revenue Recognition

We invoice delegates in advance of travel and payments made are recorded as deferred liabilities for participant

deposits The use of cash collected from participant deposits is not restricted by agreement or law and therefore

is not reported as restricted cash We also pay for certain program costs in advance of travel including but not

limited to airfare hotel and transportation services Those advanced payments are recorded as prepaid program

costs Revenue and the related costs of sales are then recognized at the time of travel as follows

For non-directly delivered programs we do not actively manage the operations of each program and therefore

recognize revenue and anticipated costs from these programs on net basis when the program convenes For

directly delivered programs in which we organize and operate all activities we recognize the gross revenue and

cost of sales of these directly delivered programs over the period the programs operate

We charge administrative fees under our withdrawal policy for any delegate who enrolls on our programs but

does not ultimately travel The amount of the administrative fee will vary depending on when the withdrawal

occurs We recognize withdrawal fees concurrent with the revenue recognition from the related programs

Internet content is recognized at the point of sale while advertising revenues are recognized in conjunction with

an advertisement being viewed on the BookRags site Revenue from annual subscriptions for content access to

the website is deferred and recognized monthly over the term of the subscription Cost of internet content sales

include amortization of intangible assets and licensing agreement costs

Income Taxes

The asset and liability approach is used to account for income taxes by recognizing deferred tax assets and

liabilities for the expected future tax consequences of temporary differences between the carrying amounts and

the tax basis of assets and liabilities

Earnings Per Share

Earnings per share basic is computed using the two-class method by dividing net income by the weighted-

average
number of common shares including participating securities outstanding during the period Earnings

per share diluted is computed by increasing the weighted-average number of common shares outstanding by

the additional common shares that would have been outstanding if the potentially dilutive common shares had

been issued Participating securities include our unvested employee restricted stock awards with time-based

vesting which receive non-forfeitable dividend payments

Other Comprehensive Income

Other comprehensive income refers to revenues expenses gains and losses that under accounting principles

generally accepted in the United States are included in comprehensive income but are excluded from net

income as these amounts are recorded directly as an adjustment to stockholders equity net of tax Our other
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Continued

comprehensive income is composed of unrealized gains and losses on foreign currency exchange contracts and

available-for-sale securities

Accounting for Stock Options and Restricted Grants

We maintain an Equity Participation Plan under which we have granted non-qualified stock options and

restricted stock to employees non-employee directors and consultants The fair value of the equity instruments

granted are estimated on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes pricing model utilizing assumptions as

described in Note 10 Stock-Based Compensation to the consolidated financial statements

Estimates

The preparation of consolidated financial statements requires us to make estimates and judgments that affect the

reported amounts of assets liabilities revenue and expenses and related disclosure of contingent assets and

liabilities On an on-going basis we evaluate our estimates and judgments including those associated with

available-for-sale securities valuation of goodwill and intangible assets income taxes foreign currency

exchange contracts revenue recognition stock-based compensation and contingencies

We base our estimates on historical experience and on various other assumptions that are believed to be

reasonable under the circumstances the results of which form the basis for making judgments about the

carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other sources Actual results may
differ from these estimates under different assumptions or conditions

Recent Accounting Policies

In February 2013 the FASB has issued Accounting Standards Update ASU No 20 13-02 Comprehensive

Income Topic 220 Reporting of Amounts Reclassified Out of Accumulated Other Comprehensive Income to

improve the transparency of reporting these reclassifications This update is effective for reporting periods

beginning after December 15 2012 Other comprehensive income includes gains and losses that are initially

excluded from net income for an accounting period Those gains and losses are later reclassified out of

accumulated other comprehensive income into net income The amendments in this ASU do not change the

current requirements for reporting net income or other comprehensive income in financial statements All of the

information that this ASU requires already is required to be disclosed elsewhere in the financial statements

under U.S generally accepted accounting principles GAAP The new amendments will require an

organization to present either on the face of the statement where net income is presented or in the notes the

effects on the line items of net income of significant amounts reclassified out of accumulated other

comprehensive income Additionally the new amendments require cross-referencing to other disclosures

currently required under U.S GAAP for other reclassification items that are not required under U.S GAAP to

be reclassified directly to net income in their entirety in the same reporting period

Investments and Fair Value Measurements

Fair value is defined as the price that would be received from selling an asset or paid to transfer liability in an

orderly transaction between market participants at the measurement date When determining fair value we

consider the principal or most advantageous market and we consider assumptions that market participants

would use when pricing the asset or liability such as inherent risk transfer restrictions and risk of non-

performance

Our financial instruments are measured and recorded at fair value Our non-financial assets including property

and equipment intangible assets and goodwill are measured at fair value upon acquisition reviewed annually

and are fully assessed if there is an indicator of impairment An adjustment would be made to record non

financial assets at fair value only when an impairment charge is recognized

Fair value is determined for assets and liabilities using three-tiered hierarchy based upon significant levels of

inputs as follows
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Continued

Level Quoted prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities

Level Observable inputs other than Level prices such as quoted prices in active markets for

similar assets and liabilities quoted prices for identical or similar assets and liabilities in markets that

are not active or other inputs that are observable or can be corroborated by observable market data

Level Unobservable inputs that are supported by little or no market activity and that are significant

to the fair value of the assets or liabilities This includes certain pricing models discounted cash flow

methodologies and similar techniques that use significant unobservable inputs

The following tables summarize the composition of our investments at December 31 2012 and 2011 in

thousands
Classification on Balance Sheet

Short-term

Amortized Unrealized Gains Aggregate Fair Cash and cash available-for- Long-term available-

Cost Losses valne eqoivalents sale secnrittes for-sale oeenritiesDecember31 2012

Auction rate stcsri ice \RSI cnter than one

yem UBO 277 723$ 723

mary market fasds steely da or less 1.150 1.1 1.150

cipa1 seoatttes

Ose car or less 26.80 26004 26.884

Aftzroseyearthrooghlhreesears 1349 1352 1352

ureater than three
years throagh tve sears a.884 8th 3.886

Total 3464 1269 33995 1.150 3.122 723

Classification on Balance Sheet

hon-term

Amortized Unrealized Gains Aggregate Fair Cash and cash as.tilable-for- Long-term available-

December 3t 2011 Cost Losses \alne eqnisalents sale secnrities for-sale secnrities

ARS.tateethanoneyear 1.000 300 700

\lo ey market tiands ornet days or less l463 l4.51t3 14.503

Munictpnl seeoriuest

One year or less 3639 3.618 638

After one ymr throt4a three ycars 16.679 16797 16797

Circa er than three years throst Uses ears 18.295 398 18.693 lb.693

Total 54 116 215 54331 14501 39128 700

Expected maturities may differ from contractual maturities because issuers may have the right to call or prepay

obligations with or without call or prepayment penalties
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Continued

The following table details the fair value measurements of assets and liabilities within the three levels of the fair

value hierarchy at December 31 2012 and 2011 in thousands

Fair Value Measurements at Reporting Date Using

At December 31 2012 municipal securities consisted of an 82/12/6 percent split between holdings in short-term municipal

security funds municipal revenue bonds and municipal general obligation bonds respectively As part of our investment

policy during the first quarter of 2012 we began investing in debt funds comprised of short-term municipal securities At

December 2011 municipal securities consisted of an 83/17 split between municipal revenue bonds and municipal

general obligation bonds respectively and no short-term municipal funds In addition the underlying credit rating of the

municipal securities at December 31 2012 and December 31 2011 were Al or better as defined by SP 500 and

Moodys respectively

Money market funds and municipal securities are classified as Level assets because market prices are readily

available for these investments Level financial assets and liabilities represent the fair value of our foreign

currency exchange contracts that were valued using pricing models that take into account the contract terms as

well as multiple inputs where applicable such as equity prices interest rate yield curve option volatility and

currency rates Level financial assets represent the fair value of our auction-rate securities ARS which

Quoted Prices in

Active Markets

Fair Market for Identical

Value Assets Level

Significant

Other

Observable

Inputs Level

Significant

Other

Unobservable

Inputs LevelDecember31 2012

Financial assets

ARS 723 723

Money nurket finds 1150 1.150

Municipal securities 32.122 32 122

Foreign curmncy ehange contracts 952 952

Totaltinancialassets 34.947 33272 952 723

Financial liabilities

Foreign currency exchange contracts 115 115

Total financial liabilities 115 115

Fair alue Measurements at Reporting Date Using

Quoted Prices in Significant Significant

Active Marlets Other Other

Fair Iarket for Identical Observable Unobservable

December31 2011 Value Assets Le%eI Inputs Level Inputs I.eeI

Financial assets

ARS 700 700

Money nurket finds 14503 14.503

Municipal securities 39 128 39.128

Foreign currency exchange contracts 115 115

Total financial assets 54.446 53631 115 700

Financial liabilities

Foreign currency exchange contracts 1888 1888

Total financial liabilities 1.888 1888
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Continued

were valued using pricing model that takes into account the average life of the underlying collateral the rate

of return and the spread used for similar issuances

Fair value measurements on recurring basis using Level inputs only consist of available-for-sale ARS The

following table presents reconciliation for the year ended December 31 2012 and 2011 of available-for-sale

ARS measured at fair value on recurring basis using Level inputs in thousands

December 31

2012 2011

Total realized unrealized losses

Included in earnings
69

Included in OCI 23 19

Sales and settlements 600

Ending balance 723 700

During the year ended December 31 2012 we experienced one failed ARS auction representing principal of

$1.0 million This remaining ARS continues to be classified as long-term asset due to the high probability that

the ARS may fail in future auctions The next scheduled auction for this ARS is in March 2013 We have

determined that there is no other-than-temporary impairment on this security since we do not intend and are not

required to sell this security before we have recovered the amortized cost basis there has been no further

deterioration of the credit rating of this investment interest payments at coupon rate continue to be received and

we expect to recover the amortized cost basis of this security We will continue to reassess liquidity in future

reporting periods based on several factors including the success or failure of future auctions possible failure of

the investment to be redeemed deterioration of the credit rating of the investment market risk and other factors

In determining the fair value of our financial instruments we consider the individual ratings of each holding

With regard to bonds we consider the following the underlying rating of the issuer irrespective of the

insurance the performance of the issuer the term of the bond and the quality of bond insurance provided by

the rating of the bond insurer With regard to valuation of our ARS we consider the underlying credit quality of

comparable student loan portfolios and the
average

life of the underlying student loan assets and apply

discount related to the illiquidity of our ARS due to past failed auctions Based on these inputs we have applied

discount of 341-basis points to the London interbank offered rate resulting in valuation of $0.7 million from

costs basis of $1.0 million as of December 31 2012 At the reporting dates and in the future we recognize

that this investment is subject to general credit liquidity market and interest rate risks which have been

exacerbated by the current global financial environment The fair value of this investment accordingly will

continue to change and we will continue to evaluate its carrying value
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Continued

Unrealized gains or losses related to available-for-sale securities are recorded in accumulated other

comprehensive income AOCI When securities are sold and realized gain or loss is recognized the amount

is reclassified from AOCI to the income statement For the year ended December 31 2012 and 2011 the

amounts of realized gains recognized in the income statement for the sale of investments were as follows in

thousands

Location of gain reclassed from

AOCI

Interest and dividend income

Derivative Financial Instruments

Gain reclas ed from AOCI

Year ended December 31

2012 2011

The majority of our travel programs take place outside of the United States and most foreign suppliers require

payment in currency other than the U.S dollar Accordingly we are exposed to foreign currency risk relative to

changes in foreign currency exchange rates between those currencies and the U.S dollar for our non-directly

delivered programs We use forward contracts that allow us to acquire foreign currency at fixed price for

specified point in time and to provide hedge against foreign currency risk All of our derivatives are cash flow

hedges and at December 31 2012 all contracts qualified for cash flow hedge accounting

For derivative instruments that are designated and qualify as cash flow hedge the effective portion of the gain

or loss on the derivative is reported as component of other comprehensive income or loss and reclassified into

earnings in the same period during which the hedged transaction is recognized in earnings which is primarily

during the second and third quarters of the
year

when our student travel programs occur Gains or losses

representing either hedge ineffectiveness or hedge components excluded from the assessment of effectiveness

are recognized in current earnings

At December 31 2012 the following forward contracts were outstanding in thousands

Notional

Amount Matures

Forward contracts

Euro 12.750 January2ol3-Ju1y2013

Australian dollar 4730 January 2013 July 2013

British pound 2650 January 2013 -July 2013

Canadian dollar 2380 February 2013- June 2013

Ne Zealand dollar 490 March 2013 July 2013
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC

NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Continued

The fair values of our forward contracts were as follows in thousands

December 312012

Total Net

Assets

The net liabilities and asset derivatives at December 31 2012 and 2011 are reported in the consolidated balance

sheet as current and long-term foreign currency exchange contracts

For the
year

ended December 31 2012 and 2011 the amount of gains or losses recognized in the income

statement for derivatives designated as hedging instruments were as follows in thousands

Location of gain loss reclassed

from AOCI effective portion

Gain loss reclassed from AOCI

effective portion

Year ended December 31

Unrealized gains on forward contracts recorded in AOCI at December 31 2012 which are expected to be

realized in net revenue during the next 12 months is approximately $0.5 million as reflected in the

Consolidated Statement of Changes in Stockholders Equity This amount was computed using the fair value of

the cash flow hedges at December 31 2012 and will change before actual reclassification from AOCI

For the years ended December 31 2012 and 2011 the amount of gains or losses recognized in the income

statement for derivatives not designated as hedging instruments are as follows in thousands

Amount of Gain

Deriatiw not designated as hedging

insfruments

Location of Gain Loss Recognized

in Income on Deritiw

During 2011 we recognized gain of $0.2 million as result of the de-designation of our Japanese yen forward

contracts associated with vendor payments planned for 2011 summer travel Due to the catastrophic events that

occurred in spring of 2011 management suspended all 2011 travel programs to Japan and re-routed majority

of these delegates to other destinations throughout the world

Derivatives designated as

hedging ins fruments

Assets Liabilities

Forward contracts 952 115 837

December 31 2011

Derivatives designated as

hedging ins fruments Total Net

Assets Liabilities Liabilities

Forward contracts 115 1888 1773

Year ended

December 31
2012

Year ended

December 31
2011
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Continued

Property and equipment

Property and equipment and the changes therein consist of the following in thousands

December 31

2012 2011

Land 1817 1817

Building 16.207 16 207

Otike furniture fixtures and equipment 2.658 2596

Computer equipment and software 22.092 19.117

Cnstniction in progress 1378 1462

Total property and equipment gross 44.152 41199

LeSS accumulated depreciation 17808 15095

Total property and equipment net 26344 26104

The remaining cost of completion for construction in process which consists of website and internal use

software development is approximately $0.7 million at December 31 2012 Depreciation and amortization

expense on property and equipment of approximately $4.9 million $4.3 million and $4.3 million for the years

ended December 31 2012 2011 and 2010 respectively was included in the determination of net income

During 2012 approximately $2.2 million in property and equipment was sold written off or impaired for net

loss of approximately $14 thousand These assets included $2.2 million of fully depreciated assets no longer

utilized in our operations During 2011 approximately $2.2 million in property and equipment was sold written

off or impaired for net loss of $0.2 million These assets included $1.4 million of fuliy depreciated assets no

longer utilized in our operations and $0.8 million of assets associated with the final stages of outsourcing of our

print and production facility During 2010 approximately $1.7 million in property and equipment was sold

written off or impaired for net loss of $1.5 million primarily related to the outsourcing of our print and

production facilities The net loss of $1.5 million consists of $0.7 million loss on sale of assets and $0.8 million

loss on impaired assets both of which are reported in the consolidated statement of operations as selling and

marketing expense In accordance with the guidance for the impairment of long-lived assets assets with

carrying amount of $1.0 million were adjusted to their fair value of $0.2 million
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS Continued

Intangible Assets and Goodwill

Identified intangible assets other than goodwill and the changes therein consisted of the following in

thousands

December 31

2012 2011

Content license agreenrnts 838 838

Content copyrights 3263 2.730

Advertising relationship 512 512

Other 130 130

Tradenrk 517 517

Total intangible assets gross 5.260 4727

Less accunlated anixtation

Content license agreements 194 152

Content copyrights 859 556

Advertising relationship 512 469

Other 130 129

Total intangible assets net 3565 3421

Amortization expense on intangible assets of approximately $0.4 million $0.4 million and $0.4 million for the

years
ended December 31 2012 2011 and 2010 respectively was included in the determination of net income

Estimated annual amortization expense for each of the next five
years

is as follows in thousands

2017

Identified goodwill consists of the following in thousands

371

December 31

2012 2011

Oodwill-BoolcRags 9.711 9711

Goodwill-Antassadorprograms and other 70 70

Goodwill 9.781 9781

We completed our annual impairment test of goodwill and other indefinite lived intangible assets as of

December 2012 and concluded that no impairment existed The review of goodwill requires the use of

several estimates including management assumptions for thture cash flows weighted average cost of capital

discount rates and equity multiples all which involve large degree ofjudgment We believe estimates utilized

in our analysis are likely to occur but there can be no assurance that these estimates will materialize as

projected

Years Ended December 31

2013 371

2014 371

2015 371

2016 371
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Line of Credit

We maintain $20.0 million Revolving Credit Agreement with Wells Fargo that expires on June 2014 This

Revolving Credit Agreement also provides for the issue of letters of credit not to exceed $2.5 million Monthly

interest only payments if applicable are paid based on pricing grid under which the interest rate decreases or

increases based on our ratio of funded debt to eamings before interest taxes depreciation and amortization We

can elect to borrow utilizing the London Inter-Bank Offering Rate plus an applicable spread or the prime rate

The credit agreement contains certain quarterly financial covenants including deployable cash greater than

zero at all times tangible net worth greater than $40.0 million and net income after taxes greater than $2.0

million for the trailing four quarters increasing to $4.0 million as of September 30 2013 As of December 31

2012 we were not in compliance with the covenant which requires us to maintain minimum net income of

$2.0 million On January 30 2013 we received waiver of the requirement to comply with this covenant for

the period ending December 31 2012 from Wells Fargo and there are no current restrictions on our borrowings

At December 31 2012 and 2011 we had no amounts outstanding on the revolving line of credit and the

availability under the total line of credit was $18.6 million as we have utilized $1.4 million of the line in the

form of letters of credit to several airline companies

Income Taxes

The provision for income taxes consisted of the following in thousands

Years Fnded December 31

2011 20102012

Qirrent tax expense benefit

Federal 322 2332

State 933 250

Deferred taxexpense

Federal 372 350 1260

State 15 70 139

iota income tax provision 295 649 3.481
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Components of the net deferred tax assets and liabilities are as follows in thousands

December 31 2012

LiabilitiesAss ets Total

AnKtrtization of goodwill and other intangibles 534 534

Accrued vacation and compensation 270 270

Unrealized loss on foreign currency exchange contracts 292 292

Unrealized loss on auction rate securities 97 97

Depreciation 4477 4.477

Stockoptions 1805 1805

Restricted stockgrants 529 529

State tax deduction 83 83

Prcpaids 228 228

Other 284 280

Total deferred tax assets liabibties 38 .535

December 312011

Assets Liabilities Total

Amortization of goodwill and other intangibles 166 166

Accrued vacation and compensation 166 166

Unrealized gain on foreign currency exchange contracts 616 616

Unrealized gain on available-for-sale securities 180 180

Unrealized loss on auction rate securities 105 105

Depreciation 4105 4105

Stock options 1653 1653

Restricted stock grants 459 459

State tax deduction 121 121

Other 181 186

Total deferred tax assets liabilities 3301 4637 1336

The income tax provision differs from that computed using the federal statutory rate applied to income before

income taxes as follows in thousands

Ta-exenipt interest

tJncertain state tax position

lix rate change to deferreds federal

State incoit tax net ot tederal benefit

Other

Years ded December 31
2011

Amount

1t%

17.8 417 11.6

62 1.7

13 0.7 74 2.0

2010

Amount

4.059

1521

1101

53

2012

Amount

362 4.5

0.91

0.4
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As of December 31 2012 $0.2 million of unrecognized tax benefits are recorded as accounts payable and

accrued expenses in the consolidated balance sheet If recognized $0.1 million would affect the annual

effective tax rate Our policy is to account for interest and penalties related to income taxes as part of income

tax expense During the year ended December 31 2012 we recognized $11 thousand of income tax benefit in

the consolidated statement of operations and $19 thousand in the consolidated balance sheet associated with

interest on uncertain tax positions

The following summarizes the unrecognized tax benefits activity during 2012 and 2011 in thousands

2012 2011

loss unrecognized tax benefit as of January 328 423

Increases in uncetlain tax beneiits as result of lax positions taken during the current

period 30

1psbtat1tteof11tnItatms

Gross unrecognized taxbenefits as of December31 225 328

It is reasonably possible that our unrecognized tax benefits will decrease between $0 and $0.2 million pending

the outcome of discussions with certain tax jurisdictions regarding our activities in their jurisdictions

We file tax returns in the US federal jurisdiction and various state jurisdictions We may be subject to

examination by the Internal Revenue Service for the years after 2008 We may also be subject to examination

by various state jurisdictions for the years after 2007

Commitments and Contingencies

In 2009 we entered into an agreement with Discovery Education which was renegotiated during 2011 Within

the terms of the renegotiated contract the following minimum payments are due regardless of total sales in

thousands

Years Fnded December 31

2013 400

2014 400

2015 750

On July 14 2009 securities class action was filed against us and certain of our executive officers on behalf of

all persons or entities who purchased our common stock between February 2007 and October 23 2007 in the

United States District Court for the Eastern District of Washington On February 11 2010 we and certain of

our executive officers moved to dismiss the class action On June 2010 the Court issued an order denying

these motions to dismiss The amended complaint alleged that the defendants violated federal securities laws

by making untrue statements of material fact and/or omitting to state material facts thereby artificially inflating

the price of our common stock On March 17 2011 the class was certified for persons who purchased our

common stock between July 24 2007 and October 23 2007 The parties had commenced discovery when on

April 14 2011 an agreement was reached to settle the action following mediation before retired federal

judge Under the terms of the settlement our insurance carriers agreed to pay the settlement amount of $7.5

million in complete settlement of all claims without any admission of wrongdoing or liability by the Company
or any party

in the action Throughout the litigation the Company and the individual defendants have denied

and continue to deny the allegations made against them We agreed with the insurance carriers to settle the

action on these terms because it was in the best interests of the Company to avoid the burdens risk

uncertainties and
expense that would be inherent in continued litigation The settlement agreement included

release for all defendants and other provisions common in such agreements On June 28 2012 the Court

entered final order approving the settlement and related matters On October 2012 the Court entered an

order directing entry of judgment and dismissal of the complaint and the claims therein with prejudice As the
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settlement is covered and was funded by the Companys insurance carrier the settlement is not expected to have

material adverse effect on our business financial condition or results of operations

On October 27 2009 we were informed by the SEC that it had issued formal order of investigation with

respect to trading in the Companys securities We believe that the investigation was for the period August

through December 2007 The SEC indicated that the investigation should not be construed as an indication that

any violation of law has occurred or as an adverse reflection upon any person entity or security In August of

2012 the Company was informed that the U.S Department of Justice which had been involved in the

investigation and the SEC closed their investigations and are not taking enforcement action against the

Company or any of its officers directors or employees

Other than as disclosed herein we are not party to any other material pending legal proceedings other than

ordinary routine litigation incidental to our business the outcome of which we believe will not have material

adverse effect on our business financial condition cash flows or results of operations These matters are subject

to inherent uncertainties and managements view of these matters may change in the future Adverse outcomes

in some or all of the matters described in this section may result in significant monetary damages or injunctive

relief against us that would adversely affect our results of operations

We are subject to the possibility of various loss contingencies including claims suits and complaints arising in

the ordinary course of business We consider the likelihood of loss or impairment of an asset or the incurrence

of liability as well as our ability to reasonably estimate the amount of loss in determining loss contingencies

An estimated loss contingency is accrued when it is probable that an asset has been impaired or liability has

been incurred and the amount of loss can be reasonably estimated We regularly evaluate current information

available to us to determine whether such accruals should be adjusted and whether new accruals are required

Under our Bylaws our directors and officers have certain rights to indemnification by us against certain

liabilities that may arise by reason of their status or service as directors or officers We maintain director and

officer insurance which covers certain liabilities arising from our obligation to indemnif our directors and

officers and former directors in certain circumstances No material indemnification liabilities were accrued at

December 31 2012

10 Stock-Based Compensation

Under our Equity Participation Plan the Plan we may grant stock-based incentive compensation awards to

eligible employees including officers non-employee directors and consultants in the form of distribution

equivalent rights incentive stock options non-qualified stock options performance share awards performance

unit awards restricted stock awards restricted stock units awards stock appreciation rights tandem stock

appreciation rights unrestricted stock awards or any combination of the foregoing as may be best suited to the

circumstances of the particular employee director or consultant

Under the terms of the Plan options to purchase shares of our common stock are granted at price set by the

Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors the Compensation Committee not to be less than the

par value of share of common stock and if granted as performance-based compensation or as incentive stock

options not to be less than the fair market value of the stock on the date of grant The Compensation Committee

establishes the vesting period of the awards which is generally set at 25 percent per year for four years Options

may be exercised any time after they vest for period up to 10 years from the grant date

Under the terms of the Plan restricted stock awards are granted by the Compensation Committee on the same

terms as options The Compensation Committee also establishes the vesting period of the awards which is

generally set at 100 percent at the conclusion of one to four years Our key employees and consultants who have

been awarded stock are typically subject to four year vesting period while members of our Board of Directors

who have been awarded stock are subject to one year vesting period

The fair value of each stock option granted is estimated on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option

pricing model The Black-Scholes option-pricing model was developed for use in estimating the fair value of
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options Option valuation models require the input of highly subjective assumptions particularly for the

expected term and stock price volatility The assumptions used to calculate the fair value of options granted are

evaluated and revised as necessary to reflect market conditions and our experience Our employee stock

options do not trade on secondary exchange therefore employees do not derive benefit from holding stock

options unless there is an appreciation in the market price of our stock above the grant price Such an increase in

stock price would benefit all shareholders commensurately

The fair value of each option grant is estimated on the date of grant using the Black-Scholes option-pricing

model with the following weighted-average assumptions used for grants in the
years

ended December 31 2012

2011 and 2010

Year ended

2012 2011 2010

Expected dividend yield 4.60 0% 4.78 2.03

Expected stock price olatilit 59.63 62.58 0/ 63.83 0/0

Risk-free interest rate 1.78 1.95 1.41

Eected life of options 4.54 Years 4.63 Years 4.94 ears

Estimated fair value per option granted $1.69 $2.07 $5.16

The dividend yield is based on expected quarterly cash dividends paid to our shareholders Expected stock price

volatility is based on historical volatility of our stock The risk-free interest rate is based on the implied yield

available on U.S Treasury zero-coupon issues with an equivalent remaining term The expected term of the

options represents the estimated period of time until exercise and is based on historical experience of similar

awards giving consideration to the contractual terms vesting schedules and expectations of future employee

behavior Additionally an annualized forfeiture rate of 12.3 percent is used as best estimate of future

forfeitures based on our historical forfeiture experience The stock-based compensation expense will be adjusted

in later periods if the actual forfeiture rate is different from the estimate

Total stock-based compensation expense recognized in the consolidated statement of operations for the years

ended 2012 2011 and 2010 was $1.5 million $1.8 million $2.0 million respectively before income taxes Of

the total stock-based compensation expense during 2012 stock option expense was $0.8 million and restricted

stock grant expense was $0.7 million Of the total stock-based compensation expense during 2011 stock option

expense was $1.0 million and restricted stock grant expense was $0.8 million Of the total stock-based

compensation expense during 2010 stock option expense was $1.1 million and restricted stock grant expense

was $0.9 million
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The following table presents information about the common stock options and restricted grants as of

December 31 2012

Options and Awards Outstanding

Weighted-

Average

Remaining

Contractual

Life years SharesRange of Exercise Prices Shares

Restricted Stock Awards

$0.00 446.946 2.48 NA N/A N/A

Stock O10ons

S4.52 6.93 702.051 9.40 4.66 66.816 4.63

6.94 10.39 269.424 4.57 9.19 2386 9.28

10.40- 13.86 434.432 7.04 11.52 277.221 11.61

13.87 17.32 275.734 3.37 16.90 275734 190

17.33 -20.79 7328 5.35 18.41 7328 18.41

20.80 -24.25 1000 2.61 21.09 1.0X 21.09

24.26 27.72 176.146 3.26 27.08 176.146 27.08

27.73 31.18 637 3.80 29.48 6937 29.48

Thl9 -34.65 4.448 4.34 34.65 4448 34.65

1otalStockOptions 18775X 6M 11.02 1.053696 14.88

Combined 2324446 5.84 8.90 1.053.696 14.88

At December 31 2011 there were 1318906 shares of our common stock underlying exercisable stock options

at the weighted-average exercise price of $13.17 per share

At December 31 2012 the aggregate value of restricted stock was $1.9 million and the aggregate intrinsic value

of outstanding and exercisable stock options was zero before applicable income taxes based on our $4.26

closing stock price at December 31 2012 This intrinsic value would have been received by the optionees had

all restricted stock been vested and all stock options been exercised on that date The weighted-average

remaining contractual life of stock options and restricted grants outstanding was 7.0 years
and exercisable was

4.7 years As of December 31 2012 total unrecognized stock-based compensation expense related to non-

vested stock options and restricted stock awards was approximately $3.4 million which is expected to be

recognized over approximately 4.0 years During the year ended December 31 2012 the total intrinsic value of

stock options exercised was zero and the total fair value of options which vested was $0.8 million while the

total fair value of restricted stock awards which vested was $0.5 million

Stock option and restricted stock grant transactions during 2012 were as follows

446946 6.25

Options Exercisable

Weighted-

Average

Exercise Price

Weighted-

Average

Exercise Price

Restricted Weighted- Weighted-

Stock Awrage Crant Stock Awrage

Aiiarded Date Fair Value Options Exercise Price

Balance at December 31 2012

Balance at December 312011 3749i7 8.82 1.962321 11.56

Granted 163.843 2.02 458 130 4.72

Forfeited 35.89g 9.15 542951 7.65

Vested 55.956 9.21 N/A N/A

Fercised N/A N/A

1877500 11.02
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11 Employee Benefit Plan

Effective March 2002 we established 40 1k Profit Sharing Plan the Sharing Plan for our employees

Employees are eligible to participate in the Sharing Plan upon six months of service and 18 years of age and

may contribute up to 92 percent of their salary subject to the maximum contribution allowed by the Internal

Revenue Service Our matching contribution is discretionary based upon approval by management Employees

are 100 percent vested in their contributions and vest in our matching contributions after their initial four
years

of employment During the
years

ended December 31 2012 2011 and 2010 we contributed approximately

$0.1 million $0.1 million and $0.1 million to the Sharing Plan respectively

12 Earnings Per Share

The following table presents reconciliation of basic and diluted EPS computations in thousands except per

share data and anti-dilutive stock option counts

Year ended December 31

2012 2011 2010

Nwnerator

Net ifleorne 1.744 2.956 8116

Denominator

Weighted-average shares outstanding 17083 17371 18.747

EflŁct olunvested restricted stock awards

considered participating securities 447 375 338

Weighted-average shares outstanding basic 17530 17746 19085

Effect of dilutive cornnn stock options 123 218

Weighted-average shares outstanding diluted 17530 17869 19303

Our operations are organized in two reporting segments Ambassador Programs and Other which provides

educational travel services to students and professionals through multiple itineraries within four travel program

types and corporate overhead and BookRags which provides online research capabilities through book

summaries critical essays online study guides lesson plans biographies and references to encyclopedia

articles

13 Segment Reporting
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Ambassador Programs and Others gross margin is comprised of gross receipts less direct program costs

including accommodations transportation speakers facilitators and event costs BookRags gross margin is

comprised of internet content and subscription and advertising revenues via www.bookrags.com less

commissions and amortization of intangible assets directly associated with sales

Segment information for the
years

ended December 31 2012 and 2011 were as follows in thousands

Year ended December 312012 Year ended December 312011

Ambassador

Programs and

Other BookRaas

Ambassador

Programs
and

Other

Ambassador Programs and Other include all travel programs offered by Ambassador Programs

and World Adventures Unlimited as well as corporate overhead

Segment information for the years ended December 31 2011 and 2010 were as follows in thousands

Year ended December 31 2011 Year ended December 31 2010

Bonkkam

Ambassador Programs and Other include all travel programs offered by Ambassador Programs

and World Adventures Unlimited as well as corporate overhead

Any intercompany sales or services provided are eliminated upon consolidation

Consolidated BookRagr Consolidated

otareseaae S3$45 4207 58.052 62392 4.046 66438

Gross asaron 47730 3053 51.39 55.570 3.471 59.041

Deprecration msd atnortiration 4497 $76 5273 4.243 499 4742

Operating income 1005 1327 322 94 1176 Itt

tanome tax pits
iaioo beneæt 192 487 29 32 417 649

Net income 844 900 1.744 2.154 802 2.956

Iota addition to prspetty plant and eqament 4.742 406 5148 746 230 2976

Total additions to odssd and rntanobtn assets $3 533 493 493

hatangrbte assets exetoding gaodss it 565 3.565 3.411 3.421

Total asodssil 70 97 9.78t 70 97 9.781

Intal assets 53169 t4.76 97895 9716 16939 114100

Ambassador

Programs and

Othnr

Ambassador

Prograans
and

BookRam Consolidated Other Consolidated

Total rot enue 63.392 4046 04438 73.041 330$ 76146

Gross maros 5557t1 3471 59.041 61450 2.651 6610

Dcnreciation and amortization 4.243 499 4.742 4.222 424 4646

Operatingatcome 934 1.176 2110 9.174 922 10096

tneonsetaxprosisioo 232 417 649 3.156 325 3.48t

Net income 2154 802 956 7.517 599 8116

nsa additions to prnpert plaits
and

eqotpmetat 2.746 230 2.976 446 4461

otal additains to goodss ill and intan hte assets 493 493 3.8 381

ltstangihe assets ecrtndinggoodss ill 342 3.421 3.367 3.367

Total goodss it 70 97 978 70 9711 9.78

lotatassets 97.16 t6.939 1t4.tOO 113256 t5300 128.556
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14 Quarterly Financial Data unaudited

Summarized quarterly financial data for 2012 and 2011 is as follows unaudited and in thousands except per

share data All adjustments necessary to fairly present the interim results have been recorded

Quarters Ended

March31 June30 September30 December31

2012

total revenue 2.465 31 806 22432 1.349

locs margin 1409 29.660 19.041 1281

Selling
and marketing expense 8.6h7 6.483 11.289 8.386

lneralandadminisrstiveexpense 4207 4384 3.522 4111

Income loss before income taxes 11.242 19406 4823 113.948

Net inconst IlossI l7901 14.198 545 10033

Earnings loss per share-basic 0.45 0.81 0.31 0.58

Earnings loss per share-dinned 0.45 0.81 0.31 0.58

Gross revenue reflects total amounts charged for all our goods and services Gross revenue totaled $2.7 million

$81.4 million $53.6 million and $2.3 million for the quarters ended March 31 June 30 September 30 and

December 31 2012 respectively

During the fourth quarter of 2012 and subsequent to our third quarter reporting period we increased our

estimated income tax provision as result of change in estimate related to non-taxable interest income eamed

throughout 2012 This change had no impact on our consolidated statement of operations for the year ended

December 31 2012

Quarters Ended

March31 June30 September30 December31

2011

lotalrevcnue 1.662 36.056 26.742 .5 1978

Gross margin 1.043 32848 23251 1899

Selling and marketing expense 10095 9439 11.872 8961

General and administrative expense 383 4.120 924 4137

Income loss before income taxes 12.919 19.695 7779 10950

Net income loss 8729 13.431 e052 7798

Earnings loss per share-basic 0.48 0.76 0.34 10.45

Ewuings loss per share diluted 0.48 0.75 0.34 0.45

Gross revenue totaled $1.8 million $87.2 million $61.3 million and $4.9 million for the quarters ended

March 31 June 30 September 30 and December 31 2011 respectively

15 Supplemental Disclosures of Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

We paid cash for taxes during 2012 2011 and 2010 of approximately $23 thousand $0.3 million and $2.6

million respectively
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Our non-cash investing and financing activities during the years ended December 31 2012 2011 and 2010 are

as follows in thousands

2012 2011 2010

1nrealized
gain loss on lotign cuffency esehange contracts 2.610 3637 788

Unrealid
gain loss on available-for-sale ecuritics 484 48 803

Propes and equipment 24 229

Purchace price allocation forgoodwi 2.870

Repurchase of comn stock 225

16 Listing of Corporate Headquarters for Sale

On April 2012 our Board of Directors approved the listing for sale of our corporate headquarters building

located in Spokane Washington We may relocate our headquarters to new leased location also in Spokane

upon sale We will continue to classify the building as an asset held for use until the sale is probable within 12

months and it becomes unlikely that significant changes to the plan will be made Based on the offers received

for the building our Board of Directors may elect not to sell the building and the planned sale could be

withdrawn The initial listing price for the building itself and underlying land is $13.3 million The asset has

total net carrying value including all related assets of approximately $16.0 million and is recoverable as an

asset held for use However we will continue to reassess the fair value of the building at each reporting period

to determine whether the building qualifies as an asset held for sale and if the carrying value is recoverable as

the proposed sale process continues If the carrying value is not deemed to be recoverable based on current

market conditions we may be required to record impairment charges for these assets in the future

17 Subsequent Events

On February 25 2013 Jeffrey Thomas President and Chief Executive Officer and Margaret Thomas
Executive Vice President tendered their resignations to our Board of Directors In connection with Mr and Ms
Thomas resignations we entered into separation agreements effective February 25 2013 Under the terms of

the separation agreements there will be cash payouts of approximately $0.8 million and $0.4 million to Mr and

Ms Thomas respectively expected to be paid within six months of the date of the agreements In the quarter

ended March 31 2013 we expect to incur approximately $1.2 million in expense related to the cash payouts

Additionally the separation agreements call for immediate vesting of stock options and stock grants for both

Mr Thomas and Ms Thomas In the quarter ended March 31 2013 we expect to incur approximately $1.5

million in additional
expense

related to the accelerated vesting of stock options and stock grants
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Exhibit

Number Description

3.1 Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the registrant incorporated by reference to

the registrants Registration Statement on Form 10 filed on November 15 2001

3.2 Certificate of Amendment to Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation of the registrant

incorporated by reference to the registrants Form 8-K filed on May 17 2005

3.3 Bylaws of the registrant incorporated by reference to the registrants Registration Statement on

Form 10 filed on November 15 2001

4.1 Form of Common Stock Certificate of the registrant incorporated by reference to the registrants

Form 10-K filed on March 2007

10.1 2001 Equity Participation Plan incorporated by reference to the registrants Registration

Statement on Form 10 filed on January 2002

10.2 Form of 2001 Equity Participation Plan Agreement incorporated by reference to the registrants

Registration Statement on Form 10 filed on November 15 2001

10.3 Form of Indemnification Agreement between the registrant and each of its executive officers and

directors incorporated by reference to the registrants Registration Statement on Form 10 filed on

January 25 2002

10.4 Commercial Lease Agreement by and between Portolese Sample Investments and the

registrant incorporated by reference to the registrants Form 8-K filed on January 2005

10.5 AlA Document Al 01 Standard Form of Agreement between Owner and Contractor by and

between the registrant and Graham Construction and Management Inc incorporated by reference

to registrants Form 8-K filed on September 29 2006

10.6 Employment Agreement by and between the registrant and Jeffrey Thomas incorporated by

reference to the registrants Form 8-K filed on October 2006

10.7 Stock Purchase Agreement by and between the registrant and Invemed Catalyst Fund L.P

incorporated by reference to the registrants Form 8-K filed on January 31 2007

10.8 Stock Purchase Agreement incorporated by reference to the registrants Form 8-K filed on May
21 2008

10.9 Credit Agreement by and between the registrant and Wells Fargo Bank N.A incorporated by

reference to the registrants Form 8-K filed on May 30 2008

10.10 Revolving Line of Credit Note incorporated by reference to the registrants Form 8-K filed May
30 2008

10.11 2009 Equity Participation Plan incorporated by reference to the registrants Definitive Proxy

Statement on Form 14A filed on April 2009

10.12 Severance Agreement by and between the registrant and Margaret Thomas incorporated by

reference to the registrants Form 10-K filed March 11 2011

10.14 Second Amendment to Credit Agreement by and between the registrant and Wells Fargo Bank

National Association incorporated by reference to the registrants Form 8-K filed April 25 2012
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10.15 First Modification to Promissory Note by and between the registrant and Wells Fargo Bank

National Association incorporated by reference to the registrants Form 8-K filed April 25 2012

10.16 Cooperation Agreement by and among the registrant Lane Five Partners LP Lane Five Capital

Management LP Lane Five Capital Management LLC Lane Five Partners OP LLC Lisa ODell

Rapuano 3K Limited Partnership and Peter Kamin incorporated by reference to the

registrants Form 8-K filed May 2012

10.17 Amendment to Cooperation Agreement by and among the registrant Lane Five Partners LP
Lane Five Capital Management LP Lane Five Capital Management LLC Lane Five Partners GP

LLC Lisa ODell Rapuano 3K Limited Partnership and Peter Kamin incorporated by

reference to the registrants Form 8-K filed July 10 2012
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC
Dwight Eisenhower

Buildij
2001 South Flint RQa

Spokane Washing Ce
May 2013

To Our Stockholders Washington DC

You are cordially invited to attend the Annual Meeting of StoQlders
the Annual Meeting of Ambassadors

Group Inc the Company which will be held at 900 a.m local time on June 2013 at Hilton Chicago OHare Airport

Room No 2043 Chicago OHare International Airport West OHare Avenue Chicago Illinois 60666 All holders of the

Companys outstanding common stock as of the close of business on April 19 2013 are entitled to vote at the Annual

Meeting Enclosed is copy of the Notice of Annual Meeting of Stockholders Proxy Statement and Proxy

Your vote is very important Whether or not you plan to attend the Annual Meeting please vote as soon as possible

In order to facilitate your voting you may vote in person at the meeting by sending in your written proxy by telephone or by

using the internet Your vote by telephone over the internet or by written proxy will ensure your representation at the Annual

Meeting if you cannot attend in person Please review the instructions on the proxy card regarding each of these voting

options

Thank you for your ongoing support and continued interest in Ambassadors Group Inc

Sincerely

Anthony Dombrowik

Secretary



AMBASSADORS GROUP INC
Dwight Eisenhower Building

2001 South Flint Road

Spokane Washington 99224

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS
To Be Held June 2013

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual Meeting of Stockholders the Annual Meeting of Ambassadors

Group Inc Delaware corporation the Company will be held at 900 a.m local time on June 2013 at Hilton

Chicago OHare Airport Room No 2043 Chicago OHare International Airport West OHare Avenue Chicago Illinois

60666 for the following purposes

To amend the Companys Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation to declassify the Board of

Directors the Board

If Proposal to declassify the Board is approved by the stockholders to elect eight directors nominated by

the Board and named in this Proxy Statement to serve until the Companys 2014 Annual Meeting of

Stockholders and until their respective successors are duly elected and qualified

If Proposal to declassify the Board is not approved by the stockholders to elect two Class directors

nominated by the Board and named in this Proxy Statement to serve until the Companys 2016 Annual Meeting

of Stockholders and until their respective successors are duly elected and qualified

To approve in an advisory vote the compensation of the Companys named executive officers

To approve the Companys 2013 Stock Incentive Plan

To ratify the selection of BDO USA LLP as the Companys independent registered public accounting firm for

the year ending December 31 2013

To transact such other business as may properly come before the Annual Meeting or any adjournment thereof

The Board has fixed the close of business on April 19 2013 as the record date for the determination of stockholders

entitled to notice of and to vote at the Annual Meeting and all adjourned meetings thereof

By Order of the Board of Directors

Anthony Dombrowik

Secretary

Dated May 2013

IMPORTANT WHETHER OR NOT YOU EXPECT TO ATTEND THE ANNUAL MEETING PLEASE

COMPLETE DATE AND SIGN THE ENCLOSED PROXY AND MAIL IT PROMPTLY IN THE ENCLOSED
ENVELOPE OR YOU MAY VOTE BY TELEPHONE OR VIA THE INTERNET BY FOLLOWING THE
DIRECTIONS ON THE PROXY CARD ANY ONE OF THESE METHODS WILL ENSURE REPRESENTATION
OF YOUR SHARES AT THE ANNUAL MEETING

IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING THE AVAILABILITY OF PROXY MATERIALS FOR THE
ANNUAL MEETING TO BE HELD ON JUNE 2013 THIS NOTICE AND PROXY STATEMENT AND OUR
2012 ANNUAL REPORT ARE AVAILABLE AT http//www.edocumentview.com/EPAX
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AMBASSADORS GROUP INC
Dwight Eisenhower Building

2001 South Flint Road

Spokane Washington 99224

PROXY STATEMENT

GENERAL INFORMATION

This Proxy Statement is being furnished in connection with the solicitation of proxies by the Board of Directors of

Ambassadors Group Inc the Company for use at the Annual Meeting of Stockholders the Annual Meeting to be held

at 900 a.m local time on June 2013 at Hilton Chicago OHare Airport Room No 2043 Chicago OHare International

Airport West OHare Avenue Chicago Illinois 60666 and at any adjournment thereof If you plan to attend the Annual

Meeting and vote in person and need directions please call Julie Strugar at 509 568-7800 You may direct your vote

without attending the Annual Meeting and may do so by telephone over the internet Or by completing and mailing your

proxy card or voting instruction card in the enclosed postage pre-paid envelope Please refer to the proxy card for

instructions This Proxy Statement is being first mailed to stockholders on or about May 2013

When such proxy is properly executed and returned the shares it represents will be voted in accordance with any

directions noted thereon Any stockholder giving proxy has the power to revoke it at any time before it is voted by written

notice to the secretary of the Company by issuance of subsequent proxy by telephone or by the internet as more .fully

described on your proxy card In addition stockholder attending the Annual Meeting may revoke his or her proxy and vote

in person if he or she desires to do so but attendance at the Annual Meeting will not of itself revoke the proxy

At the close of business on April 19 2013 the record date for determining stockholders entitled to notice of and to

vote at the Annual Meeting the Company had issued and outstanding 16948822 shares of common stock $0.01 par value

per share the Common Stock Each share of Common Stock entitles the holder of record thereof to one vote on any

matter coming before the Annual Meeting Only stockholders of record at the close of business on April 19 2013 are entitled

to notice of and to vote at the Annual Meeting or any adjournment thereof

The enclosed Proxy when properly executed and returned also confers discretionary authority with respect to

amendments or variations to the matters identified in the Notice of Annual Meeting and with respect to other matters that

may be properly brought before the Annual Meeting subject to applicable laws At the time of printing this Proxy Statement

management of the Company is not aware of any other matters to be presented for action at the Annual Meeting If however

other matters which are not now known to management should properly come before the Annual Meeting the proxies

hereby solicited will be exercised on such matters in accordance with the best judgment of the proxy holders

Under Delaware law and our bylaws majority of the shares entitled to vote represented in
person or by proxy will

constitute quorum at meeting of stockholders Shares of our Common Stock represented in person
or by proxy regardless

of whether the proxy has authority to vote on all matters as well as abstentions and broker non-votes will be counted for

purposes
of determining whether quorum is present at the meeting Broker non-votes means shares held of record by

broker that are not voted because the broker has not received voting instructions from the beneficial owner of the shares and

either lacks or declines to exercise the authority to vote the shares in its discretion

Proposal We are proposing to amend our Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation to provide for the

declassification of our Board of Directors and the annual election of all directors commencing immediately at the 2013

Annual Meeting of Stockholders see Proposal In order to be adopted this proposal must be approved by the affirmative

vote of the majority of the outstanding shares of our Common Stock entitled to vote on this proposal Brokerage firms and

nominees will not have the authority to vote their customers unvoted shares on Proposal or to vote their customers shares

if the customers have not furnished voting instructions within specified period of time prior to the Annual Meeting

Abstentions and broker non-votes will have the same effect as votes cast against Proposal

Proposal If Proposal to declassifr the Board of Directors is approved by the stockholders the stockholders will

vote to elect eight directors to serve until the Companys 2014 Annual Meeting of Stockholders and until their respective

successors are duly elected and qualified or until their earlier death resignation or removal The election of directors requires

plurality of the votes cast by the holders of the Companys Common Stock present and voting at the AnnUal Meeting



Brokerage firms and nominees will not have the authority to vote their customers unvoted shares on Proposal or to vote

their customers shares if the customers have not furnished voting instructions within specified period of time prior to the

Annual Meeting Abstentions and broker non-votes will not be counted as votes cast and will have no effect on the outcome

of the vote of Proposal

Proposal If Proposal to declassify the Board of Directors is NQI approved the stockholders will vote to elect

two Class Directors to serve until the Companys 2016 Annual Meeting of Stockholders and until their respective

successors are duly elected and qualified or until their earlier death resignation or removal Directors are elected by

plurality and the nominees who receive the most votes will be electedThe election of directors requires plurality of the

votes cast by the holders of the Companys Common Stock present and voting at the Annual Meeting Brokerage firms and

nominees will not have the authority to vote their customers unvoted shares on Proposal or to vote their customers shares

if the customers have not furnished voting instructions within specified period of time prior to the Annual Meeting

Abstentions and broker non-votes will not be counted as votes cast and will have no effect on the outcome of the vote of

Proposal

Proposal The approval of the executive compensation paid to the Companys named executive officers requires

the affirmative vote of the majority of votes cast by the shares of Common Stock present in
person or by proxy at the Annual

Meeting and voting Brokerage firms and nominees will not have the authority to vote their customers unvoted shares on

Proposal or to vote their customers shares if the customers have not furnished voting instructions within specified period

of time prior to the Annual Meeting Abstentions and broker non-votes will not affect the outcome of the vote on Proposal

Proposal The approval of the Companys 2013 Stock Incentive Plan the 2013 Plan requires the affirmative

vote of the majority of votes cast by the shares of Common Stock present in
person or by proxy at the Annual Meeting and

voting Brokerage firms and nominees wilinot have the authority to vote their customers unvoted shares on Proposal or to

vote their customers shares if the customers have not furnished voting instructions within specified period of time prior to

the Annual Meeting Abstentions and broker non-votes will not affect the outcome of the vote on Proposal

Proposal To be approved the ratification of BDO USA LLP as the Companys independent registered public

accounting firm for the year ending December 31 2013 must receive the affirmative vote of the majority of votes cast by the

shares of Common Stock present in person or by proxy at the Annual Meeting and voting Brokerage firms and nominees

have the authority to vote their customers unvoted shares on Proposal as well as to vote their customers shares where the

customers have not furnished voting instructions within specified period of time prior to the Annual Meeting Abstentions

and broker non-votes will not affect the outcome of the vote on Proposal

The Company will pay the expenses of soliciting proxies for the Annual Meeting including the cost of preparing

assembling and mailing the proxy solicitation materials Proxies may be solicited personally by mail by telephone or via the

internet by directors officers and regular employees of the Company who will not be additionally compensated therefore It

is anticipated that this Proxy Statement and accompanying Proxy will be mailed on or about May 2013 to all stockholders

entitled to vote at the Annual Meeting

The matters to be considered and acted upon at the Annual Meeting are referred to in the preceding notice and are

more fully discussed below

AMENDMENT OF OUR AMENDED AD RESTATED CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
TO DECLASSIFY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Proposal of the Proxy Card

At our 2012 Annual Meeting of Stockholders which was held on June 2012 our stockholders approved an

advisory vote to declassify the Board of Directors Subsequently on July 2012 the Board of Directors unanimously

approved an amendment to our Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation and our Bylaws to declassify the entire

Board of Directors subject to and effective upon the approval by our stockholders of the amendment to our Amended and

Restated Certificate of Incorporation at the 2013 Annual Meeting of Stockholders

If approved by our stockholders our Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation will be amended to provide

for the annual election of all directors commencing immediately at the 2013 Annual Meeting of Stockholders see Proposal

Each of our directors whose term does not expire at the 2013 Annual Meeting of Stockholders has tendered his or her

resignation Each resignation is contingent and effective upon stockholder approval of this Proposal If our stockholders do



not approve this Proposal the Board of Directors will remain classified the contingent resignations will be ineffective and

our stockholders will instead be asked to elect two Class directors at the 2013 Annual Meeting of Stockholders see

Proposal

Current Classified Board Structure

Currently the Board of Directors is divided into three classes Class Class II and Class III and each director is

elected for three-year term The term of the Class Directors is scheduled to expire at the 2013 Annual Meeting of

Stockholders the term of the Class II Directors is scheduled to expire at the 2015 Annual Meeting of Stockholders and the

term of the Class III Directors is scheduled to expire at the 2014 Annual Meeting of Stockholders Generally absent the

earlier resignation or removal of director the terms of the classes are staggered meaning that only one of the three classes

stands for reelection at each annual meeting of stockholders

Rationale for Declassification

In determining whether to propose declassifying the Board of Directors to our stockholders the Board of Directors

considered the arguments in favor of and against continuation of the classified board structure as well as the approval by our

stockholders at the 2012 Annual Meeting of the advisory vote to declassify the Board of Directors After careful

consideration the Board of Directors determined that it would be in our best interests and the best interests of our

stockholders to amend our Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation to declassify the Board of Directors

The Board of Directors recognizes that classified structure may offer several advantages such as promoting board

continuity and stability encouraging directors to take long-term perspective and ensuring that majority of the Board of

Directors will always have prior experience with the Company Additionally classified boards provide effective protection

against unwanted takeovers and proxy contests as they make it difficult for substantial stockholder to gain control of the

board without the cooperation or approval of incumbent directors

However the Board of Directors also recognizes that classified structure may appear to reduce directors

accountability to stockholders since such structure does not provide stockholders with the opportunity to register their

views on each directors performance by means of an annual vote Moreover many investors believe that electing directors

on an annual basis is one of the best methods available to stockholders to ensure that company will be managed in manner

that is in the best interests of the stockholders and that classified boards artificially insulate underperforming directors from

the judgment of stockholders the true owners of company

Proposed Declassification of the Board of Directors

Declassification of the Board of Directors requires an amendment to our Bylaws and to our Amended and Restated

Certificate of Incorporation which amendments were approved by the Board of Directors subject to and effective upon the

approval by our stockholders of this Proposal The text of the proposed amendment to our Amended and Restated

Certificate of Incorporation marked to show the proposed deletions and insertions is attached as Appendix to this Proxy

Statement If approved by our stockholders the amendment to our Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation will

become effective upon the filing of certificate of amendment with the Secretary of State of Delaware which would occur

during the 2013 Annual Meeting of Stockholders and prior to consideration of the proposal to elect directors The Board of

Directors will then be declassified immediately so that every director will stand for election at the 2013 Annual Meeting of

Stockholders and thereafter for one-year term

Stockholders are requested in this Proposal to approve the proposed amendment to the Amended and Restated

Certificate of Incorporation to declassify the Board of Directors effective at the 2013 Annual Meeting of Stockholders

The Board of Directors unanimously recommends that you vote FOR this proposaL Holders of proxies solicited

by this Proxy Statement will vote the proxies received by them as directed on the Proxy or no direction fr made in favor

of this proposaL In order to be adopted this proposal must be approved by the affirmative vote of the majority of the

outstanding shares of our Common Stock entitled to vote on this proposal



IF PROPOSAL IS APPROVED TO ELECT EIGHT DIRECTORS

Proposal of the Proxy Card

General

Jeffrey Thomas resigned as Director and Chief Executive Officer of the Company effective as of February 25

2013 resulting in vacancy in the number of Class Directors By resolution of the Board ofDirectors pursuant to the

Companys Bylaws the number of authorized directors of the Company has been reduced from nine to eight effective April

11 2013 If our stockholders approve Proposal at the 2013 Annual Meeting our stockholders will be asked to consider

eight nominees for election to the Board of Directors to serve for one year term until the 2014 Annual Meeting of

Stockholders and until their respective successors have been duly elected and qualified or until their earlier death resignation

or removal The election of the individuals nominated in Proposal is contingent on and will only be effective upon the

effectiveness of the amendment to our Amended and Restated Certificate of Incorporation proposed in Proposal If our

stockholders do not approve Proposal this Proposal will not be submitted to vote of our stockholders at the 2013

Annual Meeting and instead Proposal Election of Two Class Directors will be submitted in its place

Nominees

In the event Proposal is approved by our stockholders the Board of Directors has nominated each of James

Kalustian Lisa ODell Rapuano Timothy Walsh Ricardo Lopez Valencia Debra Duisky Daniel Byrne Nilofer

Merchant and Peter Kamin for election as director to hold office until the annual meeting of stockholders to be held in

2014 and until their respective successors are duly elected and qualified or until their earlier death resignation or removal

Information regarding the director nominees is set forth below under the heading Information Regarding Directors and

Director Nominees

Thomas Rusin is not standing for re-election to the Board of Directors All of the nominees for directors are

current directors except Debra Dulsky who was reconunended to the Board of Directors by the Nominating Committee for

election to the Board of Directors

The enclosed Proxy will be voted in favor of Mr Kalustian Ms Rapuano Mr Walsh Mr Valencia Mr Byrne Ms
Merchant Mr Kamin and Ms Dulsky unless other instructions are given Directors are elected by plurality and the

nominees who receive the most votes will be elected If any nominee declines to serve or becomes unavailable for any reason

before the election although management knows of no reason to anticipate that this will occur the proxies may be voted for

such substitute nominees as the Board of Directors may designate

The Board of Directors unanimously recommends that you vote FOR the election of each of Mr Kalustian

Ms Rapuano Mr Walsh Mr Valencia Mr Byrne Ms Merchant Mr Kamin and Ms Duisky as directors of the

Company Holders ofproxies solicited by this Proxy Statement will vote the proxies received by them as directed on the

Proxy or no direction is made for each of the above-named nominees The election of directors requires plurality of

the votes cast by the holders of the Companys Common Stock present and voting at the Annual Meeting

IF PROPOSAL IS NOT APPROVED TO ELECT TWO CLASS DIRECTORS

Proposal of the Proxy Card

General

Jeffrey Thomas resigned as Director and Chief Executive Officer of the Company effective as of February 25
2013 resulting in vacancy in the number of Class Directors By resolution of the Board of Directors pursuant to the

Companys Bylaws the number of authorized directors of the Company has been reduced from nine to eight effective April

11 2013 The Company has classified Board of Directors which is divided into three classes consisting of two Class

Directors three Class II Directors and three Class III Directors At each annual meeting of stockholders directors are elected

for term of three
years to succeed those directors whose terms expire on that annual meeting date Currently the term of the

three Class II Directors James Kalustian Lisa ODell Rapuano and Timothy Walsh is scheduled to expire at the

Annual Meeting to be held in 2015 the term of the two Class Directors Thomas Rusin and Ricardo Lopez Valencia is

scheduled to expire at this years Annual Meeting and the term of the three Class III Directors Daniel Byrne Peter

Kamin and Nilofer Merchant is scheduled to expire at the Annual Meeting to be held in 2014



If our stockholders do not
approve Proposal at the 2013 Annual Meeting our stockholders will be asked to

consider two nominees for election to the Board of Directors as Class Directors to serve for three year term until the 2016

Annual Meeting of Stockholders and until their respective successors have been duly elected and qualified or until their

earlier death resignation or removal If our stockholders approve Proposal this Proposal will not be submitted to vote

of our stockholders at the 2013 Annual Meeting and instead Proposal Election of Eight Directors will be submitted in its

place

Nominees

In the event Proposal is not approved by stockholders the Board of Directors has nominated each of Ricardo

Lopez Valencia and Debra Duisky for election as Class Director to hold office until the annual meeting of stockholders to

be held in 2016 and until their respective successors are duly elected and qualified or until their earlier death resignation or

removal Information regardmg the director nominees is set forth below under the heading Information Regarding Directors

and Director Nominees

Thomas Rusin is not standing for re-election to the Board of Directors Mr Valencia is currently director Ms
Dulsky was recommended to the Board of Directors by the Nominating Committee for election to the Board of Directors

The enclosed Proxy will be voted in favor of Mr Valencia and Ms Dulsky unless other instructions are given

Directors are elected by plurality and the nominees who receive the most votes will be elected If any nominee declines to

serve or becomes unavailable for any reason before the election although management knows of no reason to anticipate that

this will occur the proxies may be voted for such substitute nominees as the Board of Directors may designate

The Board of Directors unanimously recommends that you vote FOR the election of each of Mr Valencia and

Ms Duisky as directors of the Company Holders ofproxies solicited by this Proxy Statement will vote the proxies received

by them as directed on the Proxy or no direction is made for each of the above-named nominees The election of

directors requires plurality of the votes cast by the holders of the Company Common Stock present and voting at the

Annual Meeting

Information Regarding Directors and Director Nominees

The table below sets forth for the current Class Class II and Class III Directors and all new director nominees

certain information with respect to age and background

DIRECTOR
NAME POSITION WITH COMPANY AGE SINCE

Class IDirectors whose term is scheduled to expire at the Annual Meeting to be held in 2013 other than

Debra Dulsky who is director nominee

Ricardo Lopez Valencia23 Director 47 2007

Debra Dulsky Director Nominee 43 N/A

Class III Directors whose term is scheduled to expire at the Annual Meeting to be held in 2014

Daniel Byrne1 Director 59 2005

Nilofer Merchant Director 45 2011

Peter Kamin1 Director 51 2012

Class II Directors whose term is scheduled to expire at the Annual Meeting to be held in 2015

James Kalustian23 Director 52 2006

Lisa ODell Rapuano23 Director 47 2012

Timothy Walsh1 Director 50 2012

Member of Audit Committee

Member of Compensation Committee

Member of Nominating Committee



Business Experience

Class Directors and Nominee

Ricardo Lopez Valencia has served as director of the Company since May of 2007 In July 2007 Mr Valencia

started and currently serves as principal at ZAMAS Holdings LLC privately owned company that includes consulting

business and business incubator for entrepreneurial ventures and early stage companies From 2001 to July 2007

Mr Valencia was senior executive for ING He served as the vice president of Hispanic markets for ING Group In 2003

he became senior vice president He had strategic fiscal and operational responsibility for the development of wealth

accumulations strategies focused on diversity markets with specific focus in the African American Asian American

Hispanic women LGBT and capabilities market segments Since returning to Arizona in 2007 Mr Valencia was appointed

by Arizona Governor Jan Brewer as Corporate Chair of the 2010 Border Governors Conference and to serve term on the

Arizona Mexico Commission to chair the strategic development committee In 2008 Mr Valencia was also appointed by

Governor Janet Napolitano to serve on the Arizona State Charter School Board Mr Valencia also serves on the board of

West Ed national nonprofit education research development and service agency He serves on the board of the Childrens

Action Alliance an Arizona based advocacy movement Mr Valencia has served on the boards of the National PTA
International Association of Marketing Students DECA the White House Millennium Youth Initiative and the U.S

Department of Educations Partnership for Family Involvement Additionally he has served on the boards of the National 4-

the National Future Farmers of America Foundation and the New York Hispanic Ballet Prior to his role with 1NG
Mr Valencia served as the Director of Education for USA Today where he helped make K- 12 outreach major initiative for

the nations newspaper He previously served as the executive director of the National Future Farmers of America Alunmi

Association In 1983 he became the first Hispanic president of Arizonas Future Farmers of America He also served as the

Director of Professional Development for Career and Technical Education for the State of Arizona Mr Valencia currently

advises and provides corporate oversight to Evans Newton Evans Newton develops and implements propriety media and

professional services helping K- 12 school and district leaders with school transformation achieving improvements in

teacher and student performance Mr Valencia graduated from California Polytechnic State University in 1990 with BS in

agriculture business and attended Harvards executive leadership program in 2005 Mr Valencia was selected to serve as

member of our Board of Directors because of his attributes skills and qualifications he has developed through years as

senior executive with national investment and financial management company and 20 years as senior executive with

profit and loss responsibilities in number of high profile corporations and organizations This experience allows him to

provide unique customer sales and marketing and community perspective to the Company In addition Mr Valencias

senior executive experience provides leadership and business operations expertise to the Company Mr Valencia serves on

number of company boards and government agencies focused on education agriculture arts and non-profit initiatives which

complement the Companys products and services His strong and firsthand knowledge of the student education market is

valuable asset to the Company Furthermore his active involvement in community and civic affairs represent an ethical

character that we seek in our leaders and Company culture

Debra Dulsky director nominee is the chief commercial officer and board member of HomeServe USA
subsidiary of HomeServe PLC London Stock Exchange listed company providing home emergency and repair services

From 2010 to 2011 Ms Dulsky served as the chief executive officer marketing solutions division for Williams Lea Group

Ltd global business process outsourcing company focused on marketing supply chain solutions servicing the retail

consumer package goods media publishing and financial services industries From 2008 to 2010 Ms Dulsky served as

senior vice president business development and client solutions for Affinion Group privately held global engagement

loyalty and marketing services company that provides products and services to increase customer engagement customer

relationships focused marketing solutions subscription-based lifestyle services personal protection insurance and other

product solutions to enhance customer loyalty and corporate revenue For years prior to that Ms Dulsky served in various

capacities at Affinion Group including group vice president business development and strategic marketing from 2007-2008

and vice president business development and strategic marketing from 2005 to 2006 From 1998 to 2002 Ms Dulsky

served as chief operating officer and partner for Total Fulfillment Services LLC and Four Seasons Software LLC
companies that provide customer service and fulfillment services in the areas of order management promotion CRM and

warehouse management Ms Dulsky serves on the board of directors of HomeServe USA and served on the board of

directors of Total Fulfillment Services LLC and Four Seasons Software LLC from 1998 to 2012 Ms Dulsky graduated

from Dartmouth College in 1991 with BA in sociology With over 20 years of business experience and history of creating

growing and improving profitability and performance for global organizations we believe Ms Duisky will be able to provide

the Company with valuable strategic marketing client management customer engagement and relationships sales and

financial related insights to the Companys products and services



Class IliDirectors

Daniel Byrne has served as director of the Company since May 2005 Mr Byrne is currently an independent

consultant in the financial services sector Between February 2011 and April 2012 Mr Byrne served as executive vice

president of Corporate Development and between June 1983 and January 2011 served as executive vice president of finance

chief financial officer and assistant
secretary of Sterling Financial Corporation bank holding company Before joining

Sterling Mr Byrne was employed by the accounting firm of Coopers Lybrand in Spokane Washington He is past

lieutenant governor of Kiwanis International Mr Byrne is past member of the Board of Trustees the Executive Committee

and the Finance Committee for Gonzaga Preparatory School He is also president of the Board of Directors of Frontier

Behavioral Health He serves as member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and the Washington

Society of Certified Public Accountants and is past member of the Financial Managers Society and the American

Community Bankers Association and its Accounting Committee Mr Byrne is certified public accountant and graduated

from Gonzaga University in 1977 with bachelors degree in Accounting Mr Byrne was selected to serve as member of

our Board of Directors because of his vast experience in the banking industry his professional background and experience in

business administration accounting operational management and risk management This experience lends much support to

his leadership and oversight of the products and services offered by the Company In addition Mr Byrnes guidance and

expertise on accounting financial and investment matters qualifies him well to perform the audit committees oversight role

and provides valuable insight to the Companys various business functions

Nilofer Merchant has served as director of the Company since August 2011 Since December 2010 Ms Merchant

has been business innovator author keynote speaker and university lecturer focusing on wide range of business

leadership events technology expos womens conferences and universities including TED2O13 AjaxWorld TEDIndia Web

2.0 Cisco Partner Velocity National HR conferences and Stanford University From June 1999 through December 2010
Ms Merchant served as the founder and chief executive officer of Rubicon Consulting Inc management consulting

company advising companies on strategic business modeling used for increasing growth expanding into new markets

analyzing competitor markets and optimizing revenue for companies ranging from start-ups to multi-billion dollar global

enterprises Ms Merchant graduated from University of San Francisco in 1993 with bachelors of science degree in applied

economics and from Santa Clara University in 2000 with masters degree in business administration Ms Merchant has

extensive fiduciary and governance experience and currently serves on the board of directors of the Leavey School of

Business at Santa Clara University Ms Merchant previously served on the board of directors for the California Community
College Board of Trustees Northwest YMCA ModeWalk and Buyosphere Ms Merchant was selected to serve as

member of our Board of Directors because she has substantial experience in the social arena building social business models

developing and expanding new markets including specific focus in the educational realm and establishing culture of

innovation and strategic redesign Her demonstrated record of innovation achievement and leadership in the areas of

marketing social media strategic development and culture will augment the Board of Directors with unique perspectives

regarding operations and vision for the Company Through her 20
years

of experience as an industry leader in culture

innovation and strategy she is able to provide the Board of Directors with unique evaluation and insight into number of

important areas as we develop our digital strategies including platforms for global innovation regarding the Companys
products and services social media brand marketing and international distribution In addition Ms Merchants knowledge

of and experience in financial matters while driving operational performance qualifies her well to perform the audit

committees oversight role and provides valuable insight to the Companys various business functions

Peter Kamin has served as director of the Company since June 2012 Mr Kamin is the founder and Managing
Partner of 3K Limited Partnership private investment partnership which was organized to invest the capital of family

trust For the previous 11 years Mr Kamin was co-founding Partner of ValueAct Capital ValueAct Capital seeks to invest

in companies they believe to be fundamentally undervalued and then works with management and the companys board to

implement strategies that generate superior returns on invested capital Prior to founding ValueAct Capital in 2000 Mr
Kamin founded and managed Peak Investment L.P Peak Investment LP was limited partnership organized to make
investments in select number of domestic public and private companies Mr Kamin serves as director at Tile Shop

Holdings Inc Rand Worldwide Inc Rockford Corporation Chairman of the Board of Directors Sunrise Telecom Inc
MAM Software Group Inc and Abatix Corporation Mr Kamin has previously served as director of numerous publicly

and privately held companies Mr Kamin graduated from Tufts University in 1984 with BA in economics and from

Harvard Business School in 1989 with masters degree in business administration Mr Kamins experience as director of

public and private boards in addition to his long success as an investor and business analyst enables Mr Kamin to provide

the Company with valuable financial strategic and governance related insights

Class II Directors

James Kalustian has served as chairman of the Board of Directors of the Company since June 2012 and as

director since May 2006 Mr Kalustian also served as director of Connance Inc from June 2007 to February 2009 Mr



Kalustian currently serves as chief operating officer of RxAnte Inc provider of science-based information technology

solutions for improving quality and lowering the cost of healthcare From 2009 to June of 2012 he was the co-founder and

senior vice president of HRInet Inc healthcare technology and services company where he managed network

development sales and marketing and technology systems Mr Kalustian served as the vice president and general manager

of Emerging Industries Business Unit of Fair Isaac Corporation Fair Isaac from April 2007 to January 2009 From

November 2004 to February 2007 Mr Kalustian served as vice president of the Pharmaceutical and Healthcare Business

Unit of Fair Isaac He also has managed Fair Isaacs business strategy consulting practice From May 1999 to October 2004
Mr Kalustian led the healthcare practice account management discipline and served as chief operating officer and member

of the board of directors of Braun Consulting Inc professional services firm delivering customer-focused business

solutions to Fortune 1000 and middle market companies and offers business intelligence and CRMECRM technologies Mr
Kalustian graduated from Harvard University in 1982 with BA in history and from Kellogg School of Management at

Northwestern University in 1989 with masters degree in business administration Mr Kalustian was selected to serve as

member of our Board of Directors because of his leadership experience and accomplishments as senior executive and his

extensive business experience spanning 20 plus years in the healthcare pharmaceutical retail and consumer products

industries This experience makes him exceptionally qualified in overseeing the Companys business functions objectives

and short and long-term business strategies In addition Mr Kalustians business expertise his board service and leadership

in several industry-leading companies provide meaningful perspectives to the products and services offered by the Company

Timothy Walsh has served as director of the Company since February 2012 Mr Walsh was appointed the chief

investment officer for the State of New Jersey pension fund in August 2010 where he serves as the chief fiduciary for the

approximately $70 billion New Jersey pension fund as well as approximately $15 billion in money market funds deferred

compensation plans and college savings plans Prior to joining the State of New Jersey he was the chief investment officer

managing the $8 billion Indiana State Teachers Retirement Fund Before joining the Indiana State Teachers Retirement

Fund he was head of investor relations for global macro hedge fund VARA Capital Management and vice president and

senior trader in fixed income securities and foreign currencies for several large money center banks in Chicago Illinois

Mr Walsh founded an investment advisory firm Walsh Financial Services that provided wealth management services for

individuals private trusts and corporate clients Mr Wash has been board member of various privately held companies and

trustee of the Indiana State Teachers Retirement Fund as well as Commissioner of the Indiana Gaming Commission

Mr Walsh graduated from Merrimack College in North Andover Massachusetts in 1984 with Bachelor of Science degree

in business management and from the Kellogg School of Management at Northwestern University in 1989 with masters

degree in business administration With over 25 years of experience in the investment industry Mr Walsh has deep and

diverse background in the capital markets and portfolio management area Mr Walsh was selected to serve as member of

our Board of Directors because of his vast experience in the investment management industry and his prolessional

background and experience in business administration finance and operational management This experience further

supports his leadership and oversight roles for the products and services offered by the Company In addition Mr Walshs

guidance and expertise on financial and investment matters qualifies him well to perform the audit committees oversight role

and provides valuable insight to the Companys various investment holdings and business functions

Lisa ODell Rapuano has served as director of the Company since June 2012 Ms Rapuano is the founder and

chief executive officer of Lane Five Capital Management LP Lane Five Capital the investment manager of Lane Five

long-biased concentrated valuation-driven investment partnership Lane Five Capitals strategy is to buy significantly

undervalued securities of businesses it believes can create long-term value for stockholders and to hold them for many years

Prior to founding Lane Five in 2006 she was the Co-Chief Investment Officer of Matador Capital Management which ran

long/short U.S hedge fund employing valuation driven bottom up approach For ten years prior to that Ms Rapuano

served in various capacities at Legg Mason Capital Management including as manager of the Legg Mason Special

Investment Trust and as the Director of Research at Legg Mason Capital Management Ms Rapuano graduated from Yale

University in 1988 with degree in American studies and received her Chartered Financial Analyst professional designation

in 1994 Ms Rapuanos depth of experience in evaluating companies from financial operational capital allocation and

strategic perspective enables her to provide effective oversight of the Company Additionally her status as manager of one of

the Companys largest stockholders gives her particular insight as representative of the stockholders

Arrangements and Understandings

Ms Rapuano and Mr Kamin were selected as directors pursuant to the terms of that certain Cooperation

Agreement dated as of May 2012 the Cooperation Agreement by and among the Company on one hand and Lane

Five Partners LP Lane Five Capital Management LP Lane Five Capital Management LLC Lane Five Partners UP LLC
Lisa ODell Rapuano Peter Kamin the Lane Five Parties and certain other parties on the other hand As previously

disclosed the Cooperation Agreement provided for settlement of the proxy contest initiated by the Lane Five Parties



Relationships Among Directors or Executive Officers

There are no family relationships among the current directors or executive officers of the Company

Meetings of the Boardof Directors and Committees of the Board of Directors

During 2012 the Board of Directors met nine times and acted by written consent five times The Board of Directors

has the following standing committees an Audit Committee Compensation Committee and Nominating Committee The

members of each committee are selected by the majority vote of the Board of Directors No director attended fewer than 75%

of the aggregate number of meetings held by the Board of Directors and all committees on which such director served

The Board of Directors has determined that each of the directors except former director Jeffrey Thomas is

independent within the meaning of the rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the NASDAQ
director independence standards NASDAQ Listing Standards as currently in effect Furthermore the Board of Directors

has determined that each of the members of each of the committees of the Board of Directors is independent within the

meaning of the rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the NASDAQ Listing Standards as

currently in effect The Board of Directors believes in addition that Debra Dulsky if appointed to the Board of Directors

would also be independent within the meaning of the rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and

the NASDAQ Listing Standards as currently in effect

Audit Committee

The Company has separately designated standing Audit Committee established in accordance with

Section 3a58A of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the Exchange Act The Audit Committee makes

recommendations for selection of the Companys independent registered public accounting firm reviews with the

independent registered public accounting firm the plans and results of the audit engagement approves professional services

provided by the independent registered public accounting firm reviews the independence of the independent registered

public accounting firm considers the range of audit and any non-audit fees and reviews the financial statements of the

Company and the adequacy of the Companys internal accounting controls and financial management practices

The Audit Committee currently consists of Daniel Byrne chairman Nilofer Merchant Timothy Walsh and

Peter Kamin The Board of Directors has determined that based upon their prior work experience and Mr Byrnes tenure

and experience on the Companys Audit Committee both Mr Byrne and Mr Walsh qualify as Audit Committee Financial

Experts as this term has been defined under the rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission The

Board of Directors has determined that each of Mr Byrne and Mr Walsh are independent within the meaning of the rules

and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the NASDAQ Listing Standards

There were eleven meetings of the Audit Committee during the fiscal year ended December 31 2012 See Report of

Audit Committee The charter of the Audit Committee is available on the Companys website at

www.ambassadorsgroup.com/EPAX

Compensation Committee

The Compensation Committee is responsible for determining compensation for the Companys executive officers

reviewing and approving executive compensation policies and practices and providing advice and input to the Board of

Directors in the administration of the Companys 2009 Equity Participation Plan the 2009 Plan The Compensation

Committee from time to time engages and consults with independent compensation consultants in the performance of its

duties In November 2011 the Compensation Committee entered into consulting arrangement with Towers Watson who

provides market data compensation information and advice regarding best practices in the areas of compensation program

design executive compensation and compensation trends for executive officers and directors Towers Watson reports directly

to the Compensation Committee and does not perform any other services for the Company None of the work of the

compensation consultant has raised any conflicts of interest

The Compensation Committee consists of Ricardo Lopez Valencia chairman James Kalustian Thomas

Rusin and Lisa ODell Rapuano Thomas Rusin is not standing for re-election to the Board of Directors and it is

anticipated that Debra Duisky will be appointed to the Compensation Committee following the 2013 Annual Meeting



In 2012 the Compensation Committee met seven times and acted by written consent six times See Compensation

Committee Report The charter of the Compensation Committee is available on the Companys website at

www.ambassadorsgroup.com/EPAX

Nominating Committee

The Nominating Committee evaluates nominations for new members of the Board of Directors The Nominating

Committee considers candidates based upon their business and financial experience personal characteristics expertise that is

complementary to the background and experience of other Board of Directors members willingness to devote the required

amount of time to carrying out the duties and responsibilities of membership on the Board of Directors willingness to

objectively appraise management performance and any such other qualifications the Nominating Committee deems

necessary to ascertain the candidates ability to serve on the Board of Directors Although diversity may be consideration in

the nomination process the Nominating Committee does not have formal policy with regard to the consideration of

diversity in identifying director nominees

The Nominating Committee consists of James Kalustian chairman Thomas Rusin Ricardo Lopez Valencia

and Lisa ODell Rapuano Thomas Rusin is not standing for re-election to the Board of Directors and it is anticipated that

Debra Duisky will be appointed to theNominating Committee at the 2013 Annual Meeting

During the fiscal year ended December 31 2012 the Nominating Committee met time and acted by written

consent time The charter of the Nominating Committee is available on the Companys website at

www.ambassadorsgroup.com/EPAX

Director Nomination Process

The Nominating Committee will consider director candidates recommended by stockholders Stockholders who

wish to submit names of candidates for election to the Board of Directors must do so in writing The recommendation should

be sent to the following address do Secretary Ambassadors Group Inc Dwight Eisenhower Building 2001 South Flint

Road Spokane Washington 99224 The Companys secretary in turn will forward the recommendation to the Nominating

Committee The recommendation should include the following information

statement that the writer is stockholder and is proposing candidate for consideration by the Nominating

Committee

The name and contact information for the candidate

statement of the candidates occupation and background including education and business experience

Information regarding each of the factors considered by the Nominating Committee as listed above sufficient

to enable the committee to evaluate the candidate

statement detailing any relationship or understanding between the candidate and the Company or any

customer supplier competitor or affiliate of the Company and ii any relationship or understanding between

the candidate and the stockholder proposing the candidate for consideration or any affiliate of such stockholder

and

statement that the candidate is willing to be considered for nomination by the committee and willing to serve

as director if nominated and elected

Stockholders must also comply with all requirements of the Companys bylaws copy of which is available from

the Companys secretary upon written request with respect to nomination of persons for election to the Board of Directors

The Company may also require any proposed nominee to furnish such other information as the Company or the committee

may reasonably require to determine the eligibility of the nominee to serve as director In performing its evaluation and

review the committee generally does not differentiate between candidates proposed by stockholders and other proposed

nominees except that the committee may consider as one of the factors in its evaluation of stockholder recommended

candidates the size and duration of the interest of the recommending stockholder or stockholder group in the equity of the

Company
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The nominees for election at the Annual Meeting as Class Directors are Ricardo Lopez Valencia and Debra

Dulsky Stockholders wishing to submit nominations for next years annual meeting of stoôkholders must notifr the

Company of their intent to do so on or before the date specified under Stockholder ProposalsOther Stockholder Proposals

and Director Nominations

BoardLeadership Structure and Role in Risk Oversight

The Board of Directors is responsible for risk oversight of the Company Risks facing the Company include

competitive economic operational financial accounting liquidity tax regulatory foreign dependencies safety work force

environmental political and other risks Risks are reported to the Board of Directors through the Companys executive

officers who are responsible for the identification assessment and management of the Companys risks The Board of

Directors regularly discusses the risks reported by the Companys executive officers and reviews with management strategies

and actions to mitigate the risks and the status and effectiveness of such strategies and actions

The Board of Directors is structured in part to optimize its risk oversight capabilities which is achieved primarily

by separating the positions of principal executive officer and chairman of the board and delegating certain risk oversight

functions to its committees Although the Board of Directors does not have formal policy with respect to its leadership

structure the Company believes that currently having separate principal executive officer and chairman of the board

achieves an appropriate balance with regard to Company performance and risk management As non-employee of the

Company the chairman of the board provides the Board of Directors with outside expertise and insight which the Company
views as important in overseeing the management of the Companys risks by its executive officers including its principal

executive officer

Additionally the committees of the Board of Directors are delegated with oversight responsibility for particular

areas of risk Specifically the Audit Committee oversees management of risks related to accounting auditing and financial

reporting and maintaining effective internal controls for financial reporting The Nominating Committee oversees risks

related to the effectiveness of the Board of Directors The Compensation Committee oversees risks related to the Companys
comprehensive compensation policies and practices

Compensation Committee Interlocks Insider Participation in Compensation Decisions and Certain Transactions

The Compensation Committee is composed of four non-employee directors Ricardo Lopez Valencia chairman

James Kalustian Thomas Rusin and Lisa ODell Rapuano Thomas Rusin is not standing for re-election to the Board

of Directors at the 2013 Annual Meeting of Stockholders No executive officer of the Company has served during 2012 or

subsequently as member of the board of directors or compensation committee of any entity which has one or more

executive officers who serve on the Companys Board of Directors or the Compensation Conmiittee During fiscal 2012 no

member of the Companys Compensation Committee had any relationship or transaction with the Company required to be

disclosed pursuant to Item 404 of Regulation S-K under the Exchange Act

ADVISORY VOTEON EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION
Proposal 4ofthe Proxy Card

In accordance with the requirements of Section 14A of the Exchange Act we are providing the Companys
stockholders the opportunity to vote on non-binding advisory resolution to approve the compensation of our Named
Executive Officers as disclosed in the section entitled Compensation Discussion and Analysis the accompanying

compensation tables and the related narrative disclosures in this Proxy Statement At our 2011 Annual Meeting of

Stockholders our stockholders approved one year frequency for the advisory vote to approve the compensation of our

Named Executive Officers The next stockholder advisory vote to approve the compensation of our Named Executive

Officers is expected to occur at the 2014 Annual Meeting The following resolution will be submitted for stockholder vote

at the 2013 Annual Meeting

RESOLVED that the stockholders of the Company approve on an advisory basis the compensation of the

Companys Named Executive Officers as disclosed pursuant to Item 402 of Regulation S-K promulgated under the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended in the section entitled Compensation Discussion and Analysis the

accompanying compensation tables and the related narrative disclosure in the Proxy Statement for this Annual

Meeting
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As described in the section entitled Compensation Discussion and Analysis our executive compensation

philosophy is intended to ensure that executive compensation is aligned with the Companys business strategy objectives and

stockholder interests and is designed to attract motivate and retain highly qualified key executives and employees The

Companys executive compensation philosophy is designed to pay competitive total compensation based on continuous

improvements in corporate performance and individual and team contributions that are aligned with stated business

strategies and objectives To implement its philosophy the Company sets base compensation at competitive levels relative to

executives holding positions with similar responsibilities at comparable companies and focuses heavily on

performance-based incentives to motivate and encourage employees to achieve superior results for the Company and its

stockholders

In implementing the Companys compensation program we seek to achieve balance between compensation and

the Companys annual and long-term budgets and business objectives encourage executive performance in furtherance of

stated Company goals provide variable compensation based on the performance of the Company create stake in the

executive officers efforts by encouraging stock ownership in the Company and align executive remuneration with the long-

term interests of the Companys stockholders

We believe that the elements of our executive compensation program provide well-proportioned mix of

security-oriented compensation at-risk or performance-based compensation and retention-based compensation that produces

short-term and long-term incentives and rewards The Company believes this compensation mix provides the Named

Executive Officers measure of security as to the minimum levels of compensation they are eligible to receive while

motivating the Named Executive Officers to focus on the business measures that will produce high level of performance for

the Company as well as reducing the risk of recruitment of highly qualified executive talent by our competitors The mix of

annual incentives and equity-based awards likewise provides an appropriate balance between short-term financial

performance and long-term financial and stock performance The Company believes that its compensation mix results in

pay-for-performance orientation that is aligned with its compensation philosophy to pay median pay for median performance

and above-market pay for superior performance

Stockholders are urged to read the Compensation Discussion and Analysis section of this Proxy Statement which

more thoroughly discusses how our compensation policies and procedures implement our compensation philosophy

This vote is merely advisory and will not be binding upon the Company or the Board of Directors However the

Board of Directors values constructive dialogue on executive compensation and other important governance topics with the

Companys stockholders and encourage all stockholders to vote on this matter

The Board of Directors unanimously recommends that you vote FOR this proposaL Holders of proxies solicited

by this Proxy Statement will vote the proxies received by them as dfrected on the Proxy or no direction is made in favor

of this proposaL In order to be adopted this proposal must be approved by the affirmative vote of the majority of votes cast

by the shares of Common Stock present at the Annual Meeting

APPROVAL OF THE COMPANYS 2013 STOCK INCENTIVE PLAN

Proposal of the Proxy Card

The Board of Directors believes that the availability of shares of the Companys Common Stock for stock-based

incentives is important to the Companys ability to attract and retain experienced employees and to provide an incentive for

them to exert their best efforts on behalf of the Company In 2009 the Board of Directors adopted and the stockholders

approved the 2009 Plan As of April 11 2013 only 471549 shares remained available for grant under the 2009 Plan The

Company anticipates that additional shares will become available for re-grant under the 2009 Plan upon cancellation of

underwater options in connection with recent resignations of Mr and Mrs Thomas The Board of Directors believes

additional shares will be needed to provide appropriate incentives for employees Accordingly on April 11 2013 the Board

of Directors on the recommendation of the Compensation Committee adopted the 2013 Stock Incentive Plan the 2013

Plan subject to stockholder approval and reserved 640000 shares of Common Stock for the 2013 Plan plus shares that are

or become available for grant under the 2009 Plan The Company expects that following stockholder approval of the 2013

Plan and the anticipated option cancellations approximately 2000000 to 2300000 shares will be available for grant under

the 2013 Plan including shares currently available for grant under the 2009 Plan

The approximately 2000000 to 2300000 shares expected to be available for issuance under the 2013 Plan represent

approximately 11.8% to 13.6% of the total outstanding Common Stock as of April 11 2013 The Compensation Committee
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may use the 2013 Plan to grant performance-based awards in addition to or as an alternative to issuing options and restricted

stock with time-based vesting Among the features under consideration by the Compensation Committee are the following

Multi-year performance periods such as three-year performance period with specific performance goals

Replacement of the current annual executive grant system with performance-based grants for all executives

including Named Executive Officers and their direct reports Long-term incentives could be in lieu of any

further stock-based annual awards during stated performance periods

More direct alignment of grant levels provided to executive and Company performance

Continued ad hoc grants for non-executive employees for new hires retention purposes and for recognition of

outstanding performance

Grants of stock options and restricted stock under the 2009 Plan net of option and restricted stock cancellations not

including the anticipated cancellation of underwater options held by Mr and Mrs Thomas and forfeitures of restricted stock

totaled 43134 shares in fiscal 2012 237571 shares in fiscal 2011 and 326206 shares in fiscal 2010 or an average of 1.1% of

the outstanding Common Stock per year

The complete text of the 2013 Plan is attached to this proxy statement as Appendix The following description of the

2013 Plan is summary of certain provisions of the 2013 Plan and is qualified in its entirety by reference to Appendix
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Description of the 2013 Plan

Eligibility All employees officers and directors of the Company and its subsidiaries are eligible for selection by the

Compensation Committee for participation in the 2013 Plan As of April 11 2013 the approximate number of employees

officers and directors eligible for selection to participate in the 2013 Plan was 221 and respectively The number of

persons who currently hold options or restricted stock granted under the 2009 Plan is 94

Administration The 2013 Plan will be administered by the Compensation Committee of the Board of Directors

pursuant to delegation of authority from the Board of Directors The Compensation Committee may promulgate rules and

regulations for the operation of the 2013 Plan and related agreements and generally will supervise the administration of the

2013 Plan The Compensation Committee will determine the individuals to whom awards are made under the 2013 Plan the

type of awards the amount of the awards and the other terms and conditions of the awards The Compensation Committee

may also accelerate any exercise date or waive or modify any restriction with respect to an award

Duration of2013 Plan Amendments The 2013 Plan will continue until all shares available for issuance under the 2013

Plan have been issued and all restrictions on such shares have lapsed The Board of Directors has the power to suspend

terminate modify or amend the 2013 Plan at any time except that stockholder approval is required to add additional shares to

the 2013 Plan or amend the provision limiting option repricing

Types ofAwards The 2013 Plan permits the Compensation Committee to grant variety of awards including stock

options stock appreciation rights restricted stock restricted stock units and performance-based awards The only types of

awards granted as of the date of this proxy statement under the 2009 Plan were stock options and restricted stock

Shares Reserved for the 2013 Plan total of 640000 shares of Common Stock plus any shares available for grant

under the 2009 Plan and any additional shares that become available for re-grant under the 2009 Plan due to the cancelation

or expiration of stock options or forfeiture of restricted stock are reserved for issuance under the 2013 Plan Except in

connection with change in capital structure or certain transactions however no change in an award already granted shall be

made without the written consent of the award holder if the change would adversely affect the holder

Stock Options The Compensation Committee may grant stock options to eligible individuals under the 2013 Plan

No employee may be granted options or stock appreciation rights for more than an aggregate of 150000 shares of Common

Stock in any fiscal year The Compensation Committee will determine the individuals to whom options will be granted the

exercise price of each option the number of shares to be covered by each option the period of each option the times at

which each option may be exercised and whether each option is an Incentive Stock Option intended to meet all of the

requirements of an Incentive Stock Option as defined in Section 422 of the Code or non-statutory stock option The

exercise price of each option may not be less than 100% of the fair market value of the underlying shares on the date of grant

except that if grantee of an Incentive Stock Option at the time of grant owns stock possessing more than 10% of the

combined voting power of all classes of stock of the Company the exercise price may not be less than 110% of the fair

market value of the underlying shares on the date of grant For purposes of determining the exercise price of options granted

under the 2013 Plan the fair market value of the Common Stock will be deemed to be the closing price of the Common Stock

as reported on the NASDAQ Stock Market or such other reported value of the Common Stock as shall be specified by the

Compensation Committee on the date of grant No monetary consideration will be paid to the Company upon the granting of

options

Options may be granted for varying periods established at the time of grant not to exceed 10 years from the date of

grant Incentive Stock Options are nontransferable except in the event of the death of the holder The Compensation

Committee has discretion to allow non-statutory stock options to be transferred to immediate family members of the

optionee subject to certain limitations Options will be exercisable in accordance with the terms of an option agreement

entered into at the time of the grant In the event of the death or other termination of an optionees employment with the

Company the 2013 Plan provides that unless otherwise determined by the Compensation Committee the optionees options

may be exercised for specified periods thereafter 12 months in the case of termination by reason of death or disability and 30

days in the case of termination for any other reason The 2013 Plan also provides that upon any termination of employment

the Compensation Committee may extend the exercise period for any period up to the expiration date of the option and may
increase the portion of the option that is exercisable

The purchase price for shares purchased pursuant to the exercise of options must be paid in cash or with the consent of

the Compensation Committee in whole or in part in shares of Common Stock With the consent of the Compensation

Committee an optionee may request the Company to withhold shares from the exercise to cover required tax withholding or

to satisfy the exercise price Upon the exercise of an option the number of shares subject to the option and the number of

shares available for issuance under the 2013 Plan will be reduced by the number of shares issued upon exercise of the option

plus the number of shares if any withheld upon exercise to satisfy the exercise price or required tax withholding Option
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shares that are not purchased prior to the expiration termination or cancellation of the related option will become available

for future awards under the 2013 Plan

Repricing Prohibition The 2013 Plan provides that unless stockholder approval is obtained no stock option may be

amended to reduce the exercise price or canceled in exchange for cash another award or any other consideration at

time when the exercise price of the option exceeds the fair market value of the Common Stock

Stock Appreciation Rights The Compensation Committee may grant stock appreciation rights SARs to eligible

individuals under the 2013 Plan SARs may but need not be granted in connection with an option An SAR gives the holder

the right to payment from the Company of an amount equal in value to the excess of the fair market value on the date of

exercise of one share of Common Stock over its fair market value on the date of grant or if granted in connection with an

option the exercise price per share under the option to which the SAR relates multiplied by the number of shares covered

by the portion of the SAR or option that is surrendered The fair market value of the Common Stock on the date of exercise

will be deemed to be the closing price of the Common Stock as reported on the NASDAQ Stock Market or such other

reported value of the Common Stock as shall be specified by the Compensation Committee on the date of exercise or if such

date is not trading day then on the immediately preceding trading day SAR holder will not pay the Company any cash

consideration upon either the grant or exercise of SAR except for tax withholding amounts upon exercise

SAR is exercisable only at the time or times established by the Compensation Committee but not after 10
years from

the date of grant If SAR is granted in connection with an option it is exercisable only to the extent and on the same

conditions that the related option is exercisable Payment by the Company upon exercise of SAR may be made in shares of

Common Stock valued at fair market value or in cash or partly in stock and partly in cash as determined by the

Compensation Committee If SAR is not exercised prior to the expiration termination or cancellation of the SAR the

unissued shares subject to the SAR will become available for future awards under the 2013 Plan Upon the exercise of stock

appreciation right for shares the number of shares reserved for issuance under the 2013 Plan shall be reduced by the number

of shares covered by the stock appreciation right Cash payments for SARs will not reduce the number of shares available for

awards under the 2013 Plan No SARs have been granted under the 2013 Plan

Stock Awards including Restricted Stock and Restricted Stock Units The Compensation Committee may grant shares

of Common Stock to eligible individuals as stock awards under the 2013 Plan The Compensation Committee will determine

the individuals to receive stock awards the number of shares to be awarded the time of the award and any consideration to

be paid by the participant Generally no cash consideration other than required tax withholding will be paid by award

recipients to the Company in connection with stock awards Stock awards shall be subject to the terms conditions and

restrictions determined by the Compensation Committee Restrictions may include restrictions concerning transferability

forfeiture of the shares issued or such other restrictions as the Compensation Committee may determine Stock awards

subject to restrictions may be either restricted stock awards under which shares are issued immediately upon grant subject to

forfeiture if vesting conditions are not satisfied or restricted stock unit awards under which shares are not issued until after

vesting conditions are satisfied Upon the issuance of shares under Stock Award the number of shares reserved for issuance

under the 2013 Plan shall be reduced by the number of shares issued

Performance-Based Awards The Compensation Committee may grant performance-based awards payable in stock

All or part of the shares of Common Stock subject to the awards will be eamed if performance targets established by the

Compensation Committee for the period covered by the award are met and the recipient satisfies any other restrictions

established by the Compensation Committee The performance targets may be expressed as one or more targeted levels of

performance with respect to one or more of the following objective measures with respect to the Company or any subsidiary

division or other unit of the Company net revenue gross revenue number of travelers net revenue as percentage of gross

revenue cost of sales gross margin operating expenses operating income income before income tax provision net income

or earnings net income or earnings per share basic or diluted net income or earnings before interest taxes depreciation

and amortization EBITDA net income or earnings before interest and taxes EBIT free cash flow cash flow cash from

operations return on invested capital return on equity return on assets return on capital internal rate of return on one or

more acquisitions or projects economic value added stock price increase total shareholder return stock price increase plus

dividends change in enterprise value cost to acquire traveler or customer net revenue net income or operating income

per dollar spent on acquiring travelers or customers any measure of customer satisfaction including net promoter scores or

any of the foregoing before the effect of acquisitions divestitures accounting changes restructuring or other special charges

Performance-based awards may be made as awards of restricted shares subject to forfeiture if performance goals are not

satisfied or awards under which shares are not issued until the performance conditions are satisfied No recipient may be

granted in any fiscal year performance-based awards under which the maximum number of shares that may be issued exceeds

500000 shares The number of shares of Common Stock reserved for issuance under the 2013 Plan will be reduced by the

number of shares issued upon payment of an award The number of shares issued pursuant to stock awards and performance
based awards that are forfeited to the Company or withheld to satisfy tax withholding obligations will become available for

future grants under the 2013 Plan
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Corporate Mergers The Compensation Committee may make awards under the 2013 Plan that have terms and

conditions that vary from those specified in the 2013 Plan when such awards are granted in substitutiOn for or in connection

with the assumption of existing awards made by another corporation and assumed or otherwise agreed to be provided for by

the Company in connection with corporate merger or other similar transaction to which the Company or an affiliated

Company is party

Changes in Capital Structure The 2013 Plan provides that if the outstanding Common Stock of the Company is

increased or decreased or changed into or exchanged for different number or kind of shares or other securities of the

Company or of another corporation appropriate adjustment will be made by the Board of Directors in the number and kind of

shares available for grants under the 2013 Plan and in all other share amounts set forth in the Plan

Clawback Policy Awards under the Plan are subject to the Companys Clawback Policy

Tax Consequences

Certain options authorized to be granted under the 2013 Plan are intended to qualify as Incentive Stock Options for

federal income tax purposes Under federal income tax law in effect as of the date of this proxy statement an optio1ee will

recognize no regular income upon grant or exercise of an Incentive Stock Option The amount by which the market value of

shares issued upon exercise of an Incentive Stock Option exceeds the exercise price however is included in the optionees

alternative minimum taxable income and may under certain conditions be taxed under the alternative minimum tax If an

optionee exercises an Incentive Stock Option and does not dispose of any of the shares thereby acquired within two years

following the date of grant and within one year following the date of exercise then any gain realized upon subsequent

disposition of the shares will be treated as income from the sale or exchange of capital asset If an optionee disposes of

shares acquired upon exercise of an Incentive Stock Option before the expiration of either the one-year holding period or the

two-year holding period specified in the foregoing sentence disqualifying disposition the optionee will realize ordinary

income in an amount equal to the lesser of the excess of the fair market value of the shares on the date of exercise over the

option price or ii the excess of the fair market value of the shares on the date of disposition over the option price Any
additional gain realized upon the disqualifying disposition will constitute capital gain The Company will not be allowed any

deduction for federal income tax purposes at either the time of grant or the time of exercise of an Incentive Stock Option

Upon any disqualifying disposition by an optionee the Company will generally be entitled to deduction to the extent the

optionee realizes ordinary income

Certain options authorized to be granted under the 2013 Plan will be treated as non-statutory stock options for federal

income tax purposes Under federal income tax law in effect as of the date of this proxy statemetit no income is generally

realized by the grantee of non-statutory stock option until the option is exercised At the time of exercise of non-statutory

stock option the optionee will realize ordinary income and the Company will generally be entitled to deduction in the

amount by which the fair market value of the shares subject to the option at the time of exercise exceeds the exercise price

The Company is required to withhold income taxes on such income if the optionee is an employee Upon the sale of shares

acquired upon exercise of non-statutory stock option and held for the required capital gains holding period the optionee

will realize capital gain or loss equal to the difference between the amount realized from the sale and the fair market value of

the shares on the date of exercise

An individual who receives stock under the 2013 Plan will generally realize ordinary income at the time of receipt

unless the shares are not substantially vested for
purposes

of Section 83 of the Code Absent an election under Section 83b
an individual who receives shares that are not substantially vested will realize ordinary income in each year in which

portion of the shares substantially vests The amount of ordinary income recognized in any such year will be the fair market

value of the shares that substantially vest in that year less any consideration paid for the shares The Company will generally

be entitled to deduction in the amount includable as ordinary income by the recipient at the same time or times as the

recipient recognizes ordinary income with respect to the shares The Company is required to withhold income taxes on such

income if the recipient is an employee

Section 162m of the Code limits to $1000000 per person the amount that the Company may deduct for

compensation paid to certain of its most highly compensated executive officers in any year Under IRS regulations

compensation received through the exercise of an option or stock appreciation right will not be subject to the $1000000

limit if the option or stock appreciation right and the plan pursuant to which it is granted meet certain requirements One

requirement is stockholder approval at least once every five years of per-employee limit on the number of shares as to

which options and stock appreciation rights may be granted Approval of this Proposal will constitute approval of the per

employee limit under the 2013 Plan Other requirements are that the option or stock appreciation right be granted by

committee of at least two outside directors and that the exercise price of the option or stock appreciatiOn right be not less than

fair market value of the Common Stock on the date of grant Accordingly the Company believes that if this proposal is

approved by stockholders compensation received on exercise of options and stock appreciation rights granted under the 2013

Plan in compliance with all of the above requirements will continue to be exempt from the $1000000 deduction limit
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Under IRS regulations compensation received through performance-based award will not be subject to the

$1000000 limit under Section 162m of the Code if the performance-based award and the plan meet certain requirements

One of these requirements is stockholder approval of the performance criteria upon which award payouts may be based and

the maximum amount payable under awards both of which are set forth in Section of the 2013 Plan Other requirements

are that objective performance goals and the amounts payable upon achievement of the goals be established by committee

of at least two outside directors and that no discretion be retained to increase the amount payable under the awards The

Company believes that if this proposal is approved by the stockholders compensation received on vesting of performance-

based awards granted under the 2013 Plan in compliance with all of the above requirements will be exempt from the

$1000000 deduction limit

Plan Benefits

Information regarding stock options and restricted stock granted in fiscal 2012 to the Named Executive Officers under

the 2009 Plan is set forth in Grants of Plan-Based Awards Table 2012 below Information regarding stock options and

restricted stock granted in fiscal 2012 to nonemployee directors under the 2009 Plan is set forth in Director Compensation
Table 2012 below Stock options to purchase total of 149688 shares and 52754 shares of restricted stock were granted

under the 2009 Plan in fiscal 2012 to all executive officers as group Stock options to purchase total of 248316 shares and

88324 shares of restricted stock were granted under the 2009 Plan in fiscal 2012 to employees who are not executive

officers No grants have been made or allocated under the 2013 Plan

Equity Compensation Plan Information

The following table provides information regarding the number of shares of Common Stock of the Company that were

subject to outstanding stock options and restricted stock awards at December 31 2012

Number of

Number of securities

securities to Weighted- remaining asilable

be issued upon average for future issuance

exercise of exercise price under equity

outstanding of outstanding compensation plans

options options excluding

varrants and vurrants and securities reflected

rts in colunm

224446
__________

The Board of Directors recommends that stockholders vote FOR approval of the 2013 Plan Holders of proxies

solicited by this Proxy Statement will vote the proxies received by them as directed on the Proxy or jf no direction is made
in favor of this proposal In order to be adopted this proposal must be approved by the affirmative vote of the majority of

votes cast by the shares of Common Stock present at the Annual Meeting

RATIFICATION OF SELECTION OF
INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTING FIRM

Proposal of the Proxy Card

The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors has selected BDO USA LLP BDO to serve as the Companys

independent registered public accounting firm for the
year ending December 31 2013 and the Board of Directors

recommends that the stockholders ratif such appointment at the Annual Meeting

Equity compensation plans not approved by

security holders N/A N/A N/A
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BDO has no financial interest in the Company and neither it nor any member or employee of the firm has had any

connection with the Company in the capacity of promoter underwriter voting trustee director officer or employee The

Delaware General Corporation Law does not require the ratification of the selection of registered public accounting firm by

the Companys stockholders but in view of the importance of the financial statements to the stockholders the Board of

Directors deems it advisable that the stockholders pass upon such selection representative of BDO will be at this years

Annual Meeting of Stockholders The representative will have the opportunity to make statement if he or she desires to do

so and will be available to respond to appropriate questions

In the event the stockholders fail to ratif the selection of BDO the Audit Committee will reconsider whether or not

to retain the firm Even if the selection is ratified the Audit Committee and the Board of Directors in their discretion may
direct the appointment of different independent registered public accounting firm at any time during the year if they

determine that such change would be in the best interests of the Company and its stockholders

The Board of Directors unanimously recommends that you vote FOR this proposaL Holders of proxies solicited

by this Proxy Statement will vote the proxies received by them as directed on the Proxy or no direction is made in favor

of this proposaL In order to be adopted this proposal must be approved by the affirmative vote of the majority of votes cast

by the shares of Common Stock present at the Annual Meeting

INDEPENDENT REGISTERED PUBLIC ACCOUNTThG FIRM

Independent Registered Public Accounting Firm Fees

The following table represents fees charged for professional audit services rendered by BDO for the audit of the

Companys financial statements for the years ended December 31 2012 and 2011 and fees billed by BDO for other services

during those years

2012 2011

Audit Fees $348760 $335700

Audit-Related Fees 20000 15500

Tax Fees 4000
All Other Fees

__________

Total $372760 $351200

Audit Fees consist of fees billed for professional services rendered for the integrated audit of the Companys
consolidated financial statements and the review of the Companys interim consolidated financial statements included in

quarterly reports and services that are normally provided by BDO in connection with statutory and regulatory filings or

engagements

Audit-Related Fees consist of fees billed for assurance and related services primarily related to the audit of the

Companys employee benefit plan financial statements and are not reported under Audit Fees

Tax fees consist of fees billed for quarterly tax estimates and other tax related consultations

Audit Committees Pre-Approval Policy

During 2011 and 2012 the Audit Committee of the Board of Directors operated under policies and procedures pre

approving all audit and non-audit services provided by the independent registered public accounting firm and prohibiting

certain services from being provided by the independent registered public accounting firm None of such services were

approved pursuant to the procedures described in Rule 2-01c7iC of Regulation S-X which waives the general

requirement for pre-approval with respect to the provision of services other than audit review or attest services in certain

circumstances The Company may not engage its independent registered public accounting firm to render any audit or non

audit service unless the service is approved in advance by the Audit Committee or the engagement to render the service is

entered into pursuant to the Audit Committees pre-approval policies and procedures

On an annual basis the Audit Committee may pre-approve services that are expected to be provided to the Company

by the independent registered public accounting firm during the fiscal year At the time such pre-approval is granted the
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Audit Committee specifies the pre-approved services and establishes monetary limit with respect to each particular pre

approved service which limit may not be exceeded without obtaining further pre-approval under the policy For any pre
approval the Audit Committee considers whether such services are consistent with the rules of the Securities and Exchange

Conmiission on auditor independence

If the cost of any service exceeds the pre-approved monetary limit such service must be approved by the Audit

Committee The Audit Committee has delegated authority to the chairman of the Audit Committee to pre-approve any audit

or non-audit services to be provided to the Company by the independent registered public accounting firm for which the cost

is less than $20000 per quarter The chairman must report any pre-approval pursuant to the delegation of authority to the

Audit Committee at its next scheduled meeting

Independence

The Audit Committee has considered whether BDOs provision of services other than its audit of the Companys
annual financial statement and its review of the Companys quarterly financial statements is compatible with maintaining

such independent registered public accounting firms independence and has determined that it is compatible

COMPENSATION OF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

Compensation Discussion and Analysis

Overview

This Compensation Discussion and Analysis describes the Companys compensation philosophy objectives and

processes including the methodology for determining executive compensation for the Named Executive Officers as

described below and defined under the section entitled Compensation of Executive Officers and DirectorsSummary
Compensation Table

Named Executive Officers

Anthony Dombrowik age 42 is currently serving as the Companys interim chief executive officer and president

effective February 25 2013 and has served as senior vice president chief financial officer and secretary of the Company
since October 2010 Mr Dombrowik previously served as the senior vice president chief financial officer and principal

financial and accounting officer of Red Lion Hotels Corporation NYSE-listed hospitality and leisure company from March

2008 until October 2010 Prior to that Mr Dombrowik was the senior vice president corporate controller and principal

accounting officer of Red Lion Hotels Corporations since May 2003 Mr Dombrowik was previously employed as senior

manager at the public accounting firm of BDO USA LLP where he served as an auditor certified public accountant and

consultant from 1992 to 2003

Jeffrey Thomas age 46 resigned from the Company on February 25 2013 Prior to his resignation Mr Thomas
served as chief executive officer and president of the Company since November 2001 He served as president of Ambassador

Programs Inc wholly owned subsidiary of the Company from August 1996 through July 2002 and chief executive officer

from January 2000 until his resignation Mr Thomas is married to former officer Margaret Thomas

Margaret Thomas age 46 resigned from the Company on February 25 2013 Prior to her resignation Mrs
Thomas served as executive vice president of the Company since November 2001 She served as chief financial officer and

secretary of the Company from November 2001 through October 2003 She has also served as president of Ambassador

Programs Inc from August 2002 chief operating officer of Ambassador Programs Inc from January 2002 until her

resignation Mrs Thomas served as chief fmancial officer of Ambassador Programs Inc from November 1997 through

April 2003 Mrs Thomas is married to former director and officer Jeffrey Thomas

Executive Summary

In its evaluation of the Named Executive Officers and their performance the Compensation Committee has

carefully considered the continued challenges faced by the Company and its executives over the past few years and the

importance of rewarding and retaining talented experienced managers to continue to guide the Company through the

development of its multi-channel strategy and implementation of new and additional marketing initiatives in order to adapt to

the needs and behaviors of its consumers and grow delegate counts in the future
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2012 Compensation Decisions

No salary increases were approved for the Named Executive Officers effective in 2012 based on financial

performance remaining below desired business transition expectations

2012 cash incentive opportunities were reduced by approximately 50 percent of normally-targeted externally

market-competitive levels for the Named Executive Officers considering the financial performance outlook for

2012 and

Based on the Companys stock price the Compensation Committee continued with the practice established in

2011 where the value of stock awards to the Named Executive Officers was reduced resulting in lower

multiples used to determine the equity grants issued in 2012 The number of stock awards granted in 2012 was

similar to the prior year This decision was aimed at rewarding financial rebound over longer-term basis

Please also refer to the more detailed compensation disclosures beginning with and following the Summary
Compensation Table contained in this Proxy Statement

Overview of Compensation Philosophy and Guiding Principles

The Company recognizes and values the critical role that executive leadership p1as in its performance The

Companys executive compensation philosophy is intended to ensure that executive compensation is aligned with its business

strategy objectives and stockholder interests and is designed to attract motivate and retain highly qualified and key

executives and employees The Companys executive compensation philosophy is designed to pay competitive total

compensation based on corporate performance and individual and team contributions that are aligned with stated business

strategies and objectives To implement its philosophy the Company sets base compensation at competitive levels relative to

executives holding positions with similar responsibilities at comparable companies and focuses heavily on

performance-based incentives to motivate and encourage employees to achieve superior results for the Company and its

stockholders Compensation elements generally consist of base salary an annual cash incentive award and for key

employees and executives long-term equity compensation

Role of the Compensation Committee

The Companys Board of Directors appoints members to the Compensation Committee to assist in recommending

managing and reviewing executive compensation for the Named Executive Officers The Compensation Committee reviews

and approves salaries annual awards long-term incentive compensation benefits and other compensation in order to ensure

that the Companys executive compensation strategy and principles are aligned with its business strategy objectives and

stockholder interests The Compensation Committee meets quarterly prior to the quarterly meeting of the Board of Directors

and on an ad-hoc basis as needed between quarterly meetings Each member of the Compensation Committee is independent

within the meaning of the rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the NASDAQ Listing

Standards as currently in effect Further the Board of Directors has determined that each member of the Compensation

Committee is an outside director within the meaning of Section 162m of the Internal Revenue Code the Code

The Compensation Committee engages consulting firms to provide external advisory services with respect to the

Companys executive compensation and pay-for-performance alignment The Compensation Committee maintains the sole

authority to enter into or terminate the relationship with any independent compensation consultants

Say-On Pay Proposals

The Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act that was passed by Congress in July of 2010

requires that companies include in their annual proxy statement non-binding resolution seeking stockholder approval of

Named Executive Officer compensation at stockholder meetings at least once every three years It also mandated separate

vote to determine how often the Say-On-Pay vote will be held every one two or three years with such separate vote to be

held at least once every six years In 2011 stockholders voted to hold the Say-On-Pay vote every year and in 2012 approved

the compensation of the Companys Named Executive Officers The Compensation Committee reviewed the results of the

advisory votes and determined to hold the Say-On-Pay vote at the 2013 Annual Meeting and not make material changes to

the Companys executive compensation philosophy policy or structure
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Executive Compensation Methodology

The Compensation Committee takes into account various qualitative and quantitative indicators of corporate and

individual performance in determining the level and composition of compensation to be paid to the Named Executive

Officers The Compensation Committee considers such corporate performance measures as net income earnings per share

cash flow and operational excellence execution of strategic plans growth enrollment new channel enrollments and return

on invested capital The Compensation Committee also appreciates the importance of achievements that may be difficult to

quantif and accordingly recognizes qualitative factors such as individual performance new responsibilities or positions

within the Company leadership ability and overall management contributions to the Company The Committee also

considers stockholder feedback provided from the Say-On-Pay advisory vote The Compensation Committee may vary its

quantitative measurements from employee to employee and from year to year The Companys chief executive officer and

vice president of human resources consult with the Compensation Committee and provide recommendations with respect to

the compensation of other Named Executive Officers The Compensation Committee determines the compensation of the

chief executive officer and other executive officers in its executive sessions Compensation consultants provide information

to the Compensation Committee which is responsible for aligning the Companys practices with the marketplace for talent

appropriate peer group definition and comparisons internal equity and performance requirements unique to the Company

In general the process by which the Compensation Committee makes decisions relating to executive compensation

includes but is not limited to consideration of the following factors

The Companys executive compensation philosophy and practices

The Companys performance relative to peers and industry standards

Success in attaining annual and long-term goals and objectives

Alignment of executive interests with stockholder interests through equity-based awards and performance-based

compensation

Individual and team contributions performance and experience

Total compensation and the mix of compensation elements for each Named Executive Officer

Competitive market practices

The Compensation Committee assesses the competitive market of each component of the executives compensation

and in the aggregate Based upon these competitive reference points the Compensation Committee establishes base salary

ranges and target short-term and long-term incentive amounts The Compensation Committee then considers each

individuals experience and performance in determining base salary levels and determines the required performance for short

and long-term target incentives

In November 2011 the Compensation Committee engaged Towers Watson to perform review of the current

comprehensive compensation program offered by the Company including the philosophy policies and structure of the

program with respect to executive and director compensation The engagement also provides for assistance in implementing

any approved design changes that result from the study as well as building implementing and supporting Compensation

Committee activities and best-practices The compensation study was considered by the Compensation Committee in

connection with executive compensation decisions for 2012 and is being used as it makes executive compensation decisions

in 2013

Towers Watson provided significant analysis regardmg the Company peer group definition and implementation

pay-for-performance alignment executive compensation and benefits benchmark assessments performance reviews change

in control and severance agreements executive retention strategy executive agreements and executive compensation

philosophy The Towers Watson consultants were utilized to provide advice associated with total compensation packages for

the current executive team as well as analysis and consideration of means for improved alignment of pay-for-performance in

future long-term incentive designs

In 2012 the Compensation Committee retained Towers Watson to provide an updated peer group analysis to ensure

an accurate reflection of business strategy and representation of the labor market that is guided by external perspectives as

well as internal perspectives Data from peer companies is used in assessing competitiveness determining compensation
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opportunities and design setting incentive plan performance goals and shaping the design and levels of board of director

compensation In designing the new peer group we recognize that there are no direct business competitors for the Company

that are publicly traded Therefore our peer group captures different components of our business that are relevant from

labor market standpoint such as industry e.g education services direct marketing and luxury goods geography and current

peer group Considering these criteria 65 companies were initially identified as potential peers These were reviewed by

management and the following 24 companies were recommended and approved by the Compensation Committee for

inclusion in the peer group

American Public Cambium Learning Group

Education Inc
Archipelago Learning Inc Blue Nile Inc

Education Services Internet Retail
Education Services Educational Services

Educational Development
Capella Education Co Constant Contact Inc DGSE Companies Inc

Corp

Education Services Direct Marketing Luxury Goods
Education Services

Golfsmith International Grand Canyon Education
Gaiam Inc Joes Jeans Inc

Holdings Inc Inc

Catalog Retail Luxury Goods
Specialty Stores Education Services

K-Swiss Inc
LeapFrog Enterprises Inc Learning Tree Martha Stewart

International Inc Omnimedia Inc

Luxury Goods
Leisure Products

Education Services Education Services Publishing

Peoples Educational
National American

Holdings Inc Premier Exhibitions Inc Princeton Review Inc
University Holdings Inc

Education Services
Publishing Education Leisure Facilities Education Services

Services

Responsys Inc Rosetta Stone Inc Scientific Learning US Ecology Inc

Direct Marketing Education Services Education Services Other

The peer group was established and adopted for use in May 2012 The Companys ranking in the peer group was at

the 45th percentile of the
peer group for revenue $155 million with

peer group revenue ranging from $91 million at the 25th

percentile to $263 million at the 75th1 percentile and at the 26th percentile of the peer group for market capitalization $79.0

million with the peer group ranging from $76 million at the 25th percentile to $422 million at the 751h
percentile

In implementing the Companys compensation program the Compensation Committee seeks to achieve balance

between compensation and the Companys annual and long-term budgets and business objectives encourage executive

performance in furtherance of stated Company goals provide variable compensation based on the performance of the

Company create stake in the executive officers efforts by encouraging stock ownership in the Company and align

executive remuneration with the long-term interests of the Companys stockholders

Executive Compensation Program Elements

For 2012 Named Executive Officers were Jeffrey Thomas chief executive officer and president of the Company

Margaret Thomas executive vice president of the Company Anthony Dombrowik senior vice president chief

financial officer and secretary of the Company Effective February 25 2013 Mr Thomas and Mrs Thomas submitted their

resignations to the Companys board of directors
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Base Salary Base salary is set to attract and retain executive talent taking into consideration competitive market

conditions with respect to comparable companies Base salaries for the Named Executive Officers are established at levels

considered appropnate in light of the duties and scope of responsibilities of each executive officer position and the

experience the individual brings to the position Each Named Executive Officer has salary band associated with such

officer which determines the minimum median and maximum cash compensation level for such officer Salaries are

reviewed periodically and adjusted by the Compensation Committee as warranted Factors that are considered in this review

of executive officers base salary include but are not limited to sustained individual performance and long-term business

growth and development Base salaries are managed within competitive range for each position reflecting both job

performance and market forces using data provided by the Companys compensation consultants

The Compensation Committee annually reviews the Companys compensation program to ensure that pay levels and

incentive opportunities are competitive with the market and reflect the performance of the Company In 2012 Towers

Watson conducted an updated peer group study for competitive market analysis of total compensation and benefits of the

Named Executive Officers This analysis included both market analysis and an assessment of chief executive officer pay-for-

performance alignment relative to the established peer group Based on the results of the study and considering Company

performance factors in relation to the
peer group no base pay increases or changes were made for 2012 by the Compensation

Committee for the Named Executive Officers

Annual Cash Incentive Awards

Annual cash incentive awards are designed to focus the COmpanys Named Executive Officers on annual operating

achievement by compensating individuals based on achievement of specific goals related to Company performance and long-

term stocltholder value Each Named Executive Officer is eligible for an annual incentive award established by the

Compensation Committee using the target percentage aligned with the executive officers base salary For 2012 the target

award for each Named Executive Officer was set at 50% of base salary with maximum potential award of 60% 75% and

94% of base salary for Mr Dombrowik Mrs Thomas and Mr Thomas respectively For 2012 Mr Thomas received an

award of $109519 58.4% of target Mrs Thomas received an award of $9405 8.4% of target and Mr Dombrowik

received an award of $36026 50.0% of target

The Company pays annual incentive awards to its Named Executive Officers based upon the achievement of pre

established targets that are indicative of the Companys performance as well as individual performance milestones to the

extent they are met by the executive officer Each Named Executive Officer has performance targets that align with the

Companys short-term and long-term goals In determining the goals of each individual the Compensation Committee also

considers job responsibilities and may align individual goals with areas of the business that the Named Executive Officer

directly influences For the 2012 goals all Named Executive Officers had 2012 pre-tax net income before special items 2013

enrolled revenue and 2013 non-traditional enrolled revenue goals These goals reward overall financial performance for the

current year
and growth of the travel business for the upcoming year as well as business transformation to multi-channel

marketing strategies that deliver non-traditional enrollments Mrs Thomas and Mr Dombrowik were assigned an additional

special opportunity goal of return on invested capital related to achieving objectives of the Companys core product lines for

Ambassadors Programs Mr Thomas was assigned special opportunity goal related to achieving objectives related to 2013

non-traditional enrolled revenue aimed at aligning the business with future growth and accelerating the multi-channel

marketing strategy

Due to the decreased fmancial performance anticipated for 2012 the Compensation Committee reduced cash

incentive eligibility of each Named Executive Officer by approximately 50 percent from the Companys historical incentive

target levels In February 2013 the Compensation Committee reviewed actual performance achieved during 2012 against the

pre-established targets and individual milestones For 2013 total cash incentive eligibility levels which had been decreased

by approximately 50% for 2012 due to fmancial performance are being increased to normal target levels summary of goal

achievement for Named Executive Officers and amounts approved for payment by the Compensation Committee are set forth

below
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Target and Maximum Amounts

Under Annual Cash

Incentiw Plan Awsrds1

2012 Payouts Made Under

Pre-established Targets and Individual Milestones

Margaret Thomas

Former Executive Vice President 2/16/2012 112500 225000 9405

ifi

The amounts in these columns include the target and maximum amounts for each Named Executive Officer under

individual incentive compensation plans as approved by the Compensation Committee The plans have payout at

50% of target for meeting minimum acceptable levels for each goal and no payments are made for performance

below the target levels

Achievement of 2012 Pre-tax Income for Mr Thomas and Mr Dombrowik was based on consolidated pre-tax

income before special items in excess of $2.0 million up to maximum payout at $6.0 million This goal represented

50% and 45% of target for Mr Thomas and Mr Dombrowik respectively Pre-tax income before special items is

non-generally accepted accounting principles GAAP method of determining income which the Company

believes better reflects results by excluding certain expenses
such as severance payments and certain legal fees

Consolidated pre-tax income before special items for the year ended December 31 2012 was $3.75 million

Achievement of 2012 Pre-tax Income for Mrs Thomas was based on pre-tax income before special items for our

largest operating subsidiary Ambassador Programs Inc Ambassador Programs in excess of $10.2 million up to

maximum of $14.2 million This goal represented 60% of target for Mrs Thomas The minimum payout threshold

was not met in 2012 for Mrs Thomas

Achievement of 2013 Enrolled Revenue for Mr Thomas and Mr Dombrowik was based on consolidated 2013

enrolled revenue as of December 31 2012 in excess of $140.0 million up to maximum payout at $200.0 million

This goal represented 25% and 15% of target for Mr Thomas and Mr Dombrowik respectively Mrs Thomas

achievement threshold was based on enrolled revenue for Ambassador Programs in excess of $147.0 million up to

maximum of $187.0 million This goal represented 20% of target for Mrs Thomas The minimum payout thresholds

were not met in 2012

Achievement of 2013 Non-traditional Enrolled Revenue for Mr Thomas Mrs Thomas and Mr Dombrowik was

based on 2013 enrolled revenue from non-direct mail sources as of December 31 2012 in excess of $14.0 million up

to maximum payout at $54.0 million This goal represented 25% 20% and 15% of target for Mr Thomas Mrs

Thomas and Mr Dombrowik respectively Non-traditional enrolled revenue as of December 31 2012 was $14.9

million Additionally special opportunity incentive goal was established for Mr Thomas in line with achieving

specific objectives set forth by the Compensation Committee Mr Thomas was assigned special opportunity goal

related to achievement of 2013 Non-Traditional Enrolled Revenue listed above resulting in an additional payout for

meeting the minimum threshold for this goal This goal represented an additional 25% of target for Mr Thomas

Achievement of 2012 return on invested capital of the Companys core product lines was set at minimum rate of

return of 1.3 up to maximum payout at 1.7 This goal was provided for Mr Dombrowik as 25% of target

Target Maximum

2013 Non-

2013 traditional

2012 Pre-tax Fnrolled Enrolled

Income2 Rewnue3 Rewnue4
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opportunity The minimum payout threshold was not met in 2012 Additionally special opportunity incentive goal

was established for Mrs Thomas in line with achieving specific objectives set forth by the Compensation

Committee Mrs Thomas was assigned an additional special opportunity goal related to return on invested capital of

the Companys core product lines set at minimum rate of return of 1.3 up to maximum payout at 1.7 This goal

represented an additional 25% of target for Mrs Thomas The minimum payout threshold was not met in 2012 for

Mrs Thomas

Information regarding the annual incentive compensation for 2012 awarded to each of the Named Executive

Officers is also shown in the Non-Equity Incentive Plan Information column of the Summary Compensation Table and

the Estimated Future Payouts Under Non-Equity Incentive Plan Awards column of the Grants of Plan-Based Awards

Table

Long-Term Incentive Compensation/Equity-Based Awards

The Companys long-term incentive program is designed to retain the Named Executive Officers and to align the

interests of the Named Executive Officers with the interests of the Companys stockholders The Companys long-term

incentive program consists ofperiodic grants of stock options and restricted stock which are made at the discretion of the

Compensation Committee under the 2009 Plan Decisions made by the Compensation Committee regarding the amount of

the grant and other discretionary aspects of the grant take into consideration Company performance growth individual

performance and experience contributions to the Companys evelopment competitive forces to attract and retain senior

management and the nature and terms of grants made in prior years The Compensation Committee considers the

compensation data provided by consultants which sets forth median annualized long-term incentive values for the peer

group companies the objectives of the long-term incentives the availability of shares and the perceived value of the available

instruments combination of stock options and time-based restricted stock were granted to the Named Executive Officers in

2012 to achieve the objectives of the Companys long-term incentive program Stock options create incentive for increasing

the Companys stock price by aligning executives interests with the stockholders interests Time-based restricted stock

awards that have cliff vesting and pay dividends are intended to provide retention value even with fluctuations in the equity

market

The Companys officers directors and employees are eligible to receive restricted stock awards and options to

purchase shares of the Companys Common Stock under the Companys 2009 Plan Stock options have an exercise price

equal to 100% of the fair market value of the Companys Common Stock on the date of grant Stock options expire ten years

after the date of grant and vest over four years at 25% per year Restricted stock vests 100% after four years from the date of

grant for employees and vests 100% after one year from the date of grant for directors

During the fiscal year ended December 31 2012 options to purchase 458130 shares of the Companys Common
Stock were granted under the 2009 Plan In addition during the Companys 2012 fiscal year 163843 shares of restricted

stock were granted under the 2009 Plan During the fiscal year ended December 31 2012 options to purchase 542951 shares

of Common Stock and 35898 restricted shares of Common Stock were forfeited under the 2009 Plan At December 31 2012

an aggregate of 2324446 shares of Common Stock consisting of shares of Common Stock underlying outstanding options

and outstanding shares of restricted stock were held by 98 officers directors employees As of December 31 2012 the

weighted average exercise price of the outstanding options and stock grants was $8.90

The Compensation Committee typically grants equity awards to the Named Executive Officers under the incentive

plan at its fourth-quarter meeting Except in limited circumstances the Compensation Committee does not grant equity

awards to Named Executive Officers at other times during the year All equity awards are made at fair market value on the

date of grant which is the date on which the Compensation Committee authorizes the grant Under the plans fair market

value is determined by the closing price of the Companys Common Stock on the date of grant

Each Named Executive Officer has salary band associated with such officer that determines the minimum median

and maximum cash compensation level as well as the possible multiples used to calculate equity awards for such officer

Each Named Executive Officer is assigned to salary band and therefore has different starting points and ranges for

multiples These multiples are general guidelines and awards may fall below such guidelines when Company performance

falls below expectations as was the case for awards granted in 2012

In December 2012 combination of stock options and restricted stock were granted to the Named Executive

Officers based upon fixed-grant guideline similar to which was provided in 2011 recognizing the need for improved

performance The Compensation Committee awarded Mr Thomas an equity grant award valued at $281864 based upon his
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base salary of $400000 and multiple of 0.70 which was in the 24th percentile of competitive equity award multiples in the

peer group of companies The Compensation Committee chose multiple of 0.70 due to the following factors

Mr Thomas exhibited high individual focus in leading the Companys efthrts to identifr new strategic

initiatives and continuing to aggressively build change team to drive non-mail digital and multi-channel

marketing initiatives

Mr Thomas salary has not increased since 2004 and

Objective of providing competitive total compensation package that considers the decline in financial

performance yet rewards continued progress in the long-term

The Compensation Committee awarded Mrs Thomas an equity grant award valued at $110166 based upon her base

salary of $300000 and multiple of 0.37 which was the 35th percentile of competitive equity award multiples The

Compensation Committee chose multiple of 0.37 due to the following factors

Mrs Thomas implemented digital and non-mail marketing strategies which continues to improve lead

generation customer service and support and improve customer acquisition costs in the long-term and

Objective of providing competitive total compensation package that considers the decline in financial

performance yet rewards continued progress in the long-term

The Compensation Committee awarded Mr Dombrowik an equity grant award valued at $83367 based upon his

base salary of $240000 and multiple of 0.35 which was the 26th percentile of competitive equity award multiples in the

peer group of companies The Compensation Committee chose multiple of 0.35 due to the following factors

Mr Dombrowik successfully managed expenses in the face of complex financial market and declining

Company performance returning dividends to stockholders and maintaining profitability

Mr Dombrowik supported the continued acceleration of change in the business and championed the transition

from direct mail marketing model towards multi-channel marketing model

Proposed 2013 Stock Incentive Plan

The Compensation Committee has engaged Towers Watson to help the committee develop stock-based longterm

incentives that would more closely align the interests of executive officers with the interests of the Companys stockholders

The Board of Directors has approved new plan the 2013 Stock Incentive Plan and is submitting this plan to stockholders

for approval See Proposal

Benefits and Perquisites

Benefits and perquisites are designed to attract and retain key employees in light of competitive market conditions

Currently the Named Executive Officers are eligible to participate in benefit plans available to all employees including our

401k Plan Other benefits and perquisites are limited and are provided at the discretion of the Compensation Committee

These benefits include medical dental and vision health insurance plans life and short- and long-term disability insurance

plan benefits Short-term disability is Company paid benefit as it is for all regular employees Long-term disability

insurance is provided at 60% of base salary up to maximum of $15000 per month and basic life insurance is provided at lx

base salary up to maximum of $300000 Under the Companys life insurance plan the Company pays premiums for life

insurance equal to times annual salary up to maximum of $300000 The 40 1k Plan and the medical dental and vision

plans require each participant to pay contributory amount consistent with all other employees The Company provides

matching contribution to its 401k Plan that is discretionary for participating employees including the Named Executive

Officers Employees are eligible to participate in the 401k Plan the first day of the month following 30 days of employment

and 18 years of age Employees may contribute up to 100% of their salary subject to the maximum contribution allowed by

the Internal Revenue Service Employees are 100% vested in their contributions and vest in Company matching contributions

equally over four years During the year ended December 31 2012 the Company contributed approximately $89000 to the

401k Plan Although the benefits and perquisites are considered when determining the overall compensatiOn of the Named

Executive Officers the amounts involved are not deemed to be so material as to significantly impact the other types of

compensation provided to them
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Severance Benefits

Anthony Dombrowik On March 2011 the Company entered into severance agreement with Anthony

Dombrowik which provides for certain severance benefits upon termination of his employment by the Company without

cause or by Mr Dombrowik with good reason and ii termination of his employment by the Company without cause or by

Mr Dombrowik with good reason in connection with change in control The Company designed Mr Dombrowik

severance package to be commensurate with the marketplace and set payout amounts at levels it deemed appropriate to retain

the services of Mr Dombrowik in light of his significant business experience and established record of accomplishment in

the public company and accounting sectors

The terms of Mr Dombrowiks severance benefits and certain information regarding severance benefits payable to

Mr Thomas and Mrs Thomas in connection with their resignations from the Company are summarized below under the

heading Employment Contracts Termination of Employment and Change in Control Arrangements

Total Compensation Mix

The Compensation Committee believes that the elements described above provide well-proportioned mix of at-risk

or performance-based compensation fixed compensation and retention-based compensation that produces short-term and

long-term incentives and rewards The Compensation Committee believes this compensation mix provides the Named

Executive Officers measure of security as to the minimum levels of compensation they are eligible to receive while

motivating the Named Executive Officers to focus on the business measures that will produce high level of performance for

the Company as well as reducing the risk of recruitment of highly qualified executive talent by our competitors The mix of

annual incentives and equity-based awards is similarly designed to provide an appropriate balance between short-term

financial performance and long-term financial and stock performance The Compensation Committee believes that its

compensation mix results in pay-for-performance orientation that is aligned with its compensation philosophy to pay

median pay for median performance and above-market pay for superior performance

Impact ofAccounting and Tax on the Form of Compensation

The Compensation Committee considers applicable tax securities laws and accounting regulation in structuring and

modifying its compensation arrangements and employee benefit plans The Compensation Committee has considered the

impact of the GAAP on the Companys use of equity-based awards This consideration factors heavily in the Compensation

Committees decision with respect to restricted stock and stock options grants made annually limiting the total equity-based

awards granted to non-executives The Compensation Committee also considers the limits on deductibility of compensation

imposed by Section 162m of the Code with respect to annual compensation exceeding $1.0 million and Section 80b of

the Code with respect to change in control payments exceeding specified limits Section 162m of the Internal Revenue

Code generally disallows tax deduction to public companies for annual compensation over $1 million paid to their chief

executive officer and the next three most highly compensated executive officers other than the chief financial officer The

Internal Revenue Code generally excludes from the calculation of the $1 million cap compensation that is based on the

attaimrient of pre-established objective performance goals established under shareholder-approved plan Our stock option

grants are structured in manner intended to qualify any compensation paid thereunder as performance-based

compensation excluded from the calculation of the $1 million annual cap

Compensation Policies and Practices as They Relate to the Companys Risk Management

In determining whether its compensation policies and procedures could have material adverse effect on the

Company the Company conducted an assessment and assigned oversight of risk associated with compensation to the

Compensation Committee In completing this assessment the Company developed complete list of its compensation

programs for all employees including executives and analyzed each aspect including salaries cash incentives 40 1k
benefits sales compensation plans and equity grants and/or awards to identify potential risks each component might pose

The Company evaluated the compensation programs features and design and potential risks associated with each as well as

Company policy and procedures that enable management to monitor or mitigate potential risks The Company engaged

Towers Watson to review its risk assessment

The Company concluded it does not have high-risk compensation policies and that as monitored and managed risks

relating to its compensation policies are not reasonably likely to have material adverse effect on the Company as whole
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Summary Compensation Table2012 2011 and 2010

The following table sets forth the compensation for the principal executive officer the principal financial officer

and the Companys only other executive officer serving on December 31 2012 whose individual remuneration exceeded

$100000 for the fiscal year ended December 31 2012 the Named Executive Officers

Non-Equity

Incentive Plan All Other

Stock tion
Compensation Compensation

Awards Awa2

Former Executive Vice 2011 300000 61635 48119 36987 2638 449379

President

2010 300000 149.996 150.000 60.480 352 663628

Anthony

2012 240000 4l30 41.738 36026 359394

Senior Vice

President 2011 240000 82052 75022 397.074

hefFinancial

Officerand 2010 50769 78001 78002 50000 256772

Secretaiy

The amounts in the Stock Awards colunm reflect the aggregate grant date fair value of awards based on the

closing price of the stock on the grant dated in accordance with accounting guidance applicable to stock based

compensation See Note 10 of the consolidated financial statements in the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K

for the year ended December 31 2012 regarding assumptions underlying the valuation of these equity awards

The amounts in the Option Awards colunm reflect the aggregate grant date fair value of options in accordance

with accounting guidance applicable to stock based compensation and calculated using Black-Sholes option

pricing model See Note 10 of the consolidated financial statements in the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K

for the year ended December 31 2012 regarding assumptions underlying the valuation of these equity awards

The amounts set forth in All Other Compensation for the fiscal year ended December 31 2012 reflect Company
matching 40 1k contributions

Mr Thomas resigned February 25 2013

Mrs Thomas resigned February 25 2013

Mr Dombrowik has served as the Companys senior vice president chief financial officer and secretary since

October 18 2010 and was named interim chief executive officer effective February 25 2013

MargaretM 2012 300000 55013 55154 9405 2715 422287

Thomas5
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Grants of Plan-B ased Awards Table2012

The following table sets forth the plan-based grants made during the fiscal year ended December 31 2012 to each of

our Named Executive Officers

Payouts Under Non-

Equity Incentiw Plan Mi Other MI Other

Ainrds1 Stock Option

Avsards Anrds Exercise or Grant date

Number of Number of Base Price Fair Value of

Shares of Securities of Option Stock and

Maximum Stock or Underlying Ar Options

Name Grant Date Tar et Units26 ons34 $/Sh Awards5

Margaret

Thomas 12/20/2012 12225 55014

Former Executive

Vice President 12/20/2012 34688 4.50 55153

2/16/2012 112500 225000

The amounts in these columns include the target and maximum amounts under the goals applicable for each Named

Executive Officer under annual cash incentive plans approved by the Compensation Committee for the 2012 fiscal

year No payments are made for goal for performance below the target levels for that goal Please refer to the

information set forth above under the heading Compensation Discussion and Analysis Annual Cash Incentive

Awards for the methodology and rationale behind granting non-equity incentive awards during 2012

Restricted stock vests 100% after four years from the date of grant

The option grants vest over four years at 25% per year and expire after ten years

The exercise price for grants of stock options is determined using the closing price of the Companys Common
Stock on the date of grant

For stock awards represents the value of restricted stock granted based on the closing market price of the stock on

the grant date For option awards represents the grant date fair value of options granted calculated using the Black

Scholes option pricing model These are the same values for these equity awards used under accounting guidance

applicable to stock-based compensation The assumptions made in determining option values are disclosed in Note

10 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements in the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year

ended December 31 2012

Please refer to the information set forth above under the heading Compensation Discussion arid Analysis Long-

Term Incentive Compensation/Equity-Based Awards for the methodology and rationale behind granting stock

awards and options awards during 2012
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Outstanding Equity Awards at Fiscal Year-End Table2012

The following table sets forth the outstanding equity awards as of December 31 2012

Option Awards Stock Awards

Number of Number of

Securities Securities
Number of

Underlying
Underlying

Shares or

Unexercised
Unexercised Units of Market Value of

Options
Options Option Option

Stock That Shares or Units of

Exercisable
Unexercisable Exercise Expiration

Have Not Stock That Have

Name Grant Date Price2 Date Vested3 Not Vested4

JeifreyD
11/7/2003 60.236 $9.75 11/7/13

Thomas 11118/2004 101504 $16.74 11/18/14

Former 11111/2005 85.6.46 $26.80 11/11/15

Cinef 1l/9/2X6 65000 $27.46 11/9/16

E..ecutive 11/8/2007 119000 $17.11 11/8/17

Officer 11/13/2008 82500 89.19 11/13/18

and 11/l2/20 90750 30.50 $12.04 11/12/19 46000 $195960

President 11/10/2010 49505 49505 $11.00 11/10/20 45455 $193638

11/9/2011 24752 74238 84.52 11/9/21 45455 $193638

122W2012 88.750 $4.50 12/20/22 31278 $133244

Margaret
11/7/2003 19.592 $9.75 11/7/13

Thomas5 11/18/2004 11278 $16.74 11/18/14

Former 11/11/2005 12000 $26.80 11/11/15

Executive 11/9/2006 6000 $27.46 11/9/16

Vice 11/8/2007 12600 $17.11 11/8/17

President 11/13/2008 34100 $9.19 11/13/18

11/12/2009 27949 9317 $12.04 11/12/19 14161 $60326

11/10/2010 14.851 14852 $11.00 11/10/20 13636 $58089

11/9/2011 7425 22.278 $4.52 11/9/21 13636 $58089

12/20/2012 34688 $4.50 12/20/22 12225 S52079

Anthony 11/10/2010 7723
77236 $11.00 11/10/20 7091 $30208

Dombrowik 11/9/2011 11577 34733 $4.52 11/9/21 181530 $77332

Senior Vice 12/20/2012 262 $4.50 12/20/22 9.251 $394

President

hief

Financial

Officer and

Secretary

Each option grant vests pro
rata over four years beginning on the first anniversary of the grant date and has ten-

year
term All unvested options for Mr Thomas and Mrs Thomas vested on February 25 2013 as part of their

separation agreements

The exercise price for grants of stock options is determined using the closing price
of the Companys Common

Stock on the date of grant
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Restricted stock vests 100% after four years from the date of grant

The market value of shares of restricted stock that has not vested was determined using the closing date market price

of the Companys Common Stock on December 31 2012 $4.26 per share

Mr Thomas and Mrs Thomas resigned February 25 2013 All of their restricted stock awards shown in the above

table vested in full immediately upon their resignation Additionally all of their outstanding unvested options vested

immediately on resignation and they will have until May 25 2013 to exercise outstanding options

Vests as to approximately 3861 shares on each of November 10 2013 and November 10 2014

Vests as to approximately 11578 shares on each of November 2013 November 2014 and November 2015

Vests as to approximately 6562 shares on each of December 20 2013 December 20 2014 December 20 2015 and

December 20 2016

Vests 100% on November 10 2014

10 Vests 100% on November 92015

11 Vests 100% on December 20 2016

Option Exercises and Stock Vested Tcthle2012

The following table sets forth certain information with respect to exercised options and vested stock awards for the

fiscal year ended December 31 2012

Option Awards Stock Awards

Number of

Shares Value Number of

Acquired Realized Shares

on on Acquired

Exercise Exercise on Vesting

Pension Benefits

The Company does not sponsor any qualified or non-qualified defined benefit plans

Non qualified Deferred Compensation

The Company does not maintain any non-qualified defined contribution or deferred compensation plans

Employment Contracts Termination of Employment and Change in ControlArrangements

Potential Payments to Mr Dombrowik upon Termination or Change in Control

On March 2011 the Company entered into Severance Agreement with its senior vice president chief financial

officer and secretary Anthony Dombrowik The description of the Severance Agreement set forth below does not purport

Margaret Thomas

utive Vice Prsident

Value

Realized

on Vesting
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to be complete and is qualified in its entirety by reference to the text of the Severance Agreement which was attached as an

exhibit to the Companys Form 10-K filed on March 11 2011 with the Securities and Exchange Commission and is

incorporated by reference herein

In the event Mr Dombrowik is terminated for any of the reasons set forth below Mr Dombrowik will be entitled to

receive certain compensation as more fully described herein

Termination without Cause or with GoodReason

Under the terms of the Severance Agreement the Company may terminate Mr Dombrowiks employment without

Cause by delivering written notice to him The term Cause means any of the following events the executives

conviction pleading guilty or no contest with respect to felony or misdemeanor involving dishonesty or moral turpitude

ii the executives commission of any act of theft fraud dishonesty or falsification of any employment or Company

records iii the executives engagement in misconduct that is materially detrimental to the Companys reputation or

business as determined by at least two thirds 2/3 of the members of the Board iv upon written notice to the executive of

executives insubordination or refusal without proper legal reason to substantially perform the duties and responsibilities

required by the Chief Executive Officer of the Company or the Board other than by reason of mental or physical illness or

incapacity and the executives failure to cure such insubordination or to perform such duties and responsibilities as

determined by the Chief Executive Officer of the Company or the Board in his or its sole discretion within thirty 30 days

of the date of such notice or upon written notice to executive of any breach by the executive of any material term of the

Severance Agreement and/or of the executives fiduciary duties to the Company and if the breach is reasonably susceptible

of cure the executives failure to cure such breach within thirty 30 days of the date of such notice as determined by the

Chief Executive Officer of the Company or the Board in his or its sole discretion In addition under the terms of the

Severance Agreement Mr Dombrowik may terminate his employment with Good Reason by delivering written notice to

the Company The term Good Reason means any of the following events material reduction in executives base

compensation ii material reduction in executives authority titles duties and responsibilities or iiithe relocation of the

executives principal office location of more than 50 miles from his or her present location where such reduction or change is

made without the executives prior consent and is not cured by the Company within forty-five 45 days of its receipt of

written notice of such adverse circumstances from the executive

In the event the Company terminates Mr Dombrowiks employment without Cause or Mr Dombrowik terminates

his employment with Good Reason then on the effective date of termination the Company will pay Mr Dombrowik any

unpaid salary unpaid expenses unpaid vacation days unpaid bonus and any benefits provided to him under the Companys
benefit programs In addition the Company will be required to pay Mr Dombrowik continued salary for six months

immediately following termination of service an annual bonus equal to 100% of his target annual bonus immediately

preceding his termination and an amount equal to the projected costs of his medical insurance for six months

immediately following termination Furthermore all of Mr Dombrowiks unvested stock options and stock grants will fully

vest upon the date his termination becomes effective

If Mr Dombrowik had been terminated on December 31 2012 without Cause or Mr Dombrowik resigned with

Good Reason on December 31 2012 the maximum severance payments owed to Mr Dombrowik would have been as

follows

Termination

without Cause
or resignation for

Good Reason

Unpaid Bonus 36026

Continued salary six months 120000

Annual target bonus 72000

Medical Insurance 8656
Accelerated Vesting of Stock Options and Restricted Stock1 146949

Total2 $383631

The stock option value is calculated by multiplying the number of unvested shares by the difference

between the exercise price and the closing stock price on December 31 2012 $4.26 The value of

restricted stock is calculated by multiplying the number of unvested shares by the closing stock price

on December 31 2012
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Any payments or other consideration to be received are subject to the deduction limitations and tax

imposed by Sections 280G and 4999 of the Code or to any Excise Tax Any such payments and

value of the other consideration will be reduced or refunded as the case may be by the minimum

amount necessary to avoid the application of any Excise Tax

Termination without Cause or with GoodReason in Connection with Change in Control

In the event the Company terminates Mr Dombrowiks employment without Cause or Mr Dombrowik terminates

his employment with Good Reason and the notice of termination is given in anticipation of or within an eighteen

18 month period immediately following Change in Control Mr Dombrowik will be entitled to receive in addition to

the amounts provided for in the section entitled Termination without Cause or with Good Reason set forth previously

continued base salary payments for an additional six month period 12 months total For purposes of the Severance

Agreement Change in Control means the occurrence of any of the following events any sale lease license exchange

or other transfer to party not affiliated with the Company in one transaction or series of related transactions of all or

substantially all of the business and/or assets of Company ii merger or consolidation of the Company and the Company

is not the surviving entity iii reorganization or liquidation of the Company or iv merger consolidation tender offer or

any other transaction involving the Company if the equity holders of the Company immediately before such merger

consolidation tender offer or other transaction do not own directly or indirectly immediately following such merger

consolidation tender offer or other transaction more than fifty percent 0% of the combined voting power of the

outstanding voting securities of the entity resulting from such merger consolidation tender offer or other transaction

If Mr Dombrowik had been terminated on December 31 2012 without Cause or Mr Dombrowik resigned with

Good Reason on December 31 2012 in connection with Change in Control the maximum severance payments owed to

Mr Dombrowik would have been as follows

Termination

without Cause
or for

Good Reason

in connection with

Change in Confrol

Unpaid Bonus 36026

Continued salary twelve months 240000

Annual target bonus 72000

Medical Insurance 8656

Accelerated Vesting of Stock Options and Restricted Stockl 146949

Total2 $503631

The stock option value is calculated by multiplying the number of unvested shares by the difference

between the exercise price and the closing stock price on December 31 2012 $4.26 The value of

restricted stock is calculated by multiplying the number of unvested shares by the closing stock price

on December 31 2012

Any payments or other consideration to be received are subject to the deduction limitations and tax

imposed by Sections 280G and 4999 of the Code or to any Excise Tax Any such payments and

value of the other consideration will be reduced or refunded as the case may be by the minimum

amount necessary so as to avoid the application of any Excise Tax

Payments to Mr Thomas upon Termination

In connection with the resignation of Mr Thomas our former chief executive officer on February 25 2013 we

entered into separation agreement and release with Mr Thomas providing for the payment of total of $824475 as

severance payments and benefits to Mr Thomas This amount is equal to the payments required to be paid in connection with

Ivfr Thomas resignation under his employment agreement Additionally all unvested stock awards and stock options vested

immediately as part of the terms of the separation agreement Additional information regarding the separation agreement and

release entered into with Mr Thomas is included in the Companys Form 8-K filed with the Securities and Exchange

Commission on February 25 2013
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Payments to Mrs Thomas upon Termination

In connection with the resignation of Mrs Thomas our senior vice president on February 25 2013 we entered into

separation agreement and release with Mrs Thomas providing for the payment of total of $359371 as severance

payments and benefits This amount is equal to the payments required to be paid in connection with Mrs Thomas

resignation under her severance agreement Additionally all unvested stock awards and stock options vested immediately as

part of the terms of the separation agreement Additional information regarding the separation agreement and release entered

into with Mrs Thomas is included in the Companys Form 8-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on

February 25 2013

Director Compensation Table2012

Fees Earned

or Paid in

Cash

Change in

Pension Value

and

Non-Equity Nonqualified

Incentive Plan Deferred

Compensation Compensation

Earnings

After being appointed as the Companys Chairman of the Board James Kalustian received $20000 additional

fee paid in cash Each of the Companys other non-employee directors receive an annual fee of approximately

$50000 per year paid $24000 in cash and approximately $25000 in equity Inclusive in these amounts each of the

Companys non-employee directors receive $1000 per Board meeting attended Equity compensation is split

between options and restricted stock grants Pursuant to the 2009 Plan each grant of non-qualified stock options is

granted at the fair market value of the Common Stock on the date of grant and vests in four equal annual

installments commencing one year from the date of grant Each grant of restricted stock is granted at the fair market

value of the Common Stock on the date of grant and vests one year from the date of grant Committee chairpersons

receive an additional $7000 annually These amounts are payable in cash Additionally each director is

compensated for special committee fees as designated by the board of directors and reimbursed for certain out-of-

pocket expenses incurred in connection with attendance at Board and committee meetings

These amounts reflect the aggregate grant date fair value of the stock awards and option awards respectively

granted during 2012 and computed in accordance with GAAP For description of accounting policies and the

assumptions used in determining the value of the stock options and restricted stock awards see the notes to the

financial statements included in our Annual Report on Form 10-K filed on March 11 2013

The following table provides compensation information for the fiscal year
ended December 31 2012 for each

member of the Companys Board ofDirectors

Stock Option

Awards2 Awards2

All Other

Compensation3

Name Total

Daniel Byrne 54526 12504 12501 79531

Raler Johnson1 12000 12000

James Kalustian 68058 30.001 30.000 128059

PeterKamin 18.000 12.504 12501 43005

Nilofer Merchant 24000 12 504 l2jOi 49 005

Lisa Rapuano 18.000 12504 12.501 43005

Thomas Rusin 44.968 12504 12501 69973

Jeffrey Thomas

JohnA.Uebcrroth5 45376 45376

Ricardo Valencia 72823 12.504 12.501 80000 177828

Timothy Walsh 240011 12 498 12480 48978
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The following table presents the number of outstanding and unexercised option awards and the number of

outstanding stock awards held by each of the non-employee directors as of December 31 2012

Number of

Outstanding

Option

Awards

Number of

Outstanding

Stock

AwardsDirector

Daniel Byrne 20739 2447

Peter Kamin 651 2447

James Kalustian 27.665 5871

Nilofer Merchant 9.236 4.228

Thomas .1 Rusin 11890 2.447

Lisa Rap uano6 6.511 2447

Riedo Valencia 17572 2447

Timothy Walsh 5435 2212

Amount consists of consulting fees paid to Mr Valencia

Resigned from the Board of Directors effective June 2012

Joined the Board of Directors in June 2012

Joined the Board of Directors in June 2012

See Summary Compensation Table for disclosure related to Mr Thomas who is Named Executive Officer Mr
Thomas resigned as director and as the Chief Executive Officer of the Company in February 2013

Mr Ueberroth did not stand for reelection at the 2012 Annual meeting and ceased to be director effective June

2012

INTERESTS OF DIRECTORS OFFICERS AND OTHERS IN CERTAIN TRANSACTIONS

The Company recognizes that transactions between the Company and related persons present potential for actual

or perceived conflicts of interest Pursuant to the rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission the Company deems

related party transaction to be any transaction or series of related transactions in excess of $120000 in which the Company is

party and in which Related Party has material interest each Related Party Transaction For this purpose Related

Party is defined to include directors director nominees executive officers 5% beneficial owners and members of their

immediate families

The Company does not have written policy regarding the review and approval of Related Party Transactions but

collects information about potential Related Party Transactions in its annual questionnaires completed by directors and

executive officers of the Company Potential related party transactions are first reviewed and assessed by the Companys
executive management to consider the materiality of the transaction material related party transaction is approved or

ratified only if the disinterested members of the Board of Directors determine that it is in or is not inconsistent with the best

interests of the Company and its stocftolders and in compliance with the rules of the Securities and Exchange Commission

There were no transactions in excess of $120000 between the Company and related persons during 2012

During 2012 the Company engaged Mr Valencia member of the Board in consulting arrangement to assist the

Company in creating partnership affiliations with various education associations aimed to increase non-mail lead generation

As noted in his business experience Mr Valencia has vast network in the educational space which combined with his

knowledge of our Company and processes positions him as qualified candidate to perform this work Payments made for

these consulting fees were below $120000 as measured on rolling twelve-month basis and therefore meet the independence

thresholds outlined by the rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the NASDAQ director

independence standards
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COMPENSATION COMMITTEE REPORT

We have reviewed and discussed with management the Compensation Discussion and Analysis provisions to be

included in the Companys 2013 Proxy Statement Based on the reviews and discussions referred to above we recommend to

the Board of Directors that the Compensation Discussion and Analysis referred to above be included in the Companys Proxy

Statement and incorporated by reference into our Annual Report on form 10-K

COMPENSATION COMMITTEE

Ricardo Lopez Valencia Chairman

James Kalustian

Thomas Rusin

Lisa ODell Rapuano

SECURITY OWNERSHIP OF CERTAIN BENEFICIAL OWNERS AND MANAGEMENT

The following table sets forth the amount of stock of the Company beneficially owned as of April 19 2013 by each

person other than Named Executive Officers directors and director nominees known by the Company to own beneficially

more than 5% of the outstanding shares of the Companys outstanding Common Stock

Amount and Nature Percent of

of Beneficial Class of

Ownership of Common

Name of Beneficial Owner Common Stock1 Stock

Jefferson Gramm 8andera Partners 2744989 165%

FMR LLC Fidelity Management and Research Company 1.770356 10.4%

Stadium Capital Management LLC4 1198320 7.1%

Beneficial ownership is determined in accordance with the rules of the Securities and Exchange

Commission and generally includes voting or dispositive power with respect to securities Shares of

Common Stock which are purchasable under options which are currently exercisable or which will

become exercisable no later than 60 days after April 19 2013 are deemed outstanding for computing

the percentage of the
person holding such options but are not deemed outstanding for computing the

percentage of any other person The Percent of Class of Common Stock set forth above is based upon

16948822 shares of Common Stock outstanding as of April 19 2013 Except as indicated by

footnote and subject to community property laws where applicable the persons named in the table

have sole voting and dispositive power with
respect to all shares of Common Stock shown as

beneficially owned by them

The Company is reporting this stock ownership based upon Schedule 13D report filed on July 23
2012 with the Securities and Exchange Commission Bandera Partners LLC may be deemed to have

the sole power to dispose of direct the disposition of vote or direct the vote of 2725193 shares of

Common Stock directly owned by Bandera Master Fund L.P As Managing Partners Managing

Directors and Portfolio Managers of Bandera Partners LLC each of Gregory Bylinsky Jefferson

Gramm and Andrew Shpiz may be deemed to have the shared power to dispose of direct the

disposition of vote or direct the vote of 2725193 shares of Common Stock directly owned by

Bandera Master Fund L.P Mr Gramm may be deemed to have the sole power to dispose of direct

the disposition of vote or direct the vote of 19796 shares owned directly by him The address of the

beneficial owners is 50 Broad Street Suite 1820 New York New York 10004
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The Company is reporting this stock ownership based upon Schedule 13G/A report filed on

December 12 2011 with the Securities and Exchange Commission The address of the beneficial

owner is 82 Devonshire Street Boston MA 02109

The Company is reporting this stock ownership based upon Schedule 13G/A report filed on

February 14 2013 with the Securities and Exchange Commission Stadium Capital

Management LLC Alexander Seaver and Bradley Kent may be deemed to share voting power

and dispositive power with respect as to 1198320 shares of Common Stock Stadium Capital

Partners L.P Stadium Capital Management LLC Alexander Seaver and Bradley Kent may
be deemed to share voting power and dispositive power with respect to 1061354 shares of Common
Stock The address of the beneficial owners is 199 Elm Street New Canaan CT 06840-5321

The following table sets forth the amount of Common Stock of the Company beneficially owned as of April 19

2013 by each director of the Company each Named Executive Officer each director nominee and prospective director and

all directors and executive officers as group

12 people14

Amount and Nature

of Beneficial

Ownership of

Common Stock1

Percent of

Class of

Common

Stock

Lessthanl%

Beneficial ownership is determined in accordance with the rules of the Securities and Exchange

Commission and generally includes voting or dispositive power with respect to securities Shares of

Common Stock which are purchasable under options which are currently exercisable or which will

become exercisable no later than 60 days after April 19 2013 are deemed outstanding for computing

the percentage of the person holding such options but are not deemed outstanding for computing the

percentage of any other person The Percent of Class of Common Stock set forth above is based upon

16948822 shares of Common Stock outstanding as of April 19 2013 Except as indicated by

footnote and subject to community property laws where applicable the persons named in the table

have sole voting and dispositive power with respect to all shares of Common Stock shown as

beneficially owned by them

Name of Beneficial Owner

Lisa ODell Rapuano2 1.193074 7.04%

Jeffrey Thomas 1156681 6.47%

Margaret Thomas 282962 1.65%

PeterlfLKamin5 221.312 1.31%

Anthony Dombrowik 53795

James Kalustian 24737

Daniel Byrne 23.222

Ricardo Lopez Valencia 17607

Thomas Rusin 10 9095

Nilofer Merchant 11 6536

Timothy Walsh 12 3570

Debra Duisky 13

All directors and Named Executive Officers as group 2992591 16.47%
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Director Lane Five Capital Management LP Lane Five Capital Management LLC and Lisa ODell

Rapuano may be deemed to share voting power and dispositive power with respect to 1189000

shares of Common Stock Lane Five Partners GP LLC Lane Five Partners LP Lane Five Capital

Management LP Lane Five Capital Management LLC and Lisa ODell Rapuano may be deemed to

share voting and dispositive power with respect to 830537 shares of Common Stock The address of

Ms Rapuano is 1122 Kenilworth Drive Suite 313 Towson MD 21204

Former chief executive officer and president of the Company Includes options to purchase 921656
shares of Common Stock issued under the 2009 Plan that expire May 25 2013 Mr Thomas address

is 1525 East Westminster Spokane WA 99223

Former executive vice president of the Company Includes options to purchase 226930 shares of

Common Stock issued under the 2009 Plan that expire May 25 2013 Mrs Thomas address is 1525

East Westminster Spokane WA 99223

Director Mr Kamin has the sole power to vote or direct the vote of and to dispose or direct the

disposition of the 219685 shares of Common Stock held by the Peter Kamin Revocable Trust the

Peter Kamin Roth IRA and the Peter Kamin Family Foundation Includes options to purchase

1627 shares of Common Stock issued under the 2009 Plan The address of Mr Kamin is 3K Limited

Partnership 20 Custom House Street Suite 610 Boston Massachusetts 02110

Interim chief executive officer and president senior vice president chief financial officer and

secretary of the Company Includes options to purchase 19300 shares of Common Stock issued

under the 2009 Plan Mr Dombrowiks address is 2001 South Flint Road Spokane WA 99224

Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Company Includes options to purchase 13957 shares of

Common Stock issued under the 2009 Plan Mr Kalustians address is 215 Wachusett Ave
Arlington MA 02476

Director Includes options to purchase 13866 shares of Common Stock issued under the 2009 Plan

Mr Byrnes address is 2001 South Flint Road Spokane WA 99224

Director Includes options to purchase 10699 shares of Common Stock issued under the 2009 Plan

Mr Valencias address is 12641 35th Place Phoenix AZ 85044

10 Director Includes options to purchase 4316 shares of Common Stock issued under the 2009 Plan

Mr Rusins address is 750 Main Street 8th Floor Stamford CT 06902

11 Director Includes options to purchase 2308 shares of Common Stock issued under the 2009 Plan

Ms Merchants address is 359 Johnson Avenue Los Gatos CA 95030

12 Director Includes options to purchase 1358 shares of Common Stock issued under the 2009 Plan

Mr Walshs address is 50 State St Trenton NJ 08625

13 Director nominee Ms Dulskys address is 35 Marion Road Westport CT 06880

14 Includes 1217644 shares of Common Stock issuable upon exercise of stock options

SECTION 16A BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP REPORTING COMPLIANCE

Section 16a of the Exchange Act requires the executive officers directors and persons who beneficially own more

than 10% of class of securities registered under Section 12b the Exchange Act to file initial reports of ownership and

reports of changes in ownership with the Securities and Exchange Commission Such officers directors and stockholders are

required by Securities and Exchange Commission regulations to furnish the Company with copies of all such reports that they

file Based solely upon the Companys review of such forms furnished to the Company during the fiscal year ended

December 31 2012 and written representations from certain reporting persons the Company believes that all filing

requirements applicable to the Companys executive officers directors and more than 10% stockholders have been complied
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with except as follows John Ueberroth our former director failed to timely file one Form with respect to one

transaction and Timothy Walsh our director failed to timely file one Form with respect to one transaction

REPORT OF AUDIT COMMITTEE

The Audit Committee is currently composed of four non-employee directors Daniel Byrne chairman and

financial expert Nilofer Merchant Timothy Walsh and Peter Kamin all of whom meet the independence and

experience requirements of the Securities and Exchange Commission and the NASDAQ Listing Standards as currently in

effect The Audit Committee met eleven times during 2012

At each of its meetings the Committee met with the senior members of the Companys financial management team

and representatives from the independent registered public accounting firm The Committees agenda is established by the

Committees chairman and the Companys chief financial officer During the year the Committee had private sessions with

the Companys independent registered public accounting firm at which candid discussions of financial management
accounting and internal control issues took place

The Committee recommended to the Board of Directors the engagement of BDO USA LLP as the Companys
independent registered public accounting firm The Committee reviewed with the Companys financial managers and the

independent registered public accountants overall audit scopes and plans the results of internal and external audit

examinations evaluations by the auditors of the Companys internal controls and the quality of the Companys financial

reporting

The Committee has reviewed with management the audited financial statements in the Annual Report including

discussion of the quality not just the acceptability of the accounting principles the reasonableness of significant judgments
and the clarity of disclosures in the financial statements In addressing the quality of managements accounting judgments
members of the Audit Committee asked for managements representations that the audited consolidated financial statements

of the Company have been prepared in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles and have expressed to both

management and the independent registered public accountants their general preference for conservative policies when

range of accounting options is available

In its meetings with representatives of the independent registered public accounting firm the Committee asks them

to address and discuss their responses to several questions that the Committee believes are particularly relevant to its

oversight These questions include

Based on the independent registered public accounting firms experience and their knowledge of the Company
do the Companys financial statements fairly present in all material respects to investors with clarity and

completeness the Companys financial position and performance for the reporting period in accordance with

generally accepted accounting principles and Securities and Exchange Commission disclosure requirements

Based on the independent registered public accounting firms experience and their knowledge of the Company
has the Company implemented internal controls and internal audit procedures that are appropriate for the

Company

The Committee believes that by thus focusing its discussions with the independent registered public accounting

firm it can promote meaningful dialogue that provides basis for its oversight judgments

The Committee also discussed with the independent registered public accounting firm all other matters required to

be discussed by the auditors with the Committee under Statement on Auditing Standards No 61 as amended
Communication with Audit Committees The Committee received and discussed with the independent registered public

accounting firm their annual written report on their independence from the Company and its management which is made
under requirements of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board and considered with the independent registered

public accounting firm whether the other non-audit services provided by them to the Company during 2012 was compatible

with the independent registered public accountants independence

In performing all of these functions the Audit Committee acts only in an oversight capacity The Committee

reviews the Companys Securities and Exchange Commission reports prior to filing and all quarterly earnings

announcements in advance of their issuance with management and representatives of the independent registered public
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accounting firm In its oversight role the Committee relies on the work and assurances of the Companys management
which has the primary responsibility for financial statements and reports and of the independent registered public accounting

firm who in their report express an opinion on the conformity of the Companys annual financial statements to generally

accepted accounting principles

In reliance on these reviews and discussions and the report of the independent registered public accounting firm the

Audit Committee has recommended to the Board of Directors and the Board has approved that the audited financial

statements be included in the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K for the year ended December 31 2012 for filing with

the Securities and Exchange Commission

AUDIT COMMITTEE

Daniel Byrne Chairman

Nilofer Merchant

Timothy Walsh

Peter Kamin

CODE OF ETHICS AND CONDUCT

The Company has adopted Code of Ethics and Conduct which is code of conduct and ethics that applies to all of

its directors officers and employees copy of the Code of Ethics and Conduct may be obtained without charge upon
written request addressed to the attention of the

secretary Dwight Eisenhower Building 2001 South Flint Road Spokane

Washington 99224

ANNUAL MEETING ATTENDANCE

The Company has adopted formal policy with regard to directors attendance at annual meetings of stockholders

All members of the Board of Directors of the Company are strongly encouraged to prepare for attend and participate in all

annual meetings of stockholders All of the Companys directors attended the 2012 annual meeting of stockholders in person

except for Mr Kamin who attended the meeting telephonically

STOCKHOLDER COMMUNICATIONS

Stockholders interested in communicating directly with the Board of Directors or specified individual directors

may do so by writing the secretary of the Company Anthony Dombrowik Ambassadors Group Inc Dwight

Eisenhower Building 2001 South Flint Road Spokane Washington 99224 The secretary will review all such

correspondence and will regularly forward to the Board copies of all such correspondence that in the opinion of the

secretary deals with the functions of the Board or committees thereof or that he otherwise determines requires their attention

Directors may at any time review log of all correspondence received that is addressed to members of the Board of Directors

and request copies of such correspondence Concerns relating to accounting internal controls or auditing matters will

immediately be brought to the attention of the Audit Committee and handled in accordance with procedures established by
the Audit Committee with respect to such matters

AVAILABILITY OF ANNUAL REPORT ON FORM 10-K

copy of the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission is

available upon written request and without charge to stockholders by writing to Anthony Dombrowik Secretary

Ambassadors Group Inc 2001 South Flint Road Spokane Washington 99224

HOUSEHOLDING OF PROXY MATERIALS

The Securities and Exchange Commission has adopted rules that permit companies and intermediaries e.g brokers

to satisfy the delivery requirements for proxy statements and annual reports with respect to two or more stockholders sharing

the same address by delivering single proxy statement aild annual report addressed to those stockholders This process
which is commonly referred to as householding potentially means extra convenience for stockholders and cost savings for

companies
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This year number of brokers with account holders who are Company stockholders may be householding our

proxy materials single annual report and proxy statement may be delivered to multiple stockholders sharing an address

unless contrary instructions have been received from the affected stockholders Once you have received notice from your

broker that they will be householding communications to your address householding will continue until you are notified

otherwise or until you revoke your consent If at any time you no longer wish to participate in householding and would

prefer to receive separate proxy statement and annual report you may if you are not stockholder of record notify your

broker or if you are stockholder of record direct your written request to Anthony Dombrowik Secretary

Ambassadors Group Inc 2001 South Flint Road Spokane Washington 99224

STOCKHOLDER PROPOSALS

Stockholder Proposals for Inclusion in Next Years Proxy Statement

Any proposals of stockholders that are intended to be considered for inclusion in the Companys proxy materials

relating to next years annual meeting must be received by the Company at its principal executive offices on or before

January 2014 which is 120 calendar days before the anniversary date of this years Proxy Statement However if the date

of next years annual meeting is changed by more than 30 days from the date of this years Annual Meeting then the

deadline is reasonable time before the Company begins to print and send its proxy materials

Other Stockholder Proposals and Director Nominations

If stockholder wishes to present stockholder proposal at the Companys next annual meeting that is not intended

to be included in the Companys proxy statement or to nominate person for election to the Companys Board of Directors at

the next annual meeting the stockholder must provide the information required by the Companys bylaws and give timely

notice to the secretary of the Company in accordance with the bylaws which require that notice be received by the secretary

not less than 45 days or more than 75 days prior to the Companys first anniversary of the date on which the Company first

mailed its proxy materials for the preceding years annual meeting of stockholders If the date of the stockholder meeting is

changed by more than 30 days from the anniversary of the Companys annual meeting for the prior year then notice of

stockholder proposal that is not intended to be included on the Companys proxy statement under Rule 14a-8 promulgated
under the Exchange Act or that nominates director must be received no later than the close of business on the later of

90 days prior to the meeting and 10 days after public pronouncement of the meeting date is first made Notices of intention to

present proposals or to nominate
persons

for election to the Companys Board of Directors at the next annual meeting should

be addressed to the secretary Ambassadors Group Inc Dwight Eisenhower Building 2001 South Flint Road Spokane

Washington 99224 You may also contact the secretary at the Companys principal executive offices for copy of the

relevant bylaw provisions regarding the requirements for making stockholder proposals

OTHER BUSINESS

The Company does not know of any other business to be presented at the Annual Meeting and does not intend to

bring any other matters before such meeting If any other matters properly do come before the Annual Meeting however the

persons named in the accompanying Proxy are empowered in the absence of contrary instructions to vote according to their

best judgment

It is important that your stock be represented at the Annual Meeting regardless of the number of shares you hold

You are therefore urged to execute and return the accompanying Proxy in the envelope provided or to vote by telephone or

over the internet at your earliest convenience

By Order of the Board of Directors

Anthony Dombrowik

Secretary

Spokane Washington

May 62013
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO
AMENDED AND RESTATED CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION

APPENDIX

ARTICLE VI

The Board of Directors shall be and is divided into three classes designated Class Class II and Class Ill The number of

directors in each class shall be the whole number contained in the quotient arrived at by dividing the authorized number of

directors by thee and if fraction is also contained in such quotient then if such fraction is one third 1/3 the extra director

shall be member of Class ifi and if the fraction is two thirds 2/3 one of the extra directors shall be member of Class ifi

and the other shall be member of Class II The directors appointed in Class III shall initially serve for term ending on the

date of the 2002 annual meeting of stockholders and the directors appointed to Class II shall initially serve for term ending

on the date of the 2003 annual meeting of stockholders Thereafter each director shall serve for term ending on the date of

the third annual meeting following the annual meeting at which such director was elected In the event or any increase of

decrease in the authorized number of directors each director then serving as such shall nevertheless continue as director

of the class of which he is member until the expiration of his current term or his prior death retirement resignation or

removal and the newly created or eliminated directorships resulting from such increase or decrease shall be apportioned

by the Board of Directors to such class or classes as shall so far as possible bring the number of directors in the respective

classes into conformity with the formula in this Article VI as applied to the new authorized number of directors

Notwithstanding any of the foregoing provisions of this Article VIE director shall hold office until the annual meeting of

stockholders for the year in which his or her term expires and until his or her successor is elected and qualified or until his

death retirement resignation or removal Should vacancy occur or be created the remaining directors even though less

than quorum may fill the vacancy for the ff11 term of the class in which the vacancy occurs or is created All of the

directors of the Corporation shall be of one class and shall be elected at least annually Each director shall serve for term

ending at the next following annual meeting of stockholders and until his or her successor is elected and qualified or until his

or her death retirement resignation or removal Should vacancy occur or be created the remaining directors even though

less than quorum may fill the vacancy and the director so chosen shall serve for term expiring at the next following

annual meeting of stockholders and until his or her successor is elected and qualified or until his or her death retirement

resignation or removal
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APPENDIX

AMBASSADORS GROUP INC

2013 STOCK INCENTIVE PLAN

Purpose The purpose of this 2013 Stock Incentive Plan the Plan is to enable Ambassadors Group Inc

the Company to attract and retain the services of selected employees officers and directors of the Company For purposes

of this Plan person is considered to be employed by or in the service of the Company if the person
is employed by or in the

service of any entity the Employer that is the Company parent or subsidiary of the Company or corporation limited

liability company partnership joint venture or other entity in which the Company has an interest

Shares Subject to the Plan Subject to adjustment as provided below and in Section 10 the shares to be

offered under the Plan shall consist of Common Stock of the Company and the total number of shares of Common Stock that

may be issued under the Plan shall be 640000 shares plus shares that are available under the Companys 2009 Equity

Participation Plan the Prior Plan as of the Effective Date of the Plan as defined in Section 3.1 ii shares subject to

outstanding options under the Prior Plan as of the Effective Date of the Plan if the options are cancelled or terminated or

expire after the Effective Date of the Plan without the issuance of the shares subject to the options and iiirestricted shares

outstanding as of the Effective Date of the Plan if the restricted shares are forfeited to the Company after the Effective Date

of the Plan If an option stock appreciation right Stock Award as defined in Section or Performance-Based Award as
defined in Section granted under the Plan expires terminates or is cancelled the unissued shares thereto shall again be

available under the Plan If shares subject to Stock Award or Perfonnance-Based Award are forfeited to or repurchased by

the Company the number of shares forfeited or repurchased shall again be available under the Plan

Effective Date and Duration of Plan

3.1 Effective Date The Plan shall become effective upon approval by shareholders of the Company
in accordance with the Nasdaq Stock Market regulations the Effective Date of the Plan Awards may be made under the

Plan at any time after the Effective Date of the Plan and before termination of the Plan

3.2 Duration The Plan shall continue in effect until all shares available for issuance under the Plan

have been issued and all restrictions on the shares have lapsed The Board of Directors of the Company Board of

Directors may suspend or terminate the Plan at any time except with respect to awards then outstanding or subject to

restrictions under the Plan Termination shall not affect any outstanding awards or any right of the Company to repurchase

shares or the forfeitability of shares issued under the Plan

Administration

4.1 Board of Directors The Plan shall be administered by the Board of Directors which shall

determine and designate the individuals to whom awards shall be made the amount of the awards and the other terms and

conditions of the awards Subject to the provisions of the Plan the Board of Directors may adopt and amend rules and

regulations relating to administration of the Plan accelerate any exercise or vesting date extend any exercise period waive or

modif any restriction applicable to shares except those restrictions imposed by law and make all other determinations in

the judgment of the Board of Directors necessary or desirable for the administration of the Plan The interpretation and

construction of the provisions of the Plan and related agreements by the Board of Directors shall be final and conclusive The

Board of Directors may correct any defect or supply any omission or reconcile any inconsistency in the Plan or in any related

agreement in the maimer and to the extent it deems expedient to carry the Plan into effect and the Board of Directors shall be

the sole and final judge of such expediency

4.2 Committee The Board of Directors may delegate to any committee of the Board of Directors the

Committee any or all authority for administration of the Plan If authority is delegated to the Committee all references to

the Board of Directors in the Plan shall mean and relate to the Committee except as otherwise provided by the Board of

Directors and ii that only the Board of Directors may amend or terminate the Plan as provided in Sections and 11

Types of Awards Eligibility Limitations The Board of Directors may from time to time take the

following actions separately or in combination under the Plan grant Incentive Stock Options as defined in Section 422

of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 as amended the Code as provided in Sections 6.1 and 6.2 ii grant options other
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than Incentive Stock Options Non-Statutory Stock Options as provided in Sections 6.1 and 6.3 iiigrant Stock Awards

as provided in Section iv grant stock appreciation rights as provided in Section and grant Performance-Based

Awards as provided in Section Awards may be made to employees officers and directors selected by the Board of

Directors provided however that only employees of the Company or any parent or subsidiary of the Company as defined in

subsections 424e and 424f of the Code are eligible to receive Incentive Stock Options under the Plan The maximum

number of shares that can be issued under thePlan as Incentive Stock Options is 640000 shares No employee may be

granted options or stock appreciation rights for more than an aggregate of 150000 shares of Common Stock in any fiscal

year

Option Grants

6.1 General Rules Relating to Options

6.1-1 Terms of Grant With respect to each option grant
the Board of Directors shall

determine the number of shares subject to the option the exercise price the period of the option the time or times at which

the option may be exercised except that no options are exercisable after the expiration of 10 years after the date of grant and

whether the option is an Incentive Stock Option or Non-Statutory Stock Option

6.1-2 Option Price The option price per share shall be determined by the Board of Directors

at the time of grant The option price shall not be less than 100 percent of the fair market value of the Common Stock covered

by the Incentive Stock Option at the date the option is granted The fair market value shall be deemed to be the closing price

of the Common Stock of the Company as reported on the Nasdaq Stock Market on the date the option is granted or if there

has been no sale on that date on the last preceding date on which sale occurred or such other reported value of the

Common Stock of the Company as shall be specified by the Board of Directors

6.1-3 Exercise of Options Except as provided in Section 6.1-5 or as determined by the Board

of Directors no option granted under the Plan may be exercised unless at the time of exercise the optionee is employed by or

in the service of the Company and shall have been so employed or provided such service continuously since the date the

option was granted Except as provided in Sections 6.1-1 6.1-5 6.2-2 and 10 options granted under the Plan may be

exercised from time to time over the period stated in each option in amounts and at times prescribed by the Board of

Directors provided that options may not be exercised for fractional shares Unless otherwise determined by the Board of

Directors if an optionee does not exercise an option in any one year for the full number of shares to which the optionee is

entitled in that year the optionees rights shall be cumulative and the optionee may purchase those shares in any subsequent

year during the term of the option

6.1-4 Nontransferabiity Except as provided below each Incentive Stock Option granted

under the Plan by its terms shall be nonassignable and nontransferable by the optionee either voluntarily or by operation of

law and during the optionees lifetime shall be exercisable only by the optionee stock option may be transferred by will

or by the laws of descent and distribution of the state or country of the optionees domicile at the time of death Non-

Statutory Stock Option shall also be transferable pursuant to qualified domestic relations order as defined under the Code or

Title of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act The Committee may in its discretion authorize all or portion of

Non-Statutory Stock Option granted to an optionee to be on terms which permit transfer by the optionee to the spouse

children or grandchildren of the optionee Immediate Family Members ii trust or trusts for the exclusive benefit of

Immediate Family Members or iii partnership in which Immediate Family Members are the only partners provided that

there may be no consideration for any transfer the stock option agreement pursuant to which the options are granted

must expressly provide for transferability in manner consistent with this paragraph and subsequent transfers of

transferred options shall be prohibited except bywill or by the laws of descent and distribution Following any transfer

options shall continue to be subjectto the same terms and conditions as were applicable immediately prior to transfer

provided that for purposes of Section 6.1-6 the term optionee shall be deemed to refer to the transferee The events of

termination of employment of Section 6.1-5 shall continue to be applied with respect to the original optionee following

which the options shall be exercisable by the transferee only to the extent and for the periods specified and all other

references to employment termination of employment life or death of the optionee shall continue to be applied with respect

to the original optionee

6.1-5 Termination of Employment or Service

6.1-5a General Rule Unless otherwise determined by the Board of Directors if

an optionees employment or service with the Company terminates for any reason other than because of total disability

or death as provided in Sections 6.1-5b and his or her option may be exercised at any time before the expiration
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date of the option or the expiration of 30 days after the date of termination whichever is the shorter period but only if

and to the extent the optionee was entitled to exercise the option at the date of termination

6.1-5b Termination Because of Total Disability Unless otherwise determined

by the Board of Directors in the event of the termination of employment or service because of total disability the option

may be exercised at any time prior to the expiration date of the option or the expiration of 12 months after the date of

termination whichever is the shorter period but only if and to the extent the optionee was entitled to exercise the option

at the date of termination The term total disability means mental or physical impairment which is expected to result

in death or which has lasted or is expected to last for continuous period of 12 months or more and which causes the

optionee to be unable in the opinion of the Company to perform his or her duties as an employee director or officer of

the Company Total disability shall be deemed to have occurred on the first day after the Company has made

determination of total disability

6.1-5c Termination Because of Death Unless otherwise determined by the

Board of Directors in the event of the death of an optionee while employed by or providing service to the Company or

subsidiary the option may be exercised at any time prior to the expiration date of the option or the expiration of

12 months after the date of death whichever is the shorter period but only if and to the extent the optionee was entitled

to exercise the option at the date of death and only by the person or persons to whom such optionees rights under the

option shall
pass by the optionees will or by the laws of descent and distribution of the state or country of domicile at

the time of death

6.1-5d Amendment of Exercise Period Applicable to Termination The Board

of Directors may at any time extend the 30-day and 12-month exercise periods any length of time not longer than the

original expiration date of the option The Board of Directors may at any time increase the portion of an option that is

exercisable subject to terms and conditions determined by the Board of Directors

6.1-5e Failure to Exercise Option To the extent that the option of any deceased

optionee or any optionee whose employment or service terminates is not exercised within the applicable period all

further rights to purchase shares pursuant to the option shall terminate

6.1-5f Leave of Absence Absence on leave approved by the Employer or on

account of illness or disability shall not be deemed termination or interruption of employment or service Unless

otherwise determined by the Board of Directors vesting of options shall continue during medical family or military

leave of absence whether paid or unpaid and vesting of options shall be suspended during any other unpaid leave of

absence

6.1-6 Purchase of Shares

6.1-6a Notice of Exercise Unless the Board of Directors determines otherwise

shares may be acquired pursuant to an option granted under the Plan only upon the Companys receipt of written notice from

the optionee of the optionees binding commitment to purchase shares specifing the number of shares the optionee desires

to purchase under the option and the date on which the optionee agrees to complete the transaction and if required to comply

with the Securities Act of 1933 containing representation that it is the optionees intention to acquire the shares for

investment and not with view to distribution

6.1-6b Payment Unless the Board of Directors determines otherwise on or

before the date specified for completion of the purchase of shares pursuant to an option exercise the optionee must pay the

Company the full purchase price of those shares in cash or by check or with the consent of the Board of Directors in whole

or in part in Common Stock of the Company valued at fair market value and other forms of consideration With the consent

of the Board of Directors an optionee may pay the exercise price in whole or in part by instructing the Company to

withhold from the shares to be issued upon exercise shares of Common Stock valued at fair market value The fair market

value of Common Stock of the Company provided or withheld in payment of the purchase price shall be the closing price of

the Common Stock of the Company as reported on the Nasdaq Stock Market or such other reported value of the Common
Stock of the Company as shall be specified by the Board of Directors on the date the option is exercised or if such date is

not trading day then on the immediately preceding trading day

6.1-6c Tax Withholding Each optionee who has exercised an option shall

immediately upon notification of the amount due if any pay to the Company in cash or by check amounts necessary to

satisfy any federal state and local tax withholding requirements If additional withholding is or becomes required as result
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of exercise of an option or as result of disposition of shares acquired pursuant to exercise of an option beyond any amount

deposited before delivery of the certificates the optionee shall pay the additional withholding amount in cash or by check to

the Company on demand If the optionee fails to pay the amount demanded the Company or the Employer may withhold that

amount from other amounts payable to the optionee including salary subject to applicable law With the consent of the

Board of Directors an optionee may satisfy this obligation in whole or in part by instructing the Company to withhold some

of the shares to be issued upon exercise or by delivering to the Company other shares of Common Stock provided however

that the number of shares so withheld or delivered shall not exceed the minimum amount necessary to satisfy the required

withholding obligations The fair market value of Common Stock of the Company withheld or delivered to satisfy

withholding obligation shall be the closing price of the Common Stock of the Company as reported on the Nasdaq Stock

Market or such other reported value of the Common Stock of the Company as shall be specified by the Board of Directors on

the date the option is exercised or if such date is not trading day then on the immediately preceding trading day

6.1-6d Reduction of Reserved Shares Upon the exercise of an option the

number of shares reserved for issuance under the Plan shall be reduced by the number of shares issued upon exercise of the

option plus any shares withheld in payment of the exercise price or to satisfy withholding requirements

6.1-7 No Repricing Except for actions approved by the shareholders of the Company or

adjustments made pursuant to Section 10 the option price for an outstanding option granted under the Plan may not be

decreased after the date of grant nor may the Company grant new option or pay any cash or other consideration including

another award under the Plan in exchange for any outstanding option granted under the Plan at time when the option price

of the outstanding option exceeds the fair market value of the Shares covered by the option

6.2 Incentive Stock Options Incentive Stock Options shall be subject to the following additional

terms and conditions

6.2-1 Limitation on Amount of Grants If the aggregate fair market value of stock

determined as of the date the option is granted for which Incentive Stock Options granted under this Plan and any other

stock incentive plan of the Company or its
parent or subsidiary corporations as defined in subsections 424e and 424f of

the Code are exercisable for the first time by an employee during any calendar
year

exceeds $100000 the portion of the

option or options not exceeding $100000 to the extent of whole shares will be treated as an Incentive Stock Option and the

remaining portion of the option or options will be treated as Non-Statutory Stock Option The preceding sentence will be

applied by taking options into account in the order in which they were granted If under the $100000 limitation portion of

an option is treated as an Incentive Stock Option and the remaining portion of the option is treated as Non-Statutory Stock

Option unless the optionee designates otherwise at the time of exercise the optionees exercise of all or portion of the

option will be treated as the exercise of the Incentive Stock Option portion of the option to the full extent permitted under the

$100000 limitation If an optionee exercises an option that is treated as in part an Incentive Stock Option and in part Non-

Statutory Stock Option the Company will designate the portion of the stock acquired pursuant to the exercise of the Incentive

Stock Option portion as Incentive Stock Option stock by issuing separate certificate for that portion of the stock and

identifying the certificate as Incentive Stock Option stock in its stock records

6.2-2 Limitations on Grants to 10 percent Shareholders An Incentive Stock Option may be

granted under the Plan to an employee possessing more than 10 percent of the total combined voting power of all classes of

stock of the Company or any parent or subsidiary as defined in subsections 424e and 424f of the Code only if the option

price is at least 110 percent of the fair market value as described in Section 6.1-2 of the Common Stock subject to the option

on the date it is granted and the option by its terms is not exercisable after the expiration of five years from the date it is

granted

6.2-3 Duration of Options Subject to Sections 6.1-3 6.1-5 and 6.2-2 Incentive Stock

Options granted under the Plan shall continue in effect for the period fixed by the Board of Directors except that by its terms

no Incentive Stock Option shall be exercisable after the expiration of 10 years from the date it is granted

6.2-4 Limitation on Time of Grant No Incentive Stock Option shall be granted on or after

the tenth anniversary of the last action by the Board of Directors adopting the Plan or approving an increase in the number of

shares available for issuance under the Plan which action was subsequently approved within 12 months by the shareholders

6.2-5 Early Dispositions If within two years after an Incentive Stock Option is granted or

within 12 months after an Incentive Stock Option is exercised the optionee sells or otherwise disposes of Common Stock

acquired on exercise of the Option the optionee shall within 30 days of the sale or disposition notify the Company in writing
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of the date of the sale or disposition ii the amount realized on the sale or disposition and iii the nature of the

disposition e.g sale gift etc.

6.3 Non-Statutory Stock Options Non-Statutory Stock Options shall be subject to the following

terms and conditions in addition to those set forth in Section 6.1 above

6.3-1 Duration of Options Non-Statutory Stock Options granted under the Plan shall

continue in effect for the period fixed by the Board of Directors

Stock Awards The Board of Directors may issue shares including restricted stock or rights to receive

shares including restricted stock units under the Plan Stock Awards for any consideration including services

determined by the Board of Directors restricted stock unit represents the right to receive one share of Common Stock

subject to satisfaction of the conditions set forth in the applicable award agreement Stock Awards shall be subject to the

terms conditions and restrictions determined by the Board of Directors and set forth in an award agreement The terms may
include restrictions concerning transferability repurchase by the Company and forfeiture of the shares issued or awarded

deferral of the date for receipt of any shares and any other terms determined by the Board of Directors The Company may

require any recipient of Stock Award to pay to the Company in cash or by check upon demand amounts necessary to satisfy

any federal state or local tax withholding requirements If the recipient fails to pay the amount demanded the Company or

the Employer may withhold that amount from other amounts payable to the purchaser including salary subject to applicable

law With the consent of the Board of Directors participant may satisfy this obligation in whole or in part by instructing

the Company to withhold some of the shares to be issued or by delivering to the Company shares of Common Stock

provided however that the number of shares withheld or delivered shall not exceed the minimum amount necessary to

satisfy the required withholding obligation The fair market value of Common Stock of the Company withheld to satisfy

withholding obligations shall be the closing price of the Common Stock of the Company as reported on the Nasdaq Stock

Market or such other reported value of the Common Stock of the Company as shall be specified by the Board of Directors on

the date the shares are withheld or if such date is not trading day then on the immediately preceding trading day Upon the

issuance of shares under Stock Award the number of shares reserved for issuance under the Plan shall be reduced by the

number of shares issued net of any shares withheld to satisfy tax withholding obligations

Stock Appreciation Rights

8.1 Grant Stock appreciation rights may be granted under the Plan by the Board of Directors subject

to such rules terms and conditions as the Board of Directors prescribes except that no stock appreciation rights are

exercisable after the expiration of 10 years
after the date of grant

8.2 Exercise

8.2-1 General Each stock appreciation right shall entitle the holder upon exercise to receive

from the Company in exchange therefor an amount equal in value to the excess of the fair market value on the date of

exercise of one share of Common Stock of the Company over its fair market value on the date of grant or such higher amount

as the Board of Directors shall determine or in the case of stock appreciation right granted in connection with an option

the excess of the fair market value of one share of Common Stock of the Company over the exercise price per share under the

option to which the stock appreciation right relates multiplied by the number of shares covered by the stock appreciation

right or the option or portion thereof that is surrendered No stock appreciation right shall be exercisable at time that the

amount determined under this subsection is negative Payment by the Company upon exercise of stock appreciation right

may be made in Common Stock valued at fair market value in cash or partly in Common Stock and partly in cash all as

determined by the Board of Directors

8.2-2 Time of Exercise stock appreciation right shall be exercisable only at the time or

times established by the Board of Directors If stock appreciation right is granted in connection with an option the

following rules shall apply the stock appreciation right shall be exercisable only to the extent and on the same conditions

that the related option could be exercised ii upon exercise of the stock appreciation right the option or portion thereof to

which the stock appreciation right relates terminates and iiiupon exercise of the option the related stock appreciation right

or portion thereof terminates

8.2-3 Conditions The Board of Directors may impose any conditions upon the exercise of

stock appreciation right or from time to time adopt rules affecting the rights of holders of stock appreciation rights These

rules may govern the right to exercise stock appreciation rights granted prior to adoption or amendment of the rules as well as

stock appreciation rights granted thereafter
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8.2-4 Fair Market Value For purposes of this Section the fair market value of the

Common Stock at the time of grant shall be determined using the methods set forth in Section 6.1-2 and ii at the time of

exercise shall be determined using the methods set forth in Section 6.1-6b

8.2-5 Fractional Shares No fractional shares shall be issued upon exercise of stock

appreciation right In lieu thereof cash may be paid in an amount equal to the value of the fraction or if the Board of

Directors determines the number of shares may be rounded to the next whole share

8.2-6 Nontransferability Each stock appreciation right granted in connection with an

Incentive Stock Option and unless otherwise determined by the Board of Directors each other stock appreciation right

granted by its terms shall be nonassignable and nontransferable by the holder either voluntarily or by operation of law

except by will or by the laws of descent and distribution of the state or country of the holders domicile at the time of death

and each stock appreciation right by its terms shall be exercisable during the holders lifetime only by the holder provided

however that stock appreciation right not granted in connection with an Incentive Stock Option shall also be transferable

pursuant to qualified domestic relations order as defined under the Code or Title of the Employee Retirement Income

Security Act

8.2-7 Taxes Each participant who has exercised stock appreciation right shall upon

notification of the amount due pay to the Company in cash amounts necessary to satisfy any federal state and local tax

withholding requirements If the participant fails to pay the amount demanded the Company may withhold that amount from

other amounts payable by the Company to the participant including salary subject to applicable law With the consent of the

Board of Directors participant may satisfy this obligation in whole or in part by having the Company withhold from shares

to be issued upon the exercise that number of shares that would satisfy the withholding amount due or by delivering Common
Stock to the Company to satisfy the withholding amount The fair market value of Common Stock of the Company withheld

or delivered to satisfy withholding requirements shall be the closing price of the Common Stock of the Company as reported

on the Nasdaq Stock Market or such other reported value of the Common Stock of the Company as shall be specified by the

Board of Directors on the date the stock appreciation right is exercised or if such date is not trading day then on the

immediately preceding trading day

8.2-8 Reduction of Reserved Shares Upon the exercise of stock appreciation right for

shares the number of shares reserved for issuance under the Plan shall be reduced by the number of shares covered by the

stock appreciation right Cash payments of stock appreciation rights shall not reduce the number of Shares reserved for

issuance under the Plan

Performance-Based Awards The Board of Directors may grant awards intended to qualify as qualified

performance-based compensation under Section 162m of the Code and the regulations thereunder Performance-Based

Awards Performance-Based Awards shall be denominated at the time of grant in Common Stock Performance-Based

Awards shall be subject to the following terms and conditions

9.1 Award Period The Board of Directors shall determine the period of time for which

Performance-Based Award is made the Award Period

9.2 Performance Goals and Payment The Board of Directors shall establish in writing objectives

Performance Goals that must be met by the Company or any subsidiary division or other unit of the Company Business

Unit during the Award Period as condition to payment being made under the Performance-Based Award The

Performance Goals for each award shall be one or more targeted levels of performance with respect to one or more of the

following objective measures with respect to the Company or any Business Unit or on per traveler basis or by source or

channel including directly delivered programs non-directly delivered programs and internet and advertising net revenue

gross revenue number of travelers net revenue as percentage of gross revenue cost of sales gross margin operating

expenses operating income income before income tax provision net income or earnings net income or earnings per share

basic or diluted net income or earnings before interest taxes depreciation and amortization EBITDA net income or

earnings before interest and taxes EBIT free cash flow cash flow cash from operations return on invested capital return

on equity return on assets return on capital internal rate of return on one or more acquisitions or projects economic value

added stock price increase total shareholder return stock price increase plus dividends change in enterprise value cost to

acquire traveler or customer net revenue net income or operating income per dollar spent on acquiring travelers or

customers any measure of customer satisfaction including net promoter scores or any of the foregoing before the effect of

acquisitions divestitures accounting changes and restructuring and special charges determined according to criteria

established by the Board of Directors The Board of Directors shall also establish the number of Performance Shares or the

amount of cash payment to be made under Performance-Based Award if the Performance Goals are met or exceeded
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including the fixing of maximum payment subject to Section 9.4 The Board of Directors may establish other restrictions

to payment under Performance-Based Award such as continued employment requirement in addition to satisfaction of

the Performance Goals Some or all of the Performance-Based Award may be issued at the time of the award as restricted

shares subject to forfeiture in whole or in part if Performance Goals or if applicable other restrictions are not satisfied

9.3 Computation of Payment During or after an Award Period the performance of the Company or

Business Unit as applicable during the period shall be measured against the Performance Goals If the Performance Goals

are not met no payment shall be made under Performance-Based Award If the Performance Goals are met or exceeded

the Board of Directors shall certify that fact in writing and certify the number of shares earned under the terms of the

Performance-Based Award

9.4 Maximum Awards No participant may receive in any fiscal year Stock Performance Awards

under which the aggregate maximum amount payable under the Awards exceeds 500000 shares of Common Stock

9.5 Tax Withholding Each participant who has received Performance Shares shall upon notification

of the amount due pay to the Company in cash or by check amounts necessary to satisfy any applicable federal state and

local tax withholding requirements If the participant fails to pay the amount demanded the Company or the Employer may
withhold that amount from other amounts payable to the participant including salary subject to applicable law With the

consent of the Board of Directors participant may satisfy this obligation in whole or in part by instructing the Company to

withhold from any shares to be issued or by delivering to the Company other shares of Common Stock provided however

that the number of shares so delivered or withheld shall not exceed the minimum amount necessary to satisfy the required

withholding obligation

9.6 Reduction of Reserved Shares The number of shares of Common Stock reserved for issuance

under the Plan shall be reduced by the number of shares issued upon payment of an award net of any shares withheld to

satisfy withholding obligations

10 Changes in Capital Structure

10.1 Stock Splits Stock Dividends If the outstanding Common Stock of the Company is hereafter

increased or decreased or changed into or exchanged for different number or kind of shares or other securities of the

Company by reason of any stock split combination of shares dividend payable in shares recapitalization or reclassification

appropriate adjustment shall be made in the number and kind of shares available for grants under the Plan and in all other

share amounts set forth in the Plan In addition appropriate adjustment shall be made in the number and kind of shares

subject to Stock Awards as to which shares have not been issued and as to which outstanding options and stock appreciation

rights or portions thereof then unexercised shall be exercisable so that the holders proportionate interest before and after

the occurrence of the event is maintained Notwithstanding the foregoing the Board of Directors shall have no obligation to

effect any adjustment that would or might result in the issuance of fractional shares and any fractional shares resulting from

any adjustment may be disregarded or provided for in any manner determined by the Board of Directors Any adjustments

made by the Board of Directors pursuant to this Section 10.1 shall be conclusive

10.2 Corporate Transactions Unless otherwise provided at the time of grant if during the term of an

option stock appreciation right or restricted stock unit award there shall occur merger consolidation or plan of exchange

involving the Company pursuant to which outstanding shares are converted into cash or other stock securities or property or

sale lease exchange or other transfer in one transaction or series of related transactions of all or substantially all the

assets of the Company then the Board of Directors may in its sole discretion provide that outstanding awards under the

Plan shall be treated in accordance with any of the following alternatives

10.2-1 The option stock appreciation right restricted stock unit award shall be converted into an

option stock appreciation right or restricted stock unit award to acquire stock of the surviving or acquiring corporation in the

applicable transaction for total purchase price equal to the total price applicable to the unexercised portion of the option

stock appreciation right or restricted stock unit award and with the amount and type of shares subject thereto and exercise

price per share thereof to be conclusively determined by the Board of Directors taking into account the relative values of the

companies involved in the applicable transaction and the exchange rate if any used in determining shares of the surviving

corporation to be held by holders of shares of Common Stock of the Company following the applicable transaction and

disregarding fractional shares

10.2-2 The option stock appreciate right or restricted stock unit shall be cancelled effective

immediately prior to the consummation of the transaction and in full consideration of the cancellation pay at such time or at
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other times as determined by the Board of Directors to the holder thereof an amount in cash for each share subject to the

award equal to the value as determined by the Board of Directors of the award provided that with respect to any

outstanding option such value shall be equal to the excess of the value as determined by the Board of Directors of the

property including cash received by the holder of share of stock as result of the transaction over the exercise price of

such option or

10.2-3 All unissued shares subject to restricted stock unit awards shall be issued immediately

prior to the consummation of such transaction all options and stock appreciation rights will become exercisable for 100

percent of the shares subject to the option or stock appreciation right effective as of the consummation of such transaction

and the Board of Directors shall approve some arrangement by which holders of options and stock appreciation rights shall

have reasonable opportunity to exercise all such options and stock appreciation rights effective as of the consummation of

such transaction or otherwise realize the value of these awards as determined by the Board of Directors Any option or stock

appreciation right that is not exercised in accordance with procedures approved by the Board of Directors shall terminate

10.3 Rights Issued by Another Corporation The Board of Directors may also grant options stock

appreciation rights Stock Awards and Performance-Based Awards under the Plan with terms conditions and provisions that

vary from those specified in the Plan provided that any such awards are granted in substitution for or in connection with the

assumption of existing options stock appreciation rights Stock Awards and Performance-Based Awards or other awards

granted awarded or issued by another corporation and assumed or otherwise agreed to be provided for by the Company

pursuant to or by reason of merger combination consolidation acquisition or similarcorporate transaction In the case of

any award under this Section 10.3 shares issued or issuable in connection with the substitute award shall not be counted

against the number of shares reserved under the Plan but shall be governed by the Plan by virtue of the Companys

assumption of the plan or arrangement of the acquired company or business

11 Amendment of the Plan The Board of Directors may at any time modif or amend the Plan in any

respect except that shareholder approval in accordance with the Nasdaq Stock Market regulations shall be required to

increase the number of shares reserved for the Plan or ii amend Section 6.1-7 of the Plan Except as provided in Section 10

no change in an award already granted shall be made without the written consent of the holder of the award if the change

would adversely affect the holder

12 Approvals The Companys obligations under the Plan are subject to the approval of state and federal

authorities or agencies with jurisdiction in the matter The Company will use its best efforts to take steps required by state or

federal law or applicable regulations including rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission and any

stock exchange on which the Companys shares may be listed in connection with the grants under the Plan The foregoing

notwithstanding the Company shall not be obligated to issue or deliver Common Stock under the Plan if issuance or delivery

would violate state or federal securities laws

13 Employment and Service Rights Nothing in the Plan or any award pursuant to the Plan shall confer

upon any employee any right to be continued in the employment of an Employer or interfere in any way with the Employers

right to terminate the employees employment at will at any time for any reason with or without cause or to decrease the

employees compensation or benefits or ii confer upon any person engaged by an Employer or the Company any right to be

retained or employed by the Employer or the Company or to the continuation extension renewal or modification of any

compensation contract or arrangement with or by the Employer or the Company

14 Rights as Shareholder The recipient of any award under the Plan shall have no rights as shareholder

with respect to any shares of Common Stock until the recipient becomes the holder of record of those shares Except as

otherwise expressly provided in the Plan no adjustment shall be made for dividends or other rights for which the record date

occurs before the date the recipient becomes the holder of record
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